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il DESIRED TO■
THE HOPEFUL GUYIF 1IEÏ, - 

FIGHT II OUI"
Fellers, )'n owithiv^ !LOOK IT

UP TO IT' I

Likely on Friday NightI “Did I tell you/’ 
j asked Mr. Hiram Horn
beam of the Times re- 

i porter, “that Hanner’s 
! cornin’ in next week to 
1 tend that there Wo-

a?tVl mV
Adverse Vote a Warning to Pre- 

and Cabinet
I men’s I ns ti toot ?”
| “You did not,” said 

“She is
Strong Pronouncement on Behalf of 

Capital
Half Million to Lay 

Down Toolsfi
mier

? the reporter, 
really comihg?”

“Yes »sir,”
ram, “she’s sot on *com- 
in’—an* When H<anner 

■ gits a thing in her head 
! it aint any use to talk.
| But I like a woman to 

know l\er own mind— 
when she hes one/’

“Well,” said the re
porter, “I shall call on 
her and see if there is 
anything I can do to 
make her stay in the city pleasant.”

“She wvn’t hev no time to spare,” said 
Hiram. 4iShe wouldn’t miss a meetin’ 
for anything. When Hanner goes to a 
convention she’s like a backslider at a 
camp-meetin’ after zthc fust day—she 
can’t git enough of it* Then she’ll hev 
to do some shoppin’—an’ go through the 

j market—an’ keep an eye on me. But 
I she’ll want to see you—an’ it wouldn’t 
j surprise me if she hed a pair o’ woollen 
! socks in her valise. She’s been knittin’ 
a lot lately, an’ when I ast her who it 

for she said it might be for the

k.

CINE BE BTIREAUIRATICsaid Hi-miE 9

„ REPORT MADE IN BOSION
NATION LOOKS INTO BINS Abseace of Lloyd George From 

House at Ordinary Sittings and 
Other Phases of Situation in 
Parliament Are Resented by

M. W. Alexander Speaks of Con
ference in Washington — Oral 
Blows at Cost of Living—Shoe 
Factories’ Output Sold Months 
Ahead

iH 6.4. <K' Strike Would C ose Operations in 
Peansylvnia, Ohio,' West Vir
ginia, Indiana and Illinois— 
Probably Supply in Hand Only 
Enough for Month

& The Hague, Oct. 24.—It is learned 
liable diplomatic source thatFix from a re 

the ex-Kaiser recently went through the 
solemn ceremony of loading his revolver 
in the presence of the members of his 
family, including his eldest son, declar
ing that on the day 
mandcd his extradition from the Dutch 
government, he would shoot himself.

That Bedy
mmiS xXi sggaags (Special Cable by F. A, McKenzie.

Copyright.)
London, Oct. 25—English politics have 

reached a fresh stage when it is pos
sible for the government to be mark
edly defeated yet retain office. Former
ly it was a strict rule that a government 
defeated even upon a catch vote or a 
minor division immediately resigned. 
There is universal agreement that Thurs
day’s government defeat was in itself 
absurd, over a ridiculous issue in which 
on the main point the government really 
was right; but the point was significant 
in typifying the critical uneasy attitude 
of the body of members of parliament, 
which is troublesome because it believes 
the government is inclined to ignore its 
supreme authority. It particularly re
sents the premier’s absence from ordi
nary sittings, leaving the direction of af
fairs to subordinate members.

When parliament reassembles on Mon
day Lloyd George will probably be pres
ent and make a strong speech. The 
Unionist party will come to-his help, 
and the government will secure a ma
jority. It is taken for granted by every 
serious politician that the government 
will not resign over the vote, but it has 
certainly had a nasty slap.

“The House of Commons has shown 
its teeth,” says the Westminister Ga
zette. “It will show them again if there 
is not a sharp pull-up on the side of the 
government. The present house is in 
peculiar sense a creation of the govern
ment, and was thought to be chosen 
on lines which precluded any opposition 
to its creators ; but a certain atmos
phere inclines about Westminister which 
will in time infect any 600 English gen
tlemen, however selected, and with all 
the newspapers suddenly discovering the 
importance of parliament and adjudging 
them to show a little spirit the 600.may 
do very surprising things before the win
ter is out, unless the government mends 
its ways.”

The provincial press is inclined to 
take a serious view of the incident with
out, however ,regarding it as critical for 
the government. The Manchester Guar
dian is keenly annoyed with what it 
deems “government feebleness and pusil
lanimity.” The Sheffield Telegraph thinks 
the government will be stronger because 
the “house has asserted itself.”

The vote was not ai> attempt to get 
the government out of office, for most 
voters against the government are anx
ious that it should remain in office. It 
was simply a warning reminder ad
dressed to the ministers that this coun
try’s government is democratic, not bu
reaucratic.

the Entente dc-( Special to Times )
Boston, Oct. 25.—Several hundred rep

resentatives of the associated industries 
>f Massachusetts rose to their feet in the 
opley Plaza yesterday afternoon and
heered when Magnus W.
>rought his report to their labor confer- 
nce at Washington to a close with the 
vords:

“If we have come to a pass where 
here is to be revolution unless we ac- 
ept the labor policy 
sm, then let revolution come now and 
et us have it out. If the evil day is to 
ome, the sooner the better, and let us 
md out who is an American. The is- 
ue involved in the so-called collective 
-argaining proposition, and hidden be- 
ind sotne innocent-looking words, is the 
reader issue of the open shop. The is- 
ir «is as to whether a man is to work 

'i^out contributing to any union ex- 
„ne union for which his flag stands, 
issue is Americanism versus labor 

lldto autocracy, and on this issue I am 
ill ing to face and confidently face the 
ture in this United States, with my 
ad erect, and so are you.” 
an McKenzie*
More than 600 persons witnessed the 
escalation of medals and souvenir al
ms to 42 members of Clan McKenzie 
•der of Scottish Clans last night 
Piper Walter Telfer, of the 25th Nova 
otia Infantry, hero of Vimy Ridge, 
tertained with the march he played 

he led his regiment at Vimy de- 
He was later

._______

7 Washington, Oct. 25—The nation took 
stock of its coal bins today for a strike 
of 5,000 miners in the chief bituminous 
fields loomed up six days distant more 
menacing than ever before*

All apparent hope of averting the 
strike, set for November 1, the eve of 
winter, vanished last night when Secre
tary of La^or Wilson’s four day con
ference with the seale committees of the 
miners and operators broke up despite 
the appeal of President Wilson from his 
sick bed to them to brush aside the old 
animosities and start negotiations anew 
with arbitration as a last resort-

Representatives of the miners and 
operators today continued to charge each 
other with having caused the ending of 
negotiations, but the fact remained that 
instructions were going out today to all 
locals of the United Mine Workers of 
America to suspend work at midnight 
next Friday. In the meantime govern
ment officials renewed their quest for 

Of preventing the walk-out 
ini the coal

%
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A SOLD AUTO TRUCK 

A one and one-half ton motor truck 
was sold on Market square this morning 
by Auctioneer Potts, 
brought $270 and was bid in by J. B- 
Watts. Mr. Potts also disposed of a 
carriage and a set of harness for $37 ; 
four horses on sale were withdrawn.

SIXTEEN DEATHS.
Sixteen deaths during the week were 

reported to the board of health as fol
lows : Senility, three; heart disease, two; 
gastritis, apoplexy, sclerosis, nephritis, 
septicaemia, gastro-enteritis, broncho
pneumonia, cerebral hemorrhage, cancer 
of breast ,tubercular meningitis and pul
monary tuberculosis, one each.

HURT IN MONCTON 
Harding Dunham of Albert street left 

at noon today for Moncton to visit his 
grandson, Ennesley Dunham, who was 
injured on the C. N. R. about twenty 
miles from that city a few days ago. 
Mr. Dunham, who is with the electrical 
department of the road at Moncton, was 
thrown from a small motor speeder on 
the tracks. His friends in St. John will 
be pleased to know that his injuries are 
not serious.

was
heathen.”

“Well—I like that,” said the reporter. 
“But if it is necessary to be a 

(to get a pair of socks knitted by Mrs. 
Hornbeam I’ll say right now that my 
spiritual condition is bad—very bad in
deed.” ^

“I wont deny it,” said Hiram—“know- 
in’ you as I do. Howsomever, Hanner 
thinks it aint your fault. She says if all 

i the heathen was chased out o’ town there 
| wouldn’t be enough people left to hev 
knee drill. I guess she thinks the Wo
men’s Institoots an’ the women voters is 

j goin’ to stir things up some—with the 
! help of us farmers. An’ I aint say in’
■ they wont—no, sir. Do you know—I 

yisteday that’s doin’
| o’ the biggest things in what they call 
| social work in Canady—an’ she was a 
I gal in, the Settlement forty year ago— 
! yes, sir. Hanner ’ll be jist tickled to 
' death to meet ’er agin. Mister—I aint 
| sure but we orto step one side an’ let

n « • l rr l \Y7 D____ ! the wimmin folks run tilings for a spell.
ratnek raraher Was a Kcmark- As Hanner says, they’ve waited a long

able Man-Lived Under S.x ^ tQ the ,nstitute and tell them
what you ’think,” said the reporter. 

“Me?” said Hiram.

—Gibbs in Baltimore Sun.
J

The machineheathenversus American-

Reconstruction Aims and 
Policy In Motherland
A. .  IS 108 YEARS OLD

some means
whiçh will close operations 
fields of Pennsylvania, Ohio, West IVr- 
ginia, Indiana and Iillinois.

Estimates today as to how long the 
coalcoal stock of the nation would last 
variey, bnt the average figure placed the 
reserve at little more than one month’s

oneseen a woman

supply.
Coal dealers represented in the Ameri- 

wholesale coal association, doing an
______ business of 100,000,000 tons in all
the principal cities of the country, pledg
ed their efforts today to prevent any in
crease in the price of coal as a result of 
the impending coal strike or after such 
a strike should one be called.

Toronto, Oct. 25—H. A. Harrington, 
of the provincial fuel administration, 
says that the scarcity of coal through 
Ontaeo is apparent, the spft coal situa
tion is alarming and that anthracite 
shipments are short 35,840 tons. The 
public, he says, must be prepared to 
pay higher prices for coal. Consumers 
are urged to assist the dealers by taking 
a proportion of pea ,roaL_________

SBMEIR, TOO, FOR FARMERS can 
annual

British Monaichs.Agricultural Districts to Receive 
Attention—A Definite Policy in 
Regard te Coal Mines—Export 
Trade Facilitated

“No, sir! Ill let 
1 Hanner say it It’ll be jist the same as 
if I said it—when Hanner says it”

îen
ite a severe wound, 
carded the British military medal. 
Nmong the guests was H. G. Arm- 

rong, British consul in Boston, 
etting Prices Down.
United States Attorney General A. 
itchell Palmer delivered a series of 
rift oral punches at the high cost of 
ing at the state house yesterday af- 

before an audience made up of 
■ governor and the mayors of practic

ed the cities of the commonwealth. 
/]e would save 10 per cent, more 

they are saving now prices would 
down 20 per cent,” said Mr. Palmer, 
deploring what he Characterized a 
travagant buying” and which he de- 
red has become “saturnalian”
That was only one of the many 
is” with which the attorney-general 
rred his hearers. “I am no econo- 
st or statistician,” he said, “but I 
iture to say that if men would work 
per cent, more the prices would be 20 

• cent, lower,” he said, shutting his 
n jaw and looking squarely into the 
es of his audience.
Idleness is a crime in an emergency 
■ this, production should be kept go
at top-speed. Give an honest day’s 

or for an honest day’s pay.” 
it Trade Situation.
Sold ahead for several months,” indi
es the situation in the greater num- 

of American shoe factories of this 
:e. The demand for footwear has so 
outrun the production that in some 
rters there is prophecy of an actual 
rtage within the near future. This 
t and shoe shortage apparently is due 
so much to scarcity of leather and 

;r materials as to the marked falling 
in shoe factory productivity. The 
stence on a 40 to 44 hour week, with 
gbstantial advance in wages, on the 
. of shoe factory workers is one of 
principal reasons why ladies’ shoes 
marked as high as $23 a pair in re
stores.
here continues to exist a decidedly 
ng feeling in regard to the higher 
es of leather, and the leather short- 
todaÿ, if there is any, is in these 
es rather than in the cheaper lines, 
committee of Harvard instructors 

nmends increased military instruc- 
in the university. The report em- 
izes the fact that 2,950 men went di- 
y from the university into the army 
avv, and dwells particularly on the 
ces of the Harvard medical school.

PASSING THE BUCK.
W. F. Hatheway had a conference witli 

the mayor and an the commissioners in 
the mayor’s office this morning. The 
session lasted for about an hour, and af
ter the meeting Mr. Hatheway declined 
to say what the purpose of the meeting 
was or what had been done. Commis
sioners Fisher and Bullock referred the 
Times reporter to the mayor, who in turn 
pasted him on to Commissioner Thorn
ton, and he had nothing to say about the 
matter.

-4— ■*
. XgUà’Miu

(Special Ceble.by F. A. McKenzie, Copy
right.) t.

London, {Jet. 25—1 have obtaitietl from 
the highest circles authoritative state
ments concerning the government's aims 
and policy. The second session of the 
reconstruction parliament just opened 
finds the government committed to a pro
gramme of far-reaching reform, especial
ly in the realm of industrial relation
ship. During the first session parliament 
laid down legislative machinery by which 
every great part of the work of social, 
commercial and industrial reconstruction 
after the war will be performed by set
ting up such ministeries as the ministry 
of health and by passing such measures 
as those concerning housing, land acquisi
tion and settlement and restoration. 
Trade union conditions were an earnest 
of the government’s determination 
build on new and better foundations the 

• social and industrial fabric which has 
been shattered by the shock of the great 
conflict.

The work now before parliament must 
of necessity be largely concerned with 
promotion of such an atmosphere in the 
industrial world as will make for peace
ful establishment of a new industrial or-

(Continued on page 11, sixth column)
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BROUGHT TO CLOSE,1 Ü

PRINCE LIKELY THREE 
DAYS IN WASHINGTON

International Gathering at Atlantic 
City has Been Working on 
Big Matters

THE COUNTRY MARKET |
There was a good supply of meats and ! 

vegetables in the country market this | 
morning with poultry slightly more ! 
plentiful than usual. Dairy products | 

too plentiful. Butter re- j 
mained at 60 cents and eggs at 65 and 
70. Fowl brought 45 cents, chickens j 
50 and 55, geese and ducks 60, and tur- 1 
keys, of which were but few, 65 cents 
a pound. Moose and venison were in
clined to be scarce and sold at from 30 j Lloyd George
to 40 cents a pound. Prices on other Washington, Oct. 25—Due to the ill- some of their supporters in the House
lines of meats and on vegetables remain- ! ness of President Wilson, the stay of the 0f Commons today relative to the situ-
ed about the same as for some time. ■ Prince of Wales in Washington, set for tion which has arisen through the de-

early next month, will be shortened. feat 0f the government amendment to
The visit probably will correspond in the alien bill It was said during the day
lerogth with that of King Albert and that an understanding had been arrived
Queen Elizabeth of Belgium, who will at by a new clause in the bill which
spend three days here next week. would be acceptable to the government

and would be moved by members of the 
House. It is expected in this way to 
surmount the difficulty which brought 
about the defeat of the former amend
ment and to avoid the abandonment of 
the bill.

“wal-

Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 25—The in
ternational trade conference closed last 
night with adoption of a plan for a per
manent organization. The foreign dele
gates will leave Saturday night for a 
tour of the industrial centres of the coun- 

far west as St. Louis and Kansas

À resolution was adopted recommend
ing that all restrictions on natural eco
nomic laws should be lifted as soon as 
exceptional circumstances growing out of 
the war will permit. Another recom
mends that nationals of each country 

, . , . . _ , , ! should be accorded reciprocal recognition
1 here was buried on last Sunday af- j—foreign countries, and a third that 

ternoon from St. Bridget s church, Lin- J goverumerial restrictions on the pur- 
ton, N. B„ a man who for many years j chasCj shipment and distribution of coal 
had been one of the most highly esteem- frQm America should be abandoned as 
ed and best known residents of Sunbury 
county, Patrick Faraher, who died re-

Twenty Three ix the Number— 
Two of Them Had Been Ma
rooned on Tobago Island

were none

(Canadian Press)
London, Oct. 25—Members of the 

cabinet conferred with

;• v-l;

llito re try as 
City.

SI. I0HN ONE PEACE 
FOR BIG MEETINGS IMPERIAL 01 TAKES 

53,000,0C0 OF LOAN; SI. 
JOHN'S SHARE $50,030

Inter-Church Conventions to be 
Held in Six Cities of Dominion

soon as practicable .
, , . . ,, . , D . Accomplishments of the conference,

cently at the home of the parents of Pat- whiph has been considering the financial 
rick Biddiscom'be, of the local detective and industrial needs of Great Britain,

^m o IrifTnarentsIn ïou^Mayo France Belgium and Italy were sum- Toronto, Uct. 24-During the last 
Born ot Irish parents in county ma}o, marized in n speech by A. C. Bedford, , f N b and first week „f

Ireland, eighty years ago, Mr. Faraher , „ York chairman of the confer- " k " Novemner ana nrst wee* oi Toronto,
came to St. John when quite a young * executive’ as follows:— December, a series of inter-church con- course adopted last year the Imperial Oil

!nEHn|i
of a large circle of friends, who will miss exch information, communicate ^ns> Jwll! ,b„e held 'n „thl^een «‘les of several principal centres and divided ac-
his smiling face and cherry greeting. Mr. the<r views on problems of mutual con- Canada. Massey Hall, loronto, has cording to provinces in which the com-
Faraher was well known in the lumber- c(-m and ro-operr.te in promoting intel- been engaged for the first gathering, No- pany js doing business,
ing and agricultural life of the country, and broadminded commercial de- vember 24 and 25. Similar conventions One million five hundred thousand dol-

(Special to Times.) and although he took a strong interest fTX" ‘ t , behalf of the prosperity of will be held in Montreal, St. John, Hall- )ars is’ apportioned to Ontario. Of the
Boston, Mass., Oct. 25.—Every patrol- ;n polities he followed the man rather : tbe wbo]e World. Problems of interna- fax and Charlottetown. remaining $1,500,000 the following

man of the Boston police force, who re- than the party. | tjonal credit and the methods by which Eminent speakers have pledged them- amounts were apportioned:—To HaU-
fused to go on strike on September 9 His last illness lasted only four days, ! ^ nle of tbe Unitpd states may co- selves to attend each of the conventions, fax, $75,000; Dartmouth, $75,000; St.
and remained at his post received today during which he was attended by Dr. H. oneratc'with those of Europe in hasten- The national executive in Toronto has I John, $50,000; Montreal, $15^000; Que-
a check for $200 in recognition of his B. Hc.y of Chipman. Only once before . - the reconstruction of the whole world appointed Rev. H. C. Priest, secretary of j bee, $25,000; Sherbrooke, $25,000.
fidelity. The sum thus expended, taken had he necessity for the attention of a | bave been clarified. the missionary education movement, to
from the fund for the defenders of pub- physician when Dr. Hay treated him , “Saving will be necessary on the part aid Rev. Dr. Braithwaite in the work of
lie safety, amounts to $103,200, the ex- about thirty-one years ago for an attack^ a„ our pPop]e;. said Mr. Bedford, “in 
act number of beneficiaries being 516. of grippe. Even at the time of Ins death ordpr to ]end Europe the stupendous 

The trustees of the fund have also dis- he was able to hear perfectly and to read sums sbe needs This,” he added, “can- 
tributed more than $100,000 to members without the aid of glasses not be accomplished bv turmoil and
of the State Guard in need of pecuniary Mr; Faraher is survived by two sons, strife at home. Industrial strife,” he
assistance The total contributions to | Martin and Austin of Doherty Comer, said «means not only no savings for
rtnd now amount to ^22^ Mrs! ! * “s ^ ^

in the "recruiting6 of'tîe new force has Joseph Biddiscomhe of North Forks. De- Form,tion nf larpe corporations to fin- 
carried The"total "certifications by cT'
civil service comm,ssmn o 675 in t^ nidd^omhe who was killed while at ^ Lre Commended in a "report, 
week, includmg last Saturd^, the to th front f later adopted, submitted by the Ameri-
certifieations amounted to Rev. E. J. Conway of Chipman of- p.m committee on oredit and finance.

ficiated at the funeral and relatives of ; g . enactment of the Edge bill was 
Mr, Faraher acted as pall-hearers. |

The late Patrick Faraher lived under ; ' fortv„six sl,b-eommittees of the
] six British monarehs, viz. George III., | conference which have taken up the de- 
George IX , William T\ .. Victoria, F^l- t;liied requirements of the foreign coiin- 

; ward VII., and Georve \ also during tries wi„ rontinue their work in co-oper- 
i the pontificate of seven Popes, viz., Pius | the nerm^nent organization.
VHi: I10 XII, Gregory XVI Pins IX., ^ ^legates were registered

, Leo XIII, PI ms X, and Benedict AN . p,r ^bp sessjons, sixty of them were from
Euronean countries, representatives of 

„ the Kolchak government in Russia, Por- 
I MRS. JOHN McGILVERY 11 , Sweden, and South American hns-

D. J. Purdy, owner of the s P i (Special to Times.) iness organizations also conferred with
Majestic, which ran aground about two, 1 Pe > tbe American "committees, but took no
miles below Cole’s Island on the Washa-j Fredericton, Oct. 25.—Mrs. Lllen Me- “pth-p nprt ,n tbp ronference. 
demoak yesterday morning during a fog, Gilvery, widow of John McGilvery, died 
received word this morning that Uie tug evenjng „t her home, 88 Carleton
Waring had failed to haul her ott. A strppt ghp leaves „ne daughter, Oath-1 Detro!t Micb Qet. 25—Rev. Arthur 
effort was made at high tide urine, and two sous, John and Daniel, of w Mouiton, rector of Grace church,
ing, hut me ste!E",er „ unable Fredericton. Mrs. Joseph Blanchard of rviwrence, Hass., today was elected by 

’oronto, Oct. 25—The eleven Ijibor aground that the War g > taking Marysville, Mrs. Fred. Duffey of Oro- tbe Protestant Episcopal church, in eon- 
ididates elected to the legislature are to move lier Die tug j and moeto, Mrs. Charles Sharkey of Muuger- vention here to he missionary bishop of
confer in Hamilton this atfernoon. At a tow up the w ville, and Mrs. Frank Kerrigan of ltox- Utah. „ ,

Hearst government headquarters | she will be engug rtber effort will borough, Mass., are nieces. James Bishop Thomas F. Gailor of Ten- and on Sunday. in ith proli-

„ w .“É;1';."' £ t She”. Th. JL. -•«. g» ~ —» ^A’SASJSS^’ w
' WaU and see” policy. is resting .on a mud hank. ou Sunda;.

AT OTTAWAPGUCE1N GET 
BONUS OF 5200

Oct. 25—Following the

Grand Trunk Bill in Committee 
Stage — Ratification of The Au»- 
iriaa Treaty

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 25.—The Grand Trunk 

bill is now in committee stage and all 
the things said on 
rehashed in one way or another. Inter
est was slight last evening owing to I he 
fact that there was scarcely a quorum 
present as is usual at the week-end.

In the afternoon the Grand Trunk 
agreement was discussed by clauses. In 
the evening the ratification of the Aus
trian treaty was under discussion. It is 
questionabie if three men in the house 
outside the front benchers have any idea 
what is in it.

Mr- MaeKie of Edmonton started a 
flank attack oil the government ovei it 
with regard to the Ukrainians ostensibly, 
but got so far afield that the speaker bad 
to ask him to watch his step. He 
“drew” the minister of justice, however, 
in one of these interminable explanati>n 
for which he is famous and which (he 
house always accepts patiently because 
he is a delightful old gentleman.

While the chances are that the Grind 
Trunk hill will become law there is no 
doubt that the feeling against il is 
gaining strength ill the upper house.

The tactics of the opposition appear to 
be to keep the hill in committee as I wig 
as possible in order to enable the agita
tion in the senate to grow.

The resolution in regard to the Aus
trian treaty was adopted.

the motion are being

PROIESI AGAINST SALE Oforganization.

ERS MEMORIAL FOR 
NAVAL CO-OPERATION WEATHER s m 0F ESI ,N01ES-C.UX and

Pherdinand

1
ft»» Vve >
W#.w o«IhSWl» YAKS. TW*. ,

«wi Kf J ^0V V* ----

& Kingston, Ja., Oct 24—The following 
resolutions have been sent to the West 
Indian chamber of commerce which is 
asked to join in the protest:

“That tlie Jamaica Imperial Associa
tion, representing large numbers of pro
ducers, merchants and others in Jama
ica, who are proud of their position as 
British subjects, protests with all its 
might against the suggestion of Lord 
Rothermere that some or any of the 
British West Indian colonies should be 
sold to a foreign power to liquidate a 
small part of Great Britain’s war debt

“This association is convinced that the 
increase of production throughout the 
empire and a closer inter-relation be
tween the several parts thereof will re
sult before long in the unparalleled pros
perity of the empire as a whole and will 
render uhnecessary any consideration of 
the question of parting witli any por
tions of the empire towards the pay
ment of its obligations.”

ondou, Oct. 25—(Associated Press)— 
offer has been made to the United 
es of $30,000 of the Dover Patrol 
d for the erection of a memorial to 
memorate the co-operation of the 
erican and British navies in the war- 
money is offered without conditions, 
the United States officials may de- 
where the memorial shall be erected, 

he Lord Mayor of Dover and the 
r municipal officials made the offer 
ohn W. Davis, the American ainbas- 
>r to Great Britain, who has taken 
he matter with the Washington gov- 
nent and also with Rear Admiral 
ipp, commander of the American 
es in European waters, 
he fund is made up of contributions 
n all over the United Kingdom, 
rinally it was intended for the eree- 
’of monuments at Dover and Calais 

of the men who kept the Eng- 
Channel open during the war.

7|><!

ll-fS |l * Istroed by author
ity of the -Depn ri
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

director of

MAJESTIC GROUNDS; ONE 
TOG FAILS TO FREE 

HER; TWO WILL TRY

x-

part,
meierological servicei

Synopsis-A moderate disturbance is 
moving eastward across the Great Lakes 
causing showers over Western and Nor
thern Ontario. The weather has been 

and cool in Quebec and the Mari- 
and quite cold in the

DEATH OF

fair
time Provinces,
west.

Unsettled. 
Moderate andnortheastEpiscopal Church Appointments. Maritim- , „ .

east winds, fair and cool. Sunday in
creasing winds and becoming unsettl-J
with showers. . , .

Gulf and North Shore—Fair today fol
lowed by strong winds or gales from 
southeast and south with rain tonight

icnor
M AGEE-W ATTERSTWO ACCIDENTS.

Last night at the rectory in Fairvifi \ 
James Rudolf Magee and Evelyn Get 
trude Watters, both of Fairville, wvr.

Rev. W. D. Dunham was the

Angelo Fior’s face and hands were 
bruised when lie slipped over the em
bankment at the Bedford Construction 
Works yesterday
taken to the General Public Hospital.
Charles Robichaud’s arm was broken at
Stetson and Cutler’s mill, Pokiok, this and Mrs. Magee have mans

He is in the General Public wish them a happy life. They will re
side in Fairville-

POLITICS IN ONTARIO.

afternoon. He was married.
officiating clergyman. Only a few im
mediate friends were in attendance. >1 r.

friends whohi i
el

l

KAISER QUOTED AS
I

IF GIVEN UP TO ALLIES

sm m
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MOUSES
/1'1?A in the
WISHING FLEET

1 ■MÎ Ml «TR0IZKÏ »
ILL CAPTURED;

j I jig

11 BANKS; H 
THIEF KILLED

PARK YOUR CAR.
I There will be plenty of room to park 

at the hall in Coldhrook on
• /

Body, Bullet Riddled and Covered

With Gems, Found by Boys ^smÊÈmL' ÜMUG'UP'of
/hottea£ettir\3 
1 aboard <>oes “risnt 
to the spot’ana is 
one oftte lishermanjr. 

Trawls greatest comforts.

your car
Tuesday evening, October 28th, when 
the Pie Social in aid of St. Joachim’s

m.will be held.He Escapes by Clinging to Car of 
Moving Train—The Russian 

Situation*

New York, Oct. 25.—Huddled at the 
bottom of a fifteen-foot depression in the 
sand dunes that stretch along the edge ol 
FI at bush, the murdered body of a

well dressed and of apparent refine- 
found by two boys at play- 

There was a bullet wound in the right 
temple and other wounds on the body.

It was thought at first that the wo
man had been murdered where the body 
was found, but after an examination of 
the body it was decided there was little 
doubt that she had been killed at some 
other place and her body taken to the 
place where it was found.

The sand dunes are in a lonely place,
East

RESCUED MEN FROMRev. J. A- MacKeigan will resume his 
services in #St. David’s, King Street East, 
tomorrow- *4Two Others are Captured—Killed

. , : man,
Bank Director—Airplanes used ment, 
in Chase for Seme Robbers

MARION LAWRENCE 
Of the International Sunday School As
sociation, Chicago, will address the St. 
John County Sunday School Convention 
in Centeranry church next Friday after- 

and evening. General public in
vited to hè'ar this threat speaker—3 and 8

Copenhagen, Oct. 25.—The entire staff 
of Leon Trotzky, Bolshevik minister of 

and marine of Russia, has been

MORSES has been 
the "STANDBY Tor 
nearly SO^eara.INTO FORT OF NEW Ï0RKwar ...

eptured at Tsarskoe Selo, according to 
a naval despatch to the National 
Tidvnde. Trotzky, himself, escaped tp 
clinging to a railroad car and later flee-

from the scene in an automobile. THE LAST NIGHT
Troops of the Northwestern Russian Tonight will be the/ grajid fipish of 
army pursued the minister and filed up- t,]e Tapjeton furling Club fair, when the 
on his car, but Trotzky succeeded in prand prize 0f $50 will t>e drawn- 
reaching Petrograd. door prize will be a load of coal donated

The left flanks of Gen. Yudennitch’s ; by thc fonsumerls Coal Company, and 
reported "to be under fire from : there will he some prizes for the different

Bond’s orchestra will be in at-

s
in storms which swept the Atlantic dur- State Bank of Beaver halls, and murder
ing the last two weeks were brought into e(j yjncent Danraida, a director of the 
this port today by the vessels which nirrht near

exuszx. . . . . . .The steamer Toronto- brought eleven, captured by an armed posse of state 
men rescind from the fishing schooners troops, detectives and citizens. Reports 
General KW and Alice M. Moulton,; are that the posse, lead by Corpora 
both bound for Oporto from Newfound- Stanley of the state police, surrounded 
land. They were sighted, rudderless and the trio in a field there and m a run- 

„,uv photktaKT with decks awash, on October 17, in ning battle, the one r0Jbb" kl1
over the house tops. THE SI. JOHN PRO 1 LSI A. latitude 44.20, longitude 30.50 west, and the others captured. Officials said

London, Friday’, Oct. 24.—Leon Trot»- ORPHANS’ HOME. Notwithstanding a heavy north gale, the the men secured more than $1,500 from
ky, the Bolshevik minister of war and The following subscriptions are thank- , c[]ie( oflker of tlle Toronto managed to the bank.
marine, of Russia, in describing the So- fully acknowledged by the treasurer, H- la|mch a and at daybreak took off ! Detroit, Mich., Oct. 25.—Three ban-
viet counter offensive and captured of ; C. Rankine: Jas. F- Robertson, *vy,1" 1 vfie men from the General Knox. An dits who held lip employes of the sav-
Pavlovsk, south of Petrograd, and the West Side enlargement (Martello Hotel hour ]ater the Toronto’s crew rescued jngs bank in Royal Oak, a suburb, yes-
repulse of anti-Bolshevik forces in the building), $500 00 and $100.00 (yearly) >s;x mPn from the Moulton, but only after tmlay, took $25,080 in currency and lib-
Pakov sector, says: for Brittain street maintenance; Miss S, j a ufeboat was smashed against the Tor- | erty bonds but in their cursory search

“The danger hanging over Petrograd R. Macl,aren, $100-00; Miss C. J- Mae- ont„. The crew of the General Knox ; overlooked $10d,000 on the shelves of the 
has been driven back but not yet defin- I.aren, $100.00; A. C- Fairweather and repOTted its cook was overboard in the J vauJt, so officers of the bank announc- 
itely removed,” according to a wireless Sons, $50.00; J. Firth Brittain, $50.00; j storlft cf October 5. j ed. Deputy sheriffs in airplanes and
despatch received here from Moscow. Elizabeth Skinner and Kathryn Paterson, Ten more rescued sailors arrived on the ; p0|jre „f Detroit and Royal Oak had

London, Oct. 24—Military experts as- .$10 00 (proceeds Thanksgiving Day ba- American steamer Kvtle from Guas- fadcd jast nigbt to pick up the trail
sert there is no cause for anxiety be- zar) ; Graham, Cunningham and Naves,, namo. They were from the five-masted ; of the robbers, who escaped in an auto
cause General Yudenitch’s offensive has $6.00; also from the Fair Vale Outing auxiliary sejiooner Diria, which founder- i mobj]e.
slowed down, declaring liejs either rest- Association (per Treasurer H. H. McLel- ed off the coast of Cuban coast on Oc- j 
ing or awaiting reinforcements. They jan and Hon. J. E. Wilson), the generous tober 13 while bound from Santiago to | 
call attention to the fact that every sum 0f $G91.80. ! Baltimore with ore, and had been trans-
great offensive must have breathing -------------- • —-------------- 1 ferred to the Kytle from the craft which
spells. PERSONAL i Ptokrd them up.

There is no disposition here to mini- ! > The American steamer Zukia brought
fiiizc the determination of thc Bolshevik Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Ganter, Leinster jn Captain Keating and the cook
to fight for Petrograd to, thc last ditch, 'street, returned at noon today after a yac;d Beatrice. The men were discov-
and it is believed there will be a fierce visit to New York, Washington and errd on ’j’obago Island, which tljayhad
stand up battle before General Yuden- Philadelphia. manager to reach when the Beatrice went y nil;__ a D ,_b r”-_
itch is able to capture the capital- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pederson of Glen on tllc n>cks while bound from Port- i nlany Molding Acting txank VOB-

Latest advices indicate the Bolshevik Falls, have returned after a visit to jand >]to Martinique. firmer) in Annointments
have some thirty thousand troops in Boston and New York. v —----------- ----------------------- nrmea 10 «PP°lHlBicnis
Petrograd, and it is here that the hardest G. H. Arnold returned to the city to- j ANOTHER PHASE OF CASE --------------
fighting is expected, since General Yu- day at noon from Montreal, 
denitch took their lats formidable defense Mrs. G- W. Iliffe returned today after
tliis side of Petrograd when he captured a two weeks' visit to her uncle and aunt, I In the police court tins morning a 
Gatchina. Major and Mrs. Stewart Howard, Mon- case against John B. Jones, Jr., charged

Tobolsk, western Siberia, is said to treal. with obstructing Inspector Merry field in
have been captured from the Kolchak Mr. and Mrs. WilHam J. Donahue re- the execution of his duty, was resumed,
army by the Bolshevik. This report, if turned home at noon today bn the Mon- The inspector told of seeing a car turn
confirmed, would indicate on advance of treal train after a holiday trip to the jn to North Market street from Char- 
the Soviet army in that sector, as last states and upper Canada. lotte street and in consequence of in-4
reports showed them quite a distance to Mrs. Ira D. Farris, 264 Britain street, formation received he went to search the 
the westward of Tobolsk. and Mrs. W. E. Hamni, Pleasant Point, car. While on the right side of the car,

A wireless despatch from General arp spending a few days with friends at he said, the defendant got out from the 
Denekine, the anti-Bolshevik leader in White’s Cove, Queens county. left side. Thc inspector said he then
southern Russia, says that two Siberian Mrs. Sterling B. Stackhouse of 113 went Up tD the defendant and said: “I
divisions are proceeding through Odessa winter street, has been admitted to the want to search and see whether you have
to support General Denekine. General Public Hospital and has under- any intoxicating liquor on you.”

An official message received here to- gime a successful operation and is doing defendant said, “Go ahead.” Completing 
itight says that the Russian-German as wrp as can be expected. the search lie said he found nothing on
forces continued Friday to bombard Riga a very high honor lias been accorded the defendant, but then turned to the
with light shells. Ljttle damage resulted, .p^, q. À- B. Addy of this city. He has car and started to search it, and as he

been elected one of the governors of the stepped on tiic running board, the de-
American College of Surgeons, whose fendant said, “Pardon me, Mr. Doody,

he is at present attending in meet Mr. Merry field.” At that, he said,
He will be tendered hearty |j)p p0wer was applied to the car by

>4

ing
evangelistic services

INTER-DENOMINATIONALThe where Winthrop Street crosses 
Ninety-second Street. It is several blocks 
from a habitation. The body might have 
been unfound for days except for the 
chance discovery.

The lads who came

Under the Auspices of the National Holiness Association 
------------ in the -----------

the Bolshevik REFORMED BAPTIST CHURCH, CARLETON ST. 
October 21-26

Two National Evangelists, Rev. C. W. Ruth, Indianapolis, lnd.. 
Rev. W. H. Huff, Sioux City, Iowa.

Prof. Kenneth Wells, Song Leader and Trombonist 
Mrs. Eunice Wells, Pianist and Solist 

First Service 7.30 p.m. Tuesday Evening, 21st. Daily at 2.30

Poltava,
which is lying in the Neva River inside 
of the limits of Petrograd and shooting

dreadnought games.
tendance. Lotteries will also be drawn- across the body 

thought at first the woman was intoxi 
cated. When they saw the wounds they 
ran in alarm to the factory of the Stark 
Manufacturing Company* and told 
ployes of their find.

On the body were six or seven pieces 
of jewelry, but neither on them nor on 
any of the garments was there any mark 
to establish the woman’s identity, 
sons who live in the vicinity said the 
woman was not known in the neighbor
hood.

The jewelry found on her included a 
white metal ring with eight stones, a 
yellow metal ring with chased work c;i 
the outer side, a yellow metal ring with 
three blue stones, a yellow metal ring 
with five turquoise stones and seven 
pearls, and an empty setting, a pair of 
yellow metal screw earings with dia
mond chips, a yellow metal lavaliere 
with three chip diamonds, a yellow met
al bar pin with fourteen white stones, 
and a yellow- metal pin clasp.

cm-

and 7.30 p.m.
Service arid Evangelistic Preaching at All Meetings

10—26.4-Per-
COME AND HEAR

The Pathephone Floods 
the Home With JoyNUN STAFF

OFFICERS CHOSEN Yes, the Pathephone is the 
secret of home happiness. 
Anyone can play it, and it 
plays all records beautifully.

Decide now to transform 
your home into a joyous 
music palace by paying on 
Amland Bros." easy terms.

Come in and listen to the 
Pathephone and P a t h é 

Records.
With the Pathephone in your home, you can have musical 

concerts these long evenings.

of the m
OUR APFÜS TAKE LEAD

iüyOimal muGONE INTO IN COURT Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Announcement of a 
number of new appointments to the 
headquarters staff, and the staffs of the 
various military districts throughout 
Canada of the Canadian milithày is made 
by the Adjutant-General of the Militia 
Department. The list of appointments, 
which is a long one, includes the names 
of officers who have, (or varying periods 
during the war, been bolding the rank 
and position to which they are now per
manently appointed.

The Militia Council, as provided by 
the order, will be composed of the fol
lowing officers : Major-Gen. Hon. S. C. 
MeWburn, Minister of Militia and De
fence, president'; Major-Gen. Sir Eugene 

i Fiset, Deputy Minister, vice-president ; 
General Sir A. W. Currie, inspector gen
eral and military counsellor; Major-Gen
eral E. 6. Ashton, adjutant-general ; Cbl. 
onel (temporary Major-General) Sir H. 

». j , XT -4-l m E. Burstall, quartermaster-general ; Col-^ody. and they sped down North Mar- Gen H L t finance
(ket Street at the rate of forty or forty-, memb A B Goidwv*r-Wis, sec- 
• five miles an hour, according to the m- ’ r u . *, . *
1 specter, leaving the defendant standing J' ^g, assistant secretary.
1 on the sidewalk. As the ear started off , Major-Gen. J. Lyons Biggar who has 

V it is alleged that the defendant caught for so™c t™ie Past bren quartermaster- 
hold of the inspector’s coat. general, will shortly retire.

After a severe cross-examination by 
J. A. Barry, counsel for the defendant, 
the case was postponed until next Satur- 

J. M. Trueman

Excellent Report is Brought by 
Mr. Turney - Prosecutions For 
Game Law Violations

I

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Oct. 25-—New Brunswick 

apples arrived on the Montreal market 
in better condition than those from On
tario and Quebec, this season, accord
ing to information received by A. G 

} Turney, provincial horticulturist, who 
has just returned from Montreal. He 
was pleased to find the fruit packed and 
shipped by members of the New Bruns
wick Fruit Growers’ Association, arriv
ing in perfect condition. It is essential 
that all apples sent to that market be 
graded properly and well packed.

Recently there was a drop in the price 
of apples at Montreal, due to heavy ar
rivals of low grade gravensteins from 
Nova Scotia. These apples are about fin
ished ,however. All season fruit from 
this province has been outselling that 
from other districts-

Fameuse and McIntosh reds are thc 
varieties now in demand at Montreal. 
Fameuse have been sold there as high 
as $9 a barrel. Russets and Bethels wi'w 
be shipped there soon.

This is only the third year that the 
Montreal market has been developed by 
New Brunswick fruit growers and recog- 
nition by the trade of apples from this 
province as the best on the market is 

i most gratifying. The market is capable 
of indefinite expansion if the high stand 
ard is kept up.

The chief game warden has returned 
from the North Shore- A charge of kill
ing calf moose will be heard at St. Qucr 
tien. Information also has been laid 
at Newcastle against a Jewish hide buy
er for haying a calf moose-hide in his 
possession. Before Magistrate Jarvis at 
Canterbury a fine of $25 was imposed 
recently for killing partridge, for which 

| there is a close season. On Wednesday 
next seven game cases will be heard at 
Riverside, Albert Count/.

A provisional hoard of directors for 
the Fredericton Y- M. C. A. was eldc' 
ed last evening. No old members of thc 
directorate are on the new board.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo St.The

FIRE WHISTLE TOHINDOOS GIVE THE
SECTARIANS A JOLT.UPROAR AT WOO 

CONVENTION OVER THE 
MATTER OF 1010

congress 
New York 
congratulations.

(Christian Advocate.)
A development of a most interesting 

the direction of reunion is tak- GIVE TWELVE BLASTSnature in
ing place in southern India, where some 
years ago the native Christians con
nected with the Congregationalists,Dutch 
Reformed,Free and Established Churches
of Scotland, and Basel Reformed Mis- tory Loan campaign, which geti ' 
sionary Societies combined in forming way Monday, October 27, among v 
the South India United Church. ^ ^ noises scheduled to take place at five 
body now proposes to go a step further
and form an orgartic union with the | m. on that day the fire whistle wAl gn 
Anglican church in South India. This twelve short blasts, Commisisoner Thor- 
proposed union is not to be based on ton said today.
uniformity of organization and worship , Also the south side of King squa- 
but upon the conservation and co-ordi- wjp be roped off from vehicular traff 
nation of the varied methods of_ church from five to six p. m. 
government already existing, 
nection with this proposal it emanated 
from Indian Christians and not from 
foreign missionaries. Last May a con
ference of Indian ministers was held at

b>- Mayor Church yesterday from H,

&rrrc,T a;
terianT their’'differs government would have neither the ,
the ywere able to come finally to unani- nor the power to claim exempt,

agreement upon «^ comm<m basis of The assessment of the Grand Tru
Iniat theiS rtudv of the New in Toronto is $11,871,266 and the 1 they say that their study ot the ;nc\v

Testament led them to see that no one •
form of church government could claim 
to be exclusively scriptural, and that the 
ideal church should include in its gov
ernment a combination of the Congre- Moncton, Oct. 24—Moncton in ec 
gational, Presbyterian, and Episcopal mon wj^j, many other cities facet 
elements. They saw that in * es~ shortage of white sugar. At the pres
tament times men like timothy an I time retailers have very little in sV 
Titus- exercised a central authority, am i whjle some have none. Local whole.' 
that in the early centuries, afid m ecu ( ers are jn j.]lc same position being una 
in the present day, Episcopacy was and | ^ su , their trade. The outlook 
is the prevailing type ot enure 1 goj ■ j merchants report, that in the course
ment. Subsequently a meeting of h | few dayg therc wiU be little or
foreign missionaries c n held, white sugar to be had in Moncton.South India l mted Lliuren was nuu, , n . .
widcli voted 2!) votes to 1 to leave the ready many houses are using, ye) 
decision of the question of union to the -sugar exclusive J •
Indian church and also approved ‘of a 
constitutional Episcopacy for the church 
of India, provided it was desired by tlie 
Indian church and provided that the 
sultant church should be an autonomous 
and independent entity and remain in 
communion -.with other evangelical 
churches of Christendom.” After speiul- 

and deliberation,

CALL ALF1E SHRUBB 
"THE LITHE WONDER In order to give emphasis to the Vi

!

New York, Oct. 24—Protests against 
Women caused an uproar at

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Oct. 25—Motors and their 

specialties were the only issues to show 
more than moderate strength at the ir
regular opening of today’s stock market. 
Other industrials, also oils, equipments 
and rails were reactionary.

smoking by , .
the closing session of the International 
Conferqnee of Women yesterday. An 
elderly American woman physician said 
that smoking was an industrial disease 
and that the conference should pass a 
resolution in favor of abolition of the 
use of tobaccos. The dissent was prompt, 
vigorous and in >a variety of languages 
simultaneously. The antis left the room.

The conference recommended physical 
examination of both sexes before mar
riage a.d the establishment of an inter
national bureau of hygeine under the 
League of Nations.

Resolutions were passed favoring sex 
instruction in normal schools, medical 
colleges and in universities, and urging 
the “single standard” of morality. »

It was resolved that support of illegi-" 
timate children should be shared by 
both parents, according to tie economic 
status of each, and that the child should 
not be stigmatized because of the cir
cumstances of its birth.

The conference went on record as fav
oring “educational and economic condi
tions,” which make early monogamous 
marriage possible.

Another resolution denounced “régula-

H.«6=™ Staging . “Come Back"
In England, Now Coaching at Four men charged with drunkenness, 

• pleaded not guilty and were remanded.
Sergeant O’Neill, who arrested two of 
them, said he arrested these men in St.

(Toronto Daily Star.) j James street and that they were intoxi-
The veteran Allie* Shrubb, who left Cated. Deteetive Saunders, who arrested 

for England early this fall to campaign the others in Union street, said he saw 
his old stamping ground, made these two men coming along the street 

good. He started out by losing a Ace arm jn arm and staggering; he arrested 
against a horse,, at Horsham, his old them. Sub-Inspectors Linton and Kerr 
home town, but he came right back at corroborated the statements of the de- 
Preston Park, Brighton, by giving Billy , tective. 1
Williams, the Sussex professional cham- ^ 
pion, 200 yards and a beating at five,
miles in 27^31 2-5. He won by two laps. Halifax, N. S., Oet. 25—The White 
There were 3,700 people at the race. He Star liner Cedric, which arrived last 
followed this by beating E. Mitchell of night from England with repatriated im- 
Brighton at Crawley. He gave him 200 perial soldiers and their families, dock-; 
yards start and did 27.06 for the five rrl this morning, and 415 of"her passeng- 
miles. At Worthing, Sept. 27, he de- ers, including more than 100 children, 
feated a three-man relay. Shrubb is now disembarked. Colonel E. A. I re monger 
coaching Oxford University track team was in command of the Canadian mili- 
and will liot be back until April. He was tary passengers. The Cedric was to sail 
very much disappointed that lie did not at noon for New York for which port 
get a crack at McRae, the Scotch won- she has*432 passengers, 
der. McRae took sick the last of Sep
tember and has retired until the spring. The By-Election,
Shrubb writes that his dickey legs are The Hartland Observer says the odds 
in excellent shape and says that he can appear to be in favor of the farmer-can- 
do 25.50 for five miles. That is pretty j didate in the Carleton-Victoria election 
fair work for a forty-year-old man. In on Monday.
England they call him “The Little Won-; -------------- ’ —-----------
der.” Alfred Shrubb was born at Slin- DRINK “B” BRAND CIDER 
fold, Sussex, Dec. 12, 1879. His height
is five feet six inches and his weight j —————————
about 122 pounds. He has beaten all__________________________________
the most famous men, and created rec- r 
ords in Canada, New Zealand, Australia,, (
France, United States, England, and |
Scotland. Hq is the holder of more run
ning records than any other man in the 
world, alive or dead, and today is still 
unbeaten from two to ten miles since 
he created the world’s records at the 
above distances. The only handicap the 
wofld’s champion ever 
when he entered his first race at Hor
sham Blue Star Harriers, 1898, when 
Fred J. Spencer conceded him fifty-five 
yards in a mile race.

Oxford
In con-

GRAND TRUNK TO
CONTINUE PAYING

TAXES IN TORONTWhy Loose Your 
Night’s Rest?

With That Hacking Cough 
When You Can Get

Christie’s Cough 
Mixture

For 50c. a Bottle

Positively the best Cough 
Remedy on the market today. 
It is not something new-*-it has 
a reputation of forty years 
standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By
Robt. W. Hawker
Druggist, 523 Main St.

over
Toronto, Oct. 25—Word was receiv

The Cedric’s Passengers.

mous
union.

MONCTON HIT BY
SHORTAGE OF SUGl

CONDENSED NEWStion” of vice.
Announcement was made of the estab

lishment of the 'women’s foundation for 
social health, which will work in co-op
eration with existing organizations.

Admiral Sir John Jellicoe arrived at 
j Honolulu yesterday on the warship New 
Zealand.

Albert Cam pan a, thirteen years old, 
of St. Henri, Quebec, was killed yester
day while carting wood with his father. 
He fell under the wheels of the cart.

Forty persons were burned to death 
following the collision of a passenger 
train with a freight train near Krano-

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents ' We supply the latest "‘Mas

ter’s Voice” Records. Come and
1 can

BUBONIC RAGING IN
ALL PARTS OF FORM

We rent the latest ! witz, Silesiahear them.GBAYENSTEIN The American flag was hissed when 
it was unfurled last evening in theBooks of Fiction. P. Knight Han-j

son, dealer.----Woman’s Exchange Phoenician Theatre in Flume and when
the Star Spangled Banner was played 
by the orchestra the audience cried:
“Down with America; down with Wil-
son; long live Greater Italy and Ruine” , two day3 in prayer 

Mrs. Stamsiaws J,ychinski, charged i "talement was «greed to 
with the slaying twelve years ago at | ________. —-
Isadore, near here, of Sister Mary John, j -™q DROWNED IN Rev. G H. Orser Dead,
a Felician nun, was convicted of murder NOVA SCOTIA LAKE Rev Charles H Orser died at
in the first degree by a jury in the circuit HaUf N S„ 0ct 23-James Scovill home o( his sistcr, Mrs. Earl Ne
eourt at Lelnnd, Mich., today. an(j j. Winter, both of Yarmouth, ( Hartland, on Sunday evening, after

were drowned in Lake George yesterday, er.d weeks acute illness consequent 
when moose hunting with two other men. ^
One of the party had wounded a mouse, ^(.r members of the Primitive Ba 
which swam out into the lake. Scovill 
and Winter pursued it 
capsized and both men were drowned he- | 
fore their comrades, in another boat, I 
could reach them. Their bodies have 
not been recovered

BIRTHS Buenos Aires, Oct. 25—Bubonic pi 
is raging in all parts of the territor 
Formosa, in the northeastern par 
Argentina, say reports. The inhabit 

stricken. Medicines are sc
Library. Open evenings.ROWE—To Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. 

Rowe, 133 Elliott Row, October 24, a son.
HARRINGTON—To Mr. and Mrs. 

Harry S. Harrington, on Friday, Oct.,24, 
1 40 Metcalf street, a daughter.

APPLESreceived was are panic
and the sanitary station has asked 
sistancc.

(THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRIG

BUSHEL BOXES, $1,50 Have You a Handicap 
You Can Remove

MARRIAGES FOR PROTESTANT GIRLS’
HOME III PROVINCEM A G EE-W A TTERS—On October 24, 

at the rectory, Fairville, bÿ the Rev. W. 
p. Dunham, James Rudoff Magee to 
Evelyn Gertrude Watters, both of Fair- 
ville.

McPherson bros. Report of Derelict
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 25—The marine 

department has been advised by wireless 
from an unnamed steamer of a derelict in 
latitude 42.31, longitude eU.43 that, the 
radio says, is very dangerous to naviga
tion. )

Mr. Orser was one ot" the , |age
Eye strain is a common trouble, 
find often is not suspected be
cause sight seems to he good. 
But to get this sight, the 
muscles which control the eye- 
led! and its parts are overwork
ed—strained.

<•
181 Union Street

"Phones Main 506 and 507

church and of late rears W'as the leadory, which figure in its ministry.(Fredericton Gleaner.)
A movement is now on foot for the 

a Protestant Girls’ P. E. Island Shipbuilding.
P. E. i- Oct. iestablishment of

Home at some central place in the prov-1 
.where delinquent giris may be sent 

, , for minor offences, instead of being sent
FLETCHER—At her residence, 1« to the county jails.

St. Janies’ street, on October -4, Annie, j q’fie pjan was originated by Chief o* 
beloved wife of Henry Fletcher, leaving j yijfiey and Chief George It. ltide-

nnd three daughters to mourn.

Charlottetown,
Wooden shipbuilding is reviving here, 

v day there was launched from the %.
Bulletin—Tokia, Oct. 21—(By the As- of‘j A MacDonald & Co., Cardiga 
iated Press, delayed)—Field Marshal 175_ton schooner. The Barbara ^ 

Count Seiki Terauchi, former premier i)onu](ft a smaller vessel, was laun.- 
of Japan, whose death was reported here earfier this season and a 200 ton scho< 
yesterday, is still alive, so his physicians from- the same yards last Decernb< 
«announce today. 1

DEATHS BURIED TODAY.
’ T'he funeral of Edwin Carle Bigetow 
took place this afternoon from Trinity 
church. Service was conducted by ltev. 
Canon It. A. Armstrong and interment 
was made in Fernhill. 

i The ftmeval of Joseph Gregory Breen 
took place from his father’s residence, 4 
Chubb street, this afternoon to the new 
Catholic cemetery, where interment was 
made.

| The funeral of Maurice Frederick 
; Napier took place this afternoon from 
I the residence of his parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. W. It. Napier, 113 Duke street 
Jewelers and Opticians. J j West St. John. Service was conducted

it ifincr St- 189 Union St 1 1 by Rev. ,1. H. A. Holmes, assisted by -24 King SU Union St. j ^ * w H Sampson, and interment
-_________________ , took place in Cedar Hill.

nice
WHITE SUGAR
with orders only

headache, 
exhaustion—a se-

I'his Strain causes
nervousness,

handicap on efficiency. 
Eye strain can be corrected by 
properly fitted glasses. We are 

such work. Don’t

2 lbs. ’Lantic 24c. 
5 lbs. ’Lantic 59c.

.......... 34c.

.......... 29c.

out of Moncton is strongly in favor ot 
the scheme.

Funeral from her late residence, 1401 m,i,iber of prominent men of Moncton 
St. James’ street, Monday, October 27 ; are supporting the plan, and it is quite

j certain the co-operation of the Saivn- 
I tion Army in different parts of the prov- 

will be obtained.
It is felt by police officials and people 

work that

one son
It is understood that aA sleep in Jesus f> lbs. Rolled Oats

experts in 
struggle under a handicap you 
can readily remove.

5 lbs. Onions . . .
15c. Libby’s Soil]........................Ho.
18c. Campbell "s Soup ............. 15c.
20c. Franco-Americau Soup . 16c. 
20c. Snider’s Tomato .

Service at 2-30 •■^SNAP'

Your Hands4 ince

1. L. Sharpe & Son.. . L7c.
.. ,31c.

IN MEMORIAM" ! interested in social service 
! there is a great need for such an insti- 

GARNETT—In loving memory of ! t ution in New Brunswick 
Nina M., beloved wife of James Gar- Catholics have the Home of the Good 
nett, who departed this life Oct. 24, 191S./ Shepherd at St. John, where delinquent 

Asleep in Jesus. girls may he sent and brought up unde,
i good influence. At present Frétés tant 
1 girls over sixteen years of who are 
j convicted on minor charges are sent to 
j the county jails, and when they are let 

marked for life as criminals and 
It is t.ie desire o.

Swift’s Shortening 
Swift’s Pure Lard .. . .

«SS&m are easily kept cleariVithi'ne Roman 35c
. . . Ac. pkge.Cow Soda 

Jersey Cream Baking Powder
35c. tin for 28c.

41c.

^ïwo store: m, SNAP,
I It’s the only thing that will give yon ’ 

■ L-Cy j a reaT clean-u after grimy, greasy j 
J work. Keep tin in the tool kit. | 

FOR SALE AT ALL STORES

<2S

£SMRS. JOHN WELCH. *ûniIDTMK Bes,s’Relresbcs" Soothes, The Whip a Scourge.
r///PjLlf,g Heals—Keep your Eyes Moncton Transcript:—Leader Murray 
/HStrong and Healthy. If wdl proi,aVily arrive at the opinion that 
w&SFWl.W* * hey Tire, Smart, Itch, or t] Chief Whip of the Opposition lias 

Bum, if Sore, Irritated,YOUR tlW Inflamed or Granulated, 
ose Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 11 
Eye Book, Murine Ceopany. Chicago, 11. S.â. 111

?50c. Royal Baking Powder
Royal É. Dates ....................
Dromedary Dates...............
Baker’s Chocolate ...........

,22c.
,25c.CARD OF THANKS out art

shunned by society

ings and sympathy shown during their may 
recent bereavement influences.

23c Mr. Tilleys opin-become a scourge
ions as to thc qualifications the leudi 
the Opposition should possess would b<. JWalter Gilbert 72

cawd for under good Christoui
e

Philip Morns 
Navy Cut Virginia 

Cigarettes
10 for 15c. 10-25

M C 2 0 3 5

«
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r Soaps Reduced
See Our Windows and 'Phone 1 10 For Special Prices AllCommunity Plate PAINLESS EXTRACTION

Only 25o
Take Advantage of Exceptionally Low Prices 

on Choice Western Government Inspection
il

This WeekThe Silverware of Lasting Satisfaction

We extend a cordial invitation to all admirers of « 
beauty and quality to visit our display of Community j 
Plate. ii1

INFANTS’ DELIGHT 
9c. Each, 12 Cakes For $1.00MEATSl

S^ssss^ili MAIN STREETl FOR LOW 
PRICESWASSONS

atII
AN ATTRACTIVE STOCK OF BUNGALOW, PORCH AND 

ALL-OVER APRONS
Made of good quality Print, in light, mid. and dark colors 

Priced $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 Each 
Also in Solid Color Linenette at. . i 
245 Waterloo Street

II
I Magee ^ Warren's

423 Main Street
O. H. Warwick Co., LtdI Wt mast woe best teeth to Causae st 

the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office i 
35 Charlotte St 

’e^oat «

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open V a. ta.

II
I

. . $1.50 Each 
CABLETON’B

78-82 KING STREET

Store Open Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
Evenings. ’Phone Main 355-21

Choice Western Roast Beef. . . 16c. to 20c. lb.
Round Steak.................
Sirloin Steak.................
Roast Lahnb.................
Lamb Chops ........
Roast Pork...................
Pork Chops.................
Moose Steak.............. -
Fresh Killed Chickens.
Western Mild-Cured Corned Beef . 22c. per lb.'

All Vegetables at Lowest Prices^

Store dosed 6. Saturday 10.Head Ofl'ce! 
527 Main St. 

’Phone 880 ROBERTSON GROCERTWO DAYS

Six Fur Coats Specially Priced
For Saturday and Monday Only

Uatll * p. ui

32c. per lb. 
36c. per lb. 
20c. per lb. 
30c. per lb. 
32c. per lb. 
36c. per lb. 
30c. per lb. 
50c. per lb.

It is no wonder that Robertson's store is attracting more and 
more people every day. Look at the prices, then stop to consider 
that everything you get here is the highes^ in quality.tested itself in the organization of “old 

clothes leagues”—societies with the 
slogan “no more new clothes until prices 
go down.” Those who assume this pledge 
are expected to regard patches on trous
ers shiny coatsleeves and sew up splits 
in ’boots and shoes as badges of honor. 
The turning of old suits, sewing in of

r.ltera^

SPECIALS
$6.15 Dromec^ry Dates, New ...

Aunt Jamimia’s Pancake Flour 18c. pkge. 
Apples by the barrel 
Campbell’s Soups, 15c. tin, $1.75 per doc.

,20c. pkge. 
20c- pkge. 
.. ,22c. tin 
... 15c. tin

25c. pkge.98 lb. Bag Purity 
98 lb. Bag Roses or Robinhood .... $5.95
24 lb. Bag Purity .............
24 lb. Bag Royal Household .......... $1.55

60c. lb. 
67c. per dot. 
.........34c- lb.

$3.00 to $5.00...’. .$1.62No duplicates may be had for these garments at the 
Special Prices marked on them.
1 Only—32" Hudson Seal Box Coat, Aust. Opossum 

Collar and Cuffs....................... $325.00 for $290.00
1 Onlv—40” Hudson Seal Coat, Seal Collar and Cuffs

$345.00 for $310.00
1 Only—42” Hudson Seal Full Box Coat, Belted, 

Skunk Shawl Collar and Cuffs, $550.00 for $475.00
1 Only—42” Plucked Nutria Coat, Silver Raccoon 

Shawl Collar and Cuffs, Full Belted Style,
$345.00 for $300.00

Only—40” Chapel Dyed Hudson Coney Coat, Aust. 
Opossum Collar and Cuffs . . . .$225.00 for $195.00

1 Onlv—41)” Persian Lamb Coat, Hudson Seal Collar 
and Cuffs, Belt across back . .. .$350.00 for $300.00

new linings and other necessary 
tions which make new trousers, coats or 
vests serve the purpose of new at one- 
third the cost, is an application of the 
league’s precepts.

Seedless RaisinsFarmers’ Trading Butter
Strictly Fresh Eggs.........
Choice Cheese .................

Seeded Raisins ................... .
Large California Tomatoes
Small Can Tomatoes ..........

1 lb. Pure Lard ......................................36c. Little Beauty Brooms ....
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard..............................$1.05 ! Sultana Stove Polish .........
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard .
10 lb. Tin Pure Lard 
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard
1 lb. Crisco ...................
10 lb Crisco ...................

,73c.
10c.V. C HEADS AERO CLUB. 15c.$1.75 Snap ..............................................

$3.40 13 Gold, Fairy or Ivory’ Soap . 
$6.7517 pkgs. Soap Powder
. 35c. Gold Soap, .................
$3.15 i Orange Pekoe Tea .

and Belt across front 25c.Members of the Aero Club of Canada ,
and | 25c.

met at the clubrooms, in Toronto,
! appointed the following officers for the 
! ensuing year: President, Lt.-Col. W. G. 
Barker, V. C., D. S. 0-; vice-president, 
Major Shook, D. S. O., D. F. C.; honor
ary secretary, A- F. Fenton; honorarv 
treasurer, Capt. Evans MaeKay, M. C., 
D. F. C.; secretary, Major E- G- Joy;

! directors, Major Paul Meredith, Major 
M. Sisley, Capt. J- W. G. Clark, and Ma
jor Bert Wemp, D. F. C.

It is now three years since the club 
was inaugurated by civilian Hycis, and^ 
at last night’s meeting it was handed 
over to the returned soldier fivers. It will 

i be the endeavor of the new controllers
in t lie

$835 per box 
.............45c. lb.

/ ROBERT ON
Comer Waterloo and Golding Sts.—’Phones 3457-3458a

LOCAL NEWS l

LOCAL HEWS1

If You are particular about the 
quality of Your Groceries, 

buy from
Something coming for the children.

* 10-28.Something comine for the children.
10-28.

Cream of Barley, the new breakfast 
cereal, is a natural nerve food. Makes 
bone, flesh and muscle.

Smoke? Lunch box with thermos 
bottle free for Louis Green's coupons-H. Mont. Jones, Ltd. i of the club to interest the public 

sporting and commercia1 side of Ayms- 
Soon government aid will be i-'ked t > al
low of the work being carried on. ROBERTSONSAMDUR’S SALE

is on now at their two stores, 247 Union 
street, cor. Brussels street and 248-260 
King street, West Side.

Special sale of men’s sweaters tonight- 
Values that save—qualities that serve at 
Corbets, 194 Union street

Meeting of Blacksmiths and Helpers 
Friday evening 7-30 Painters’ Hall, Char
lotte street. Election of officers. 10-25-

‘'New Brunswick's Largest Fur House” SPECIAL SALE
on millinery, finest styles, of latest de
sign at Amdur’s two stores, 247 Union 

Brussels street, and 248-260 
10—27

St John, N. B.92 King Street. DRINK “B” BRAND CIDER 10-27. TEA49c.1 lb. Tin Baker’s Cocoa ...
»/4 lb. Tin Baker’s Cocoa ...
1-5 Tin Baker’s Cocoa ........
Vi lb. Tin Baker’s Chocolate
Small Maple Butter .............
Pure Honey .............................
Finest Cleaned Currants ...
Fancy Seeded Raisions ....
Seedless Raisins ........ >..........

Special sale of men’s negligee shirts CIar k’sBeans with Tomato Sauce 10c tin 
tonight. Values that save—qualities Finest Small White Beans 
that serve at Corbets, 194 Union street. : Finest Red Eye Beans 

__________ Clear Fat Pork...........

25c.street, cor.
King street, West Side.

Tea will be 5 to 15c. the pound highei 
in the near future, thrifty buyers should 
take advantage of our special prices and 

buy a few pounds ahead.
Finest Orange Pekoe 
Red Rose, King Cole or Red Clover

55c. lb. 
53c. Ib.
60c. lb.

Her Limitations.
“There are two things a woman never 

seems to get off right,” remarked the 
Observer. of Events and Things; “one 
is a street car and the other is a funny 
story.”—Yonkers Statesman.

10c.
22c.Beginners’ and advanced elocution 

classes organizing. Inquire Amelia M. 
Green. ’Phone 3087-11. 19495-10—39

You can save 20 per cent, discount
by shopping at Tobias General drygoods
store, Union, street. Phone Main 2986-31-

. 25c. tin 
35c. glass 
...30c- lb. 
20c. pkge- 
20c. pkge-

fifty-seven years old, arrived in port this 
week in command of the White Star 
Line’s Celtic: He was described by T.

I W. Atkins, the ship’s physician, as the 
surgical marvel of America and Eng- 

| land. Several members of the Interna
tional Marine Company met him at the 

I pier and congratulated him on his re- j 
I turn in command of the liner.

One of the first cabin passengers was j 
H. B. Livingstone, British Vice Consul , 
at Sap Francisco, who had not been pro
vided with a passport by the Foreign

SURGICAL MARVEL 
OF ENGLAND AND Ü.S

45c. lb.

18c. qt. 
18c. qt. 
35c. lb.

Lipton’s . . 
SaUda ....A Pimple Remover ’ 

Thai Never Fails
Something coming for the children.

10-28.
1

E. ROY ROBERTSONMILLINERY
at Amdur’s this week at the lowest j 
prices you would ever expect.

Special sale of men’s pants tonight. 
Values that sav 
Corbets, 194 Union street.

$15.00 SAVED 
ladies’ coats and dresses at 

10—27.

10—27
by buying 
Amdur’s sale this wek.JobCeltic's Commander Back on ’Phonee M. 3461, M. 3462.11-15 Douglas Avenue.a Cl-,.il _n(4 Sninr Office in London and had to remain onAlter Having Skull and Spine board ^ night unta arrringements rould

Fractured I made with the State Department at
| Washington for him to land.

Another passenger
New York, Oct. 25—After being, William G. Taylor of the 210 Squadron 

knocked down by a big motor truck last of the Royal Air Forces, who was ac- 
spriug, the accident resulting in a frae-: companied by his mother, the wife of T. 
-of the skull, and two fractures of C. Taylor, chief of the Bureau of Plant 

ht F spine, and spending ten weeks in a 1 Industries, Washington, D. C. I.ieUten- 
nlastcr cast at Bellevue Hospital, where ant Taylor joined the Air Force in 1917 
surgeons despaired of his recovery, Cap- ] and saw service in France during the 
tam Alexander E. S. Hambleton, who is German offensive in 1918. After the 

v armistice he was sent to England as an
instructor, and on May 1, 1919, he had a 
fail at Salisbury Plain. He was un
conscious for several days, and his mo
ther went from Washingtoq to nurse 
him. The sight of her standing at his 
bedside restored his memory, according 
to the doctors.

qualities that serve atDr. Hamilton Stands Behind His Formula NOTICE
A special meeting of Marine Freight 

Handlers’ Union will be held Sunday 
afternoon, 2.30 o’clock, for purpose of 
electing officers. All members will 
please be present. By order of the presi
dent. I0'1”-

) f The contract for dredging at the west 
side wharves has been awarded to J. A. 
Gregory, of West SL John, the amount 
of the contract being 20,000 yards at

Bad blood is always responsible for 
blackheads and humors.

and boils are the

i
was Ijeutenant

pimpies, u
Pimples, 

common result.
I contend that to cure these ills, the 

liver, kidneys, and bowels must receive 
attention.

My remedy, known, as Dr. Hamilton s 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut, invari
ably reaches the trouble.

For putting life into sleepy organs, 
for forcing out every kind of waste and 
foreign matter, for making health-sus
taining blood, where can you find such 
efficiency as in Dr. Hamilton’s Pills?

In a thousand cases- I have demon
strated that Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure 
facial blemishes and skin diseases.

I look upon these pills as the best blood 
punner and system builder of the age, 
and guarantee they will cure every com
plaint having its origin in a weak or de
bilitated blood supply.

If Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will not cure 
that tired.Vrun-down condition, if they 
will not change lack of force into energy 
and vim, then nothing will.

By creating an abundant supply of 
rich, nourishing blood they maintain 
that standard of health so much desired 
by those participating in the strenuous 
life we live today.

Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and prove 
their merit today, 25c per box.

Extra Specials!
for Saturday

eczema

Ladies’ Orange Benevolent Association 
assisting at Protestant Orphans’ Fair, 
second floor, ’Prentice Boys Halt, West 
St. John. t0.27.

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

S- GOLDFEATHER 
Optician

and Monday Office Upstairs629 Main St.
Open From 9 aan. to 9 p.m- 

’Phone Main 3413-11

STOP COMPLAINING 
of high prices. Go to Amdur’s sale at 
their two stores, 247 Union stret, cor. 
Brussels street and 248-260 King street. 
West St. John. 10'27

OnlyLJ Instead of a 
Mustard Plaster

IN SHORTENING
Only $0.89 
Only $1.49 
Only $2.95 
Only $5.75

SPECIAL FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
Beefsteak, 30; beef roast, 18c.; corn- 

beef, 15c.; stew meat, 15c.; roast pork, 
30c.; pork steak, 85c.; pork chop, 33c.; 

65c. ; butter, 60c. ; potatoes, 40c. ;
Orders deliver- 
R. Tobias, 71 

10—27

thirty-three cents a yard. There was 
some misunderstanding regarding the 
tenders when first called for as the first 
specifications were based on scow meas
urement. There were two who put in 
tenders, J. A. Gregory and J. S. Greg
ory. One sent a tender for scow meas
urement, and the other for place meas
urement New tenders were called for. 
with the result as announced.

3 Ib. tin 
5 lb. tin 

1 0 lb. tin 
20 lb. tin

CLOTHES CONSERVATION
MOVEMENT HITS LONDONBAUME i^2g=

mutton, 20c.; lamb, ’23c. 
Phone M 1746-21.ANALGÉSIQUE ed. -------  Also -------

Choice Raisins. . 15c. pkge. 
Fresh Eggs 
Nice Dairy Butter. . 59c. Ib.

BENGUÉ Erin street. Hallowe’en this year will 
be marked with “B” Brand 
Cider as its chief feature in 
homes of quality.

You’ll want to be well sup
plied—and your dealer is 
ready.

The Maritime Cider Co.
SL John, N. A

London, Oct. 6—(By the Associated
Something coming for the children.

10-28.
Press)—Fashionable London bailors are 
said to be somewhat perturbed over the 

of a oiothes conser-

65c. doz.
will do the same work 

without blistering. 
Bmwmrm of Substitute« 

75c. a tube.
TK LEHHK WILES Cl. IMfTEB.

WOmSEAL

reported popularity 
vation “movement” hailing from 
United States, which is being enthusi
astically acclaimed by Englishmen wear
ied of long continued high clothing costs.

Over hère the “movement" has mani-

r1 JUST TRY
Amdur’s sale this week. You will find a 
real surprise sale on all lines we carry- 
in stock. ~~

Roast beef, 18c.; com beef, 15c. again 
today—Doyle’s 153 Brussels; 2445-1 i.^

the
’Phone Main 499 Prices That Will Suit,

’Phone Orders C. O. D. 
Deliveries Anywhere in 

Town

TryAgents,

\ ARANOFFSPurdy's Cash Grocery
96 Wall Street

Low prices, Peerless Laundry. M- 2833- 
19398-10—28.

The Blue Ribbon Beverage Co. are'I 
sales agents for the original Annapolis,^ 
Valley Cyder. Large stock on hand al- 

Cyder time is here. ’Phone for a 
ten gallon keg.___________  19416-10-27-

Don’t forget Protestant Orphans’ Fair 
’Prentice Boys’ Hall, West St. John, Oct.
25 to Nov. 3. 19461-11-4.

—
Quality, Peerless Laundry. Phone M.

19398-10—28.

Sale$15, 579 Main St.Apples Meats
Telephone 3914.

Roast Beef. 18c. to 22c. 
Roast Pork. 33c. to 35c. 
Roast Lamb. . 24 to 28c. 
Corned Beef 
Spare Ribs.
Chickens . .

Your Grocery Storeways.
DUDLEY WINTER APPLES.

Good values in the items of every day 
need greet you on every side. Where you 
get quality and servifce at lowest prices.

$3.00Apples, per bbi^ . 
Apples, per pk-, .. ■ 
Delaware Potatoes, 
Carrots, ...................Rapidly Closing i 30c,

35c. pk- 
25c, pk.BROWN'S GROCERY . 16c. 

. 15c.
. 45c.

10-26.

SHORTENINGS.2833.
33c.I Tin Kream Krisp,

1 lb. Tin Crisco ....
: 'Phone Main 2666 1 lb. pkg. Shortening

4 Ldto. Tbc. w... <»»£}£ïZiüü

Big bargains on boots and 5 ’oe/’’ „ a vbw REAL 25c. SPECIALS Large Bottle Pickles 
Î233 Uni0n hTo-2Lain 2 Qt Cranberries ....................................... 25c go,d Cros^n* 3s,

h———T” iWÜïK.::::î ES-F ’
1?| T D 5 pVyiT'p,^,G',ld S“r ... St Gold ,.’ Wh* Soap 3 for 25p

3 lbs. New Buckwheat Flour 
FLOUR

98 lb. Bags Royal Household .......... $5-95
98 lb. Bags Robinhood .......................$5.W
98 lb Bags Five Roses .......................JflV
24 lb. Bags Robinhood .................... $>-»
24 lb. Bags Five Roses .....................$1-55

LARD AND SHORTENINGS
1 lb. Block Pure Lard .....................T7c
3 lb. Tins Pure Lard........................... ï. Z7
5 lb. Tins Pure Lard .
1 lb. Blocks Easifirst ..
3 Tins Easifirst .............
5 lb. Tins Easifirst
1 lb. Tins Crisco ..........
3 lb. Tins Crisco.............
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea 
Fresh Eggs per dozen, .
Choice Carleton Butter, per lb.

APPLES
Choice Apples per peck 35, 40, 45, 50c.
Red Clover Salmon */i lb. tin, ... 73c 

Goods delivered all over the City Car
leton and Fairville.

NOTICE:—For Choice Western Beef,
Lamb. Fresh Pork and Chickens and all 
v ’ West End

COMPANYCOATS- COATS.
at Amdur’s sale, 247 Union strect^edy.

35c
35c86 Brussels St. 

Cor. King _Prices way down even be
low wholesale for timely Dry 
Goods and Furnishings for 
Men and Women.

Goods must be sold as 
we’re going out of business.

Come in and see the offer-

36c lb.
25c
25c.
22c M 2 BARKERS18c.
$6c

. 23c LIMITED25c
Offer Best Quality Goods, Correct 

Weight and Lowest Prices m 
St John

10 lbs. best Granulated Sugar (with
.... $115 

100 lb. bag Best Granulated Sugar (with
..orders ............
Best Pure Lard 
Best Shortening 
Best Cheese ...
2 cans St. Charles’ Evaporated Milk

for ...............................
Mayflower Milk............
5 rolls Toilet Paper...
12c lb. Soap Powder..
New Cocoanuts ..........
4 lbs. Onions for...........
24 lb. bag best Manitoba Flour. ... $155 
98 lb. bag best Manitoba Flour.. .. $5.95

15c- up

25c WALTER 8. L0CAN orders) .........
98 lb. Bag of Five Roses ...............$5.95
98 lb. Bag Robin Hood .............$5 95
98 lb. Bag Royal Household .......... $5.95
24 lb. Bags Royal Household $155
Choice Seeded Raisins ........

: Choice Seeded Raisins ..........
i Red Clover Salmon ............
! Best Pink Salmon 0 s) ........
Best Condensed Milk ..............
Squash .........................

| Turnips .......................
; Simms’ Brooms 
! 5 Rolls Best Toilet Paper
3 Cakes Gold Soap .....................

12 pkgs. Corn Flakes ...................
; Cape Cod Cranberries .............
New Apple Cyder .....................50c. gal.
New Canned Tomatoes ...............14c can
4 Cakes Lenox Soap .................
4 Cakes Talc Soap 
3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap 
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extract 25c 
2 Pkgs. Corn Starch .................... -----

’ Phone M. 720. 554 Main St ... $1155 
.. 33c lb. 

. 30c. lb. 
.. 31c lb.Speqial Offers For 

The Week End at
19c.
20c

............. 25c
.... 18c can

. ,25c- can 
,25c. can 

.. 20c- car
... ,3c lb- 
20c peck 

65c and 85c 
...25c

Parkinson’s Grocery 25c.
$1.75 Only 5c lb

34c. =»C.mgs. 95c 22c113 Adelaide St.—M. 962.
East St. John Post Office 

M. 279-11 •

$1.65
35c,25c

Seeded Raisins from...................
Regular $1.00 Broom for..........
Best Squash ........................................ 3c lb
Potaoes ............................................30c peck
Apples from.™..................... 30c peck up
Apples from...............x.......... $250 bbl. up
Picnic Hams only........................... 32c. lb.

Always Get Barker’s Prices Before 
Purchasing

.............. $1.05Remember the Place ! 25c. 65c.45c.15c. qt.
,65c .. 9,/i lbs. lor $1 

45c lb. 
55c lb.
18c. qt.

Brown Sugar, ....
Orange Pekoe Tea
Fresh Ground Coffee ..........
White and Red Eye Beans 
Peerless Oats (large packets) 27c pkg.
Buckwheat ...............9c lie., 2 fo; 2c
Surprise or Gold Soap, .......... 3 for 25c-
Graham Flour........................ 3 lbs. lor 25c.
Oatmeal ................................. 3 lbs. for 25c
Choice Eating Apples ...........50c peck

.......... 3 lbs. for 25c.
...................30c. peck

60c.

THOMAS HATTY
25c.

........ 25c.

........ 25c.

23c The 2 Barkers LimitedM.A. MALONE307 Brussels Street 111 Brussels Street—Main 1630 
100 Princess Street—Main 642

Fresh Vegetables, try 
Successor to Yerxà Grocery Co. Sanitary Meat Market.

516 Mato St. ’Phone M. 2913, ’Phone West 166.

ourI Cornmeal ........
Cooking Apples

[

u
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every
stove lids 

d makes stoves
Makes red stove lids black and keeps 

; nothing else like it. Saves labor
new

annew; 
look neat.

(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.)

You simplyQuickly applied, clean and easy to , .
paint it on those parts of the stove that become red an 1 

will make them absolutely Black.
One application will keep stove black for more than a 

month. Absolutely non-explosive.

PER BOTTLE 40 CENTS

use.
FIZZLED OUT.

Dost recall the wild commotion of a little W'hile ago, when we had a 
sort of notion that the profiteers would go? We resolved to prosecute them 

and shoot them, and to treat ’em rough and boot
now the learned 

their frantic 
roar and 

them of

mand to prison them
them; where’s that movement, do you kno*? Where are 
attorneys whom w-e often used to meet, as they made 
journeys to the court-house and repeat? How they used to

they’d stamp the price hogs under, and deprive 
their plunder, in the name of Mike and Pete I Are the profiteers in prison, 
where we said we’d put them all? Is the hoarded geeting his n dragging 
round a chain and ball? Is the market’s greedy ruler resting in the 
moldy'cooler or is Justice but a drooler, with its picture to the wall? 1 
am shelling out my dollars to the soulless profiteers; I am overcharged for 
collars and for wadding for my cars; I am overcharged for sweaters and 
for ink to write my letters, and no buccaneer in fetters to my wistful gaze

A DARK OUTLOOKEDUCATION.
S\The failure of the industrial confer

ence at Washington is a very serious mat
ter at r. time when many strikes are où 
and more are threatened. It is alleged 
that labor in Canada may be asked to 
take a hand in the struggle against cap
ital. It had been hoped the three groups 
representing labor, capital and the public, 
meeting in Washington, would be able to 
find a way out of present difficulties, but 
both labor and capital were obdurate, 
and the result is a definite and more pro
nounced disagreement. Personal appeals 
from the sick bed of President Wilson

President George D. Strayer, of the 
National Education Association of the 

l'nited States, recently outlined a plan to 
make education in that country truly 
serve the puïposes of democracy. He

Bli
thunder, how

McAVITYS 11-17
King St Isays:— Phone 

M. 2 540“The United States must develop a 
system of public education (1) which 
will remove illiteracy ; (2) which will 

for the Americanization ot every

i

3appears.

provid^
foreigner who would continue to live 
among us; (3) which will include a pro-
!e™Vlvtinrfor"°Lynandegiri produced ,», effect, United State, CANADA------EAST AND WEST I

-n opportune- for normal physical «PPears to be facing the greatest indus-_____________________ _______________ j (Canada Finance.)
!.. whieh will trial conflict in its history. The elements ■ _ John Knox, many generations ago, in-to public 1" lb- -Ml* -UchctoM „,to Dotobto, Happenio,. .1 O.b, By. Igg U ^ .u-c^Jl

education to make possible a well-equip- gether to carr> le a e w ar o a u !n°w as it was when Knox commenced
, ,, , • whi,h - properlv trained eessful issue have not been willing to THE BATTLE OF CHATEAUGUAY |his endeavors to secure national schools

• i . h will teach apply the same spirit of unity to the sol- ' for Scotland. In the race for commercial
and adequately pan eao er ution o{ the problem of industrial war. On October 26, 1812, in the war be- | supremacy now- under way, the supreme
for a minimum of one hundred now falls upon the govern- tween the United States and the British j test will be the educational fitness of the
eisrhtv dc.vs in the vear; (5) which will 1 ^ f brilliant vie- competing nations. Of what value ismake compulsory education to eighteen ment of protecting the public, which in in ana a . cb Sit to Canada to have super-abundant na-

1 . ., f b.ovs and such cases is ground between the upper tones won by the British tural resources if the Canadian people
years of age, on u ând on and" the nether millstone. The outlook , teauguay, Que. On September '22 Gener- have not the complete knowledge neces-
girls until sixteen >ears of age, the moment is dark enou.li !al Hampton, in command on Lake Cham- |sary to secure maximum results from !
part time, in daylight hours, on the em- '_____________ ' , lain. had entered Canada at Odelltown ! minimum exertions of man-power? Our;
..lm-ee’s time for those who wftrk be- ------------------------ 7 i ... ’ ., _ „„ tint I present social turmoil and discontent are Iployers time, for th FRENCH FARMERS AND POLITICS with more than 5 000 mem Ending that ! imari| the rcsult of lack of education. !
tween sixteen and eighteen years oi age. | t . .. I he was opposed by the outposts ot JJe . ., f,maamental basis of •This programme involves school at- In view of the political activity of the Salc-berry the famous British fighter, he | ft* ^fTthout t solid 1
tendance for every boy and girl; the farmers in Canada it is of interest to retraced his steps and made a fresh an- \ foundation the structure is sure to suffer 
replacement of boy and girl teachers by note that the farmers of France propose C, iateauguay. De j material damage.

instructors thoroughly trained to take an active part ,n he forthcom- wiS7sm?Jl force of sJo Can- j : human element is the-tal or-
and well paid; and more attention to ing elections in that country. ✓ A cable adian Fencibles and Voltigeurs advanced ;JtioTof fte ! ~

the health and the physical development from Pans says:- again to meet him at Chateauguay torti- ; ng Canadian to take hig proper place ! M
of all nunils It involves also the con- “The General Agricultural Federation fymg the ground be chose wi i in national affairs, namely, preservation M
tinuation school for boys and girls up to and National Union_ of Peasants of hots^rn hy the ga!lant Me- i ^ h^h »hof pja^cal
eighteen years of age. It ^trikes, as the France has just issued an appeal to all , who had won great fameat «K ! hl^h standard of character Termanv is i

cation as it exists today. It is rendered campaign on a platform the general lines feUoVco'mmLJeT" m'"“ ' but Germ^hil«dtaj» her

the more timely and striking by the fact of which embrace the mtegral.exjution ün thc 26th of the month the two j supreme mqufmment-the develop- 
‘that investigation by a federal commis- of the Peace Treaty and the speedy ap- forces of Americans, numbering more P q high 9standard of character Is

sion has shown that one-fifth of the adult, plication of the clauses relating to re- ^be^Tbrin^gno'rant of t^e arriva, of ! » fundamental basis for national effic-
population of the United States can parafions and the restoration of agricu the fres,‘ troops while one column met

ordinary letter nor read j tural implements and live stock taken an<| dispersed a small ijumber of Beau-
In Canada the Dominion from France during the war; energetic harnois militia, the second struck the

Voltigeurs, who were driven back upon 
the second line in most places. But De

currency; the development of mutual s„ KncT^n

; should be inculcated in the minds of

I

Special Sale of Electric LampsTHE EDUCATIONAL
CONFERENCE

unusual chance to pur-Housekeepers and others will find this an 
chase your supply of Electric Lamps at such a small cost.

BLUE LABEL TUNGSTEN LAMPS 
15 and 25 Watt, 29 cents-Each

Tungsten Lamps stand for the highest accomplishment 1m electric

lighting. . . ,
At this price these lamps are exceptional values.

EfrteJi&on i êfâZhcfc 5ml
mature

Special Offering
For the Last Two Days of the Sale

ficieney secured by rule-of-thumb me-

: iency. The National Educational Con
ference aims to develop in Canada that 
moral fibre without which any educa
tional system must fail. The Golden 

S Rule is essential to a truly national edu
cational system. Character construction

On Friday and Saturdayneither write an
a newspaper, 
census
males of Canadian birth, over twenty-one

action against Bolshevism; opposition to 
state monopolies ; the contraction of the the 24th and 25th of October

Women’s Button and Lace Boots in Dull Calf, Kid and 
Patent Leather. Worth from $5.00 to $7.00 a pair.............

Women's window and don’t miss this opportunity to get
0

of 1911 showed 187.060 illiterate

years of age.
The great educational conference in eieties; guarantees for freedom of labor Donnel was ready, however, and by ar- 

Wininpeg was not called too soon. A na- and strict application of thc laws against ranging l.is^ buyers at many Canada.
tional movement is needed to arouse the political strikes. The platform also calls ^ he tr£kcd the enemy into j The events of the past four years have
people and ensure more attention by ! for better organization of agricultural j thinking that a great army lay in waiting : this work easier than ,t otherwise
governments to a state of affairs which education in the primary and higher to smash the Americans This tear was ^ h.gh ^ N„tiona, Ser„
blocks the wheels of national progress. | schools, with post-graduate courses an increase y d7fen|e troop Th'e'\m- vife- Those white crosses out there “on

! winter schools, which have been sup- of India,. ! Flanders’ fi^ds where poppies grow’,
pressed since the beginning of the war, ,™ that had dispersed the Bcauhar- br-sr silent triliutc to the faith of the inl
and an extension of experimental agricul- . n(,;s tr!iljtla moved forward it was met ™ortal dead m the ideal of Unselfish 

Canadian Finance thus reviews the j tural stations and repair shops for agri-| by a furious artillery A™ The United ^7^',;^ndard"so’Lwy
! cultural implements. The Agricultural ; States officer, too, thought^he w s eng.ig- cmlk]azoned 'n the pages of Canadian 

Abated and | Federation is a powerful organization ^ brilliant victory of the small •'Istory, if given the opPortunity.We
with local committees in all departments French Canadian force ended the in vas- ,mus* surc ^ ^ ,c °PPortun

ion of Lower Canada.
On Oct. 26, 1895, a monument was 

erected on the field to commemorate the 
decisive struggle. >

$2.95$2.95
See these bargains now in ourwould have been. Canada’s sons have

good quality Shoes at such a low price:
Women’s Grey Rubbers, 

Women’s White Rubbers,
Sale Price, 98c.

Packard’s Best Black Com- f

Girls’ Rubbers — Sizes 1 1 
and 1 2 only. . Sale Price, 50c.

Girls’ Button Boots in Dull 
Calf, Kid and Patent Leather.

Sale Price, $2.39
NEXT WEEK’S DRIVE.

record of previous Victor}- Loans:

"In 1915 a war loan was 
thc government asked for $50,000,000— 
and the people applied for $103,729,500.

Women’s Fine Black Kid 
Walk-over Boots — Buttons, bination Polish,
$6.45; Lace..................... $7.90

CLOSES ON SATURDAY, THE 25TH OF OCTOBER •
No Approbation!

Men’s Walk-overs — Sizes 
5 1 -2 and 6 only,( ity. Education, the greatest glory of the 

! state, is also the most important of na- 
; tional investments. If the system of edu- 
I cation is a proper one, mere dollars and 
i cents are totally inadequate as a means 
j of calculating the value of the dividends 
realized. It is therefore a duty and a 

j privilege for every Canadian to support 
I the promoters of the National Education- 
! ai Conference so that the efforts of these 
men may be carried on successfully.

und nearly all the cantons of France, and 
is able to appeal to a great number of the 
voters of the country in a practical way.” 

Thus the awakening among the farm-

Two Boxes for 15c.Sale Price, $5.95
In 1916 a further call was made for
$100,000,000 and the response brought 
applications totalling over $201,000,000. ers to the value of direct political action 
In March, 1917, $260,768,000 was offered | through their own representatives is a 
to the government when they only asked • factor in the situation in France as well 
for $150,000,000. The first Victory Loan as in Canada. It means a new political

alignment which will disturb ail the cal
culations of the old parties, and the more 
so that there is also a growing labor ele
ment in politics, foreshadowing govern
ment by coalition rather than on straight 
party lines.

remember, sale

All Sade Goods Strictly Cash!
OCTOBER

(Rev. George Scott.)
An amber mist is on the hills, ,

Down in the vale a gauzy fold 
Of silver fog the spaces fills,

Betwixt the purple and the gold.

Andover all the sun shines fair, | (St. Croix Courier)

F„l„, whispers ,1 fur reeled,. ! if,

October’s heart is sound and sweet, | °f the late J. Henry and Emily Maxwell,
October’s heart is good and wise; | of Maxwell s Crossing, Old Ridge.

Such restfulness can only meet | 1 >'P deceased, as was the case with of, and so prepare
Where one that’s fair ând holy dies, so many of our young men, left home elimination of that unrest.

in his youth for British Columbia, where j.jme ;s eome for the conservative
j he acquired varied construction experi- realize that the world is mov-: cnee with the Canadian Pacific Railway, ^'"ker^realize, that ^ ^
I About fifteen years ago he removed to * n .g ite useless talking of the 
j New York and 'became associated with br£therhood 0f man if you are going to 
the contracting firm of Snare & Triest, bui|d forts along frontiers and send sub- 

j acting as superintendent of construction mar;nes to sea. It is also hyi>ocritical 
on rrtany very large projects, such as the expatiate on the Golden Rule when 

; McAdoo tunnels, the New York subway, u intend to discount it in your own 
I the Hell Gate bridge, and many others. favor What all these boards and con- 
i During the war he built the regualar ferences have to achieve is not the arbi- 
army encampment at Port Oglethorpe, tration of a strike, but .the prevention 
Georgia, and the immense twelve million 0f strikes; not the tiding over of J6'70™ 
dollar munitions depot, at Metuchen, iution, hut the establishment of pohtic.1 
New Jersey. content. The 'millennium is not unat-

At the conclusion of this work, he was tainable, but it will only be attame
turn from reforming their

floated in November, 1917, secured appli
cations amounting to $419,289,000, al
though the amount called for was only 
$150,000,000. I-ast November ail pre
vious records were shattered when the

McROBBIE 50 King Street
St. John

A NOTABLE CAREER Foot Fitters
10-26.

the 13th Inst., of
second Victor} Loan campaign went 
‘over the top.’ Three hundred million

The resignation of I-ady Tilley as or-was asked for by the Dominion govern
ment'and the Canadian people rose to j ganizing president of the Provincial Red 
the occasion with the mighty, offering j Cross terminates more than five years 
of approximately $700,000,000.” j of loving service devoted to a great

Canadian Finance adds that “the 1919 ! cause. With tact and energy worthy of 
must and will place all I the highest praise Lady Tilley com-

the ground for the,

BARGAINThe leaves are falling yet so slow, ) 
So quiet in the woodland lane,

So dunly seen you scarce can know 
The droppings of the gentle rain.

A chastened feeling fills the mind, 
That is not sorrow but regret ;

So we recall the greetings kind 
Of one but yesterday we met.

And so fair summer comes and goes, 
Even so the years steal on apace ;

And summer into winter flows,
And winter into summer’s grace.

Victory Loan
former accomplishments in the shade.” j bined great organizing ability, and her 
Why? Because “upon the success of the | name, because of what she has beep and 
1919 Victory Loan depends the con-1 has done for public welfare all her life, 
tinuation of the business prosperity of was in itself a rallying cry throughout 
this country; its success, will keep our the province. The personal tributes paid 
'manufacturers busy, our distributors to her by members of the «executive are

PRICES
To Clear Out 
Broken Sizes

To be had of W. H. Thorne & &Co., 
Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd
ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Ger
main St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
Sq.; J. M- I/Ogan, Haymar; t Sq.; C- IT 
Ritchie. 320 Main St.; Quinn & Co-, 415 
Main SL; J. A I ipsett, Variety Store, 

DRINK “B” BRAND CIDER 233 Brussels St. J. Stout, Fairville.

the expression of the feelings of all the
Next week St. John people will lie people of New Brunswick.

<$> <K> <fc <$.
.. , .... , , ... , I It is all very well to say that St- John !stration of patriotism by subscribing to I ^ ^ ^ jt cafi handJe this October’s heart is sweet and sound,

the extent of their ability for \ irtory , ^ ^ ^ R not been | October’s heart is wise and good,-
., , ... . 1 October with fair fruitage crowned,

vided with facilities to handle more 1 Sings to our hearts llcr jovial mood.
trade? And what does the government —

active and our labor employed.”

asked to join in the nation-wide demon- j

sent to Cuba to build ao railway into when men
York interests., neighbors to reforming themselves.! the interior for New 

Since his death took place at the con
struction headquarters far in the interior, 
no details are available. The remains 
are being brought to New York for 
burial near his home at Hollis, Long 

, Island. He leaves a widow and fmily • 
A woman hailed a street car conduc- j 0f three sons nd one daughter, a brother,

1 dozen years n-tot The citizens should i tor in the ex?ted manner customary , Marsha], A Maxwell, of Huntington,
a dozen years p.^t. he citizens should with many of her 6ex, hut the car did West y; - j and „ half brother. Hnr-
wake up and demand a definite statement ! not stop until some of the people in- ry M{—jweH of Minneapolis, Minn. His
of policy and action to prove the sineer- side had called attention of the conduc- nts d some years ago.

I tor to the fact that the woman wished | Lik(1 mQst of oar charlotte county 
I to enter. As she got in he g | l,ovs wl,0 ]laVe fared forth to venture

I» it not time the city council and I the mail indignantl}. f ; in other localities he had made good In
board of trade took some action in the ; !_k(. s d , : « large way, both in his profession and

I matter of asserting thc rights of .St. John I "How was I to know you wanted to ' “ mnn of standing in his community
a national get on?” asked the conductor. He was a member of the Episcopal

“Didn’t you see me swinging my ; church, of the Masonic order, and leaves 
arms and jumping up and down waving! a large circle of friends and relatives to 

I rnv umbrella5” ! mourn his demise. Hef was forty-two
An extension of the work of the V ie- ; C(|urse Could any one help seeing ! years of age.

torian Order of Nurses, in co-operation | uy,
the lioard of health, would he of ' “Then why didn't you stop?”

“Because I thought } 
j to that street organ !”

andBonds.

THE PORT OF VANCOUVER. Odd LotsLIGHTER VEINpropose to do in the future?
The popple of Vancouver and of the jts policy in regard to this national port? 

neighboring municipalities are not satis- j Verbal assurances today are of no more 
tied with what the Dominion govern- ! YaiUe than they have proved to be for 
ment is dging for that port. In June 
last $5,000,(XX) was voted by parliament 
to develop and improve the shipping fa
cilities at Vancouver, so that foreign jty of the statement, 
trade might be developed and employ
ment given to returned soldiers and 
others. It is now declared that because

What is

What He Thought.

Men’s Mahogany Calf and Black Calf 

Neolin Sole Laced Boots. Mahog
any—sizes 6, 6VL>, 7, 7^2, 8; Black 
sizes 6, G1/*, Sy2t 9, 914, 10, 11,

$5.00 per pair,

Boys’ Mahogany Calf and Black Calf, 

Neolin Sole Laced Boots. .X ’1 sizes, 

$4 50 per pair.

4La Tour 
Flour

.

<s> ^ o- <eAr mMANITOBA HARD

a f'-S . -
. 4°c in rr J°^ sS

»
of the government’s failure to carry out 
the programme the port is suffering. A ; 
resolution forwarded to the government i

ü
in regard to its future as 
port? makes lovely soft, fluffy Bread, Buns and 

Biscuits; you’ll like it, too, for Cake and 

Pastry.

1 to 5

- B Ladies’ Mahogany Calf ai*l Black 

Calf Neolin Laced Boots. All sizes, 

$5.75 per pair.

says:
“At least two large shipping and man

ufacturing companies have endeavored j 
for some time to obtain wharfage fa
cilities on Burrard Inlet, but so far have 
received no satisfaction; and as one of 
them has received inducements to locate J for the present year, 
in Seattle or Portland, it is absolutely -~r-

!

WHERE REFORM SHOULD BEGIN. ’Phone West 8
For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD. - ST. JOHN WEST

2'/z to 7

Misses’ Black Calf Button Boots, sizes 
U, 12, 1 and 2 .......... $3.35 per pair.

Big Girls’ Side Calf Button Boots, 
$3.00 per pair.

Many lines of 1918 stock, in every 
department, most reliable goods, sell
ing at less than present factory prices.

Here is the chance for thrifty buy-

were dancingimmense benefit to the city.
*> <$> <8> 'V |

This is the last day for daylight lime j
(Christian Science Monitor.)

Red Terrors do not materialize in 
But in any state“I dont’ know what the young men of j Anglo-Saxon states, 

today are coming to,” said Mr. Smith, j all sorts of grievances are sure to find 
“In mv voting days there wasn’t any utterance, and there Ts a danger of so- 

INDIA RAISES MOST CATTLE ! need for* all this ‘ courting, The girls | cial reform not keeping pace with nor-
: rsgsLt .s'jsu; ! ih5j.;... <-», : i=

te « r*tA arrmhM! **■ ■ &s?jss=z sr. sr^#
mon grievance. The àppeal of St. John | try js seC0nd, and there are twenty-nine 
for the facilities necessary to handle the j countries that have more than 2,000,000
traffic which rightfully belongs to the j each, ^ ^ thj hree yea„ Guern-I iow "who ïs caihng on Lhristabcl would j ington. If industrial peace is to he
port favored by the short haul has not [(-d ,)y far aU otlier breeds in mini- go away, and get the house shut up. It s | maintained, and this is essential to ti e
received the attention it deserved. The | of- nijre-bred cattle imported into pasi midnight.” ; well being of every coun }, n

the St.-tes, and of the five breeds leading At that moment there entered the | conditions which make for revolution j
the importations four were distinctly small hoy of the household. He had | must be utterly exterminated. There- j
dàirv tvnes been, for the last hour or so, behind the j tore the whole world would do well to,

More" than 8,750 uGern.sev cattle were draft screen in the drawing room a,nd read, and to read carefuUy, the proot-ed-

’“r rsL.tt?f£?ss?.‘ss ^ i
registered as voters the politicians of St. third. Holsteins fourth, and A y re- I Judy show. tions all round the world, for then is
John must hereafter reckon with , new shjres’ fifth ’ Tll(. volume of pure-bred “It isn’t his fault, pa,” said the heir of not, hut la-cause there is '"injt all round
.nd interesting element in political -U ‘ cattle importations has been extremely the. SmiUis.JHc can’t go; Chnstabel s W^n ^

necessary that facilities be at once pro- ; 
rided so that said companies may be re- 
tained here.”

Vancouver and St. John have a coni-

sizes, 2V2 to 6

British government has set up its coil- 
“I was" onlv going to say, my dear,” dilation boards, and that the president 

he remarked,'when he had "recovered his : of the*United States has called the. in- 
I composure, “tliat I wisli the young fel- ] dustrial conference, now sitting in \V ash- 
low who is calling on Christa bel would j ington.

! go away, and get the house shut up.

CHIPPENDALE
GLASSWAREmm
Excels for Table Use. 

Easiest to Clean.

ers.
:

citizens must insist upon an end of the 
delay.

W H HAYWARP CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street 19 KING STREET

"ariahltaira.

M C 2 0 3 5

Foley's
PREPARED

FIre Clay

POOR DOCUMENT
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10 p.m. (Daylight Saving Time)Stores Open 8.30 a-m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 
WE WILL HAVE ON SALE 

SATURDAY EVENING AND MON
DAY, A LIMITED QUANTITY OF

AHere's Something Unusual 
Now-a-Days ■

IMF Women’s Jap Silk 
Wr Quilted Kimonos

a

$2.45 *WOMEN’S BOOTS AT..........................................
• Patent, Calf, Kid Button, Tan Calf, in some sizes

ALSO
Pumps, Colored Gaiters and Boudoir Slippers and another cut in Sale Prices.

FINALLY

M*

<8*
These garments became slightly damaged by water in shipping 

and will be sold at Big Reductions. Colors are rose, purple, black 
Some are embroidered in effective patterns. Regularly Fall Showing of 

Beautiful Dress 
Trimmings

and navy.
priced from $8.60 to $13.25.

On Sale, $4.00, $5.00, $7.50, $9.00
(Costume Section—Second Floor)

$9.00, now $4.95Our special lot of High Laced Grey Boots, Louis Heels, that
and $5.65.

were

You cannot afford to miss this sale at King Street only
SPECIAL SALE OF

Japanese Floor Rugs
Here is a chance to secure a good-looking Rug, with all the 

effect of a real Oriental and remarkable wearing qualities.

IVaterbury Sr Rising, Limited
The individuality of a frock or gown is brought 

about by the trimmings used. Our present assort
ments include all that is new.Three Stores

\At the Old-Time Price JAPANESE VESTINGS — Embroidered on 
Silk, Gold on blue or black, Oriental on sand or 

............................................... $5.70 to $7.00 yard

METAL LACES AND BANDINGS in Gold, 
Silver and Steel.

!
Size 18 in. x 33 in. . . $1.25 
Size 30 in. x 60 in. . . 4.00
Size 36 iiif x 72 in. . ^ 5.75 
Size 4 ft., 6 in. x 7 ft.. 9.75 
Size 6 ft. x 9 ft 
Size 8 ft. x 10 ft. . . . 25.00 
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. . . . 33.00

blackMAY DEMAND NEW VOTE
ON REFERENDUM if

Toronto, Oct. 24*.—Serious misunder- H 
standing on the part of the deputy re- j| 
hireling officers as to the way in which | ffl 
referendum votes should have been , || 
counted is alleged by the Citizens’ Liberty H 
League, and it is said that a re-vote may h 
be demanded by the league. J. E. Bell, .fig 
of the ..Citizens’ Liberty League, claims 8 
that certain deputy returning officers H 
wrongly counted the ballots, not under- 8 
standing whether “for” meant “yes” or 8 
“no” and he says one Toronto deputy 8 
returning officer counted about 500 votes 8 
wrongly because of bis confused idea as jj 
to what these answers on the ballots s 
meant. Representations are being made jg 
to Hon. I. B. Lucas to the effect that a I 
re-eount is necessary in order to ascer- 8 
tain the will of the people.

V

SILK DRESS NETS in white, turquoise, jade, 
pink, helio., bluebird, rose, sky, maize and nile, 43 
inches wide........................r............................$1.65 yard

16.75 M .

BRUSSELS NETS, in black or white,
$1.35 to $1.75 yard

BLACK TASKA NETS. . $1.50 to $1.75 yard

MALINE AND TULLE in many dainty shad y,
48c. and 55c. yard

CROCHET DROP ORNAMENTS in Gold, 
Silver and other shades.

ALSO JAP REVERSIBLE RUGSments of work at Mount Allison is as 
follows : —

Academy .......................................
Ladies’ College .........................
University ....................................... t-

making a total registration of 9+8. Omit
ting from this total 128 who are regis
tered in two different departments there 

820 individual students in attend
ance upon the classes-

RECENT WEDDINGS of Soft Wool-like appearance. Plain colors with fancy borders. 
Marked very low to clear.

215
509Bunker-Lee.

A ceremony of particular interest in 
(hat it was the wedding of the fifth sis
ter to be married in the same church 
by the same minister, took place in St. 
George’s church, West St. John, 
Wednesday afternoon, when Rev. W. H. 
Sampson united in marriage Miss Helen 
Lee, daughter of Henry L. Lee, of 208 
St. George street, W. E., to James T. 
Bunker, of Tracey (N. B.) Mr. gmd 
Mrs. Bunker will reside in West St.

Size 1 8 in. x 36 in 
Size 30 in. x 60 in

$0.75233
2.00

Size 8 ft. x 10 ft 13.50
(Sale in Carpet Section—Germain St. Entrance)areon

ST. ANDREW’S MEN ORGANIZE. In Beying FursRev. F. S- Dowling was at home last 
evening in his study to all the young 
men of his congregation and also to 
many strangers who recently have come 
to the city. At 7 o’clock about fifty 
young men, with Mr. Dowling as host, 
sat down to a daintily served dinner. 
After the supper, speeches were made 
by several of those present. The host, in 
welcoming his guests, said that he hoped 
they would show the same spirit towards 
winning the world for Christ as many of 
them had shown on the battlefield. It 

decided to start a Bible class and

SEQUIN DROP ORNAMENTS in opal, jet,
green, sapphire and wisteria.

Wmm TASSELS of Silver, Gold, Jet and Silk.remember reliability is 
our watchword. You can 
buy in safety here.

Latest models in Coats, 
Neck Pieces, Setts and 
Muffs now showing.

See on adCord tires for Fords. 
Universal Car Co.Keating-Coram.

BLACK AND GOLD ALLOVER, CLOTH 
OF SILVER, CLOTH OF GOLD, Marabou and!\ wedding of much interest to friends 

, this city took place at 6 o’clock on 
Thursday evening, October 9, at the don’t miss it. ’ 
Wesley Methodist church, Winnipeg, 
when Rev. Dr. G. F. Salton, pastor of

DRESSES AND COATS 
at Amdur's sale. Greatest bargains offer

10—27. ifc Rosebud trimmings.
1;/ §New Ford Sedans and Coupes in stock 

the church, united in marriage Deborah | today. See ad Universal Car Co. . 
Marion, daughter of the late Mary and 
Thomas Coram, and Frederic Raymond, 

of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Keating, of 
Fairville. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Keating left
Paul and Minneapolis, and on their re
turn will make their home at Oban 
Court, Winnipeg. Both the bride and 
groom have a large circle of friends in 
this city and Fairville, who will join 
in wishing them every happiness in their 
wedded life.

NEW LACES in white guipure, 1-2 to 3 inches 

(Trimming Section—Ground Floor)_______
was
the following officers were elected: hon-| 
orary president, Rev. F. S. Dowling; | 
president, Marven White; vice-president, | 
A. Rankine; secretary-treasurer, W. 
Wetmore; teacher, A. F. Allen- It was | 
decided to hold the first class on Sunday 1 
afternoon in the church study when all 
young men, nad especially strangers, will 
be cordially welcomed

wide.-,

See on adCord tires for Fords.
Universal Car Co.

BUY YOUR OVERCOATS NOW 
and save $10.00. Smashing sale of men’s 
fail ove rcoats and boy’s reefers at Chas. 
Magnusson & Son, 54-58 Dock street- 

10-29.

king STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET * MARKET 3QUAI

short trip to St.on a

Pat—“Go aisy, Mike; it’s three modes 
we have before us.’’

Mike—“Shure, that’s why Oim hurry- 
in’; Oi want to get there before Oim 

If you did not get a free sample of tired out.”—Boston Transcript.
Superior Piano and Furniture polish,
phone address to M 2767, Ross Drug Co. I — ■■------

See on ad

New Ford Sedans and Coupes in stock 
today. See ad Universal Car Co.

DID YOU GET A SAMPLE?DRINK “B” BRAND CIDER

RECENT DEATHS
Frederick Drake. Cord tires for Fords. 

Universal Car Co.Ronald Drake, Lot 48, P. E. Island, 
received a telegram on Saturday 
re Die news that his son, Frederick, had 

0 drowned while crossing the ice at 
a,,key Lake, Alberta. Last spring 

Fred returned f 
cerv,.d four years in France. He left P. 
E. Island for the west on May 7, mid 

land near Smokey Lake. Be-

convey-
New Ford Sedans and Coupes in stock 

today.' See ad Universal Car Co. |

We have “Our Yesterday’s” on a I 
Victor record by Elsie Baker, Kerrett s, 
222 Union street.

Found WantingWeighs in ISoverseas, where herom

took up .
sides his father he'leaves an only sister, Special sale of men’s fleece top shirts 
Mrs. Bruce Diamond, Brackley ; two tortig|,t. Values that save—qualities that 
brothers, Earl, in St. John ; James, some- serve a{ Corbets, 194 Union street.
where in the United States ; a step- -------------- —
mother, three step-brothers and four Cord tires for Fords. See on ad 
step-sisters. Universal Car Co.

New Ford Sedans and Coupes in stock 
See ad Universal Car Co.

Something coming for the children.
10-28.

The Canadian Housekeeper may be fooled once by accepting 
cheap substituted Coro Flakes for

TheMrs- Henry Fletcher-
Va .0Mrs- Annie today.friends ofThe many 

Fletcher, wife of Henry Fletcher were 
greatly saddened to learn of her death 
which occurred on Friday, October 24s 

her residence, 140 St. James street, 
Besides her 

Harry

«'7, *Vx , ■ Genuine OriginalU•ï m Ai,GilléÉÉ
at Something coming for the children.

10-28.after a lingering illness, 
husband she leaves
Fletcher, of Eastaiont, and three «tough- MONDAY—AT 5 P.M.
ters, Mrs. William Anderson and Miss p 15 of thig papeI. will tell you
Ethel and Gladys at home. The funeral happen on King Square on
will take place Monday from her late 
residence at 2.30.

one son, AXw m

v XHi.yj§
MWW/f

Monday at 5 p-m.

See page 3 for Thos Hatty’s $15,000 
clearing sale ad.

IX

Joseph Gregory Breen,

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Breen will sympathize with them 
,, the loss of their infant son, Joseph 
Gregory, which occurred yesterday. The 
funeral will be held today from his par- 

residence, 4 Chubb street, at 2 p- 
m., old time-

w
,%ym

im
<!!
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#m/Æmk TOASTED\m)ents The ill il:

CORN FLAKES
izHon. Peter McNutt-

Charlottetown, Oct. 24—Hon. Peter 
dacNutt, aged eighty-five, died here to- 
iay He was a native of Malpeque, 
vliere he had conducted a large general 
usiness for many years. He was a 
lember of the provincial Liberal gov- 

for eleven years, retiring from 
olitical life in 1918.

TOTAL REGISTRATION OF 948 
The possibilities of the work at Mount 

illison never bulked so big as they do 
idav. All departments of the institu- 
on are overflowing with students. One 
lass of eighty has to be accommodated 
n a room 40x15 with some of the stu
nts finding seats on the window sills, 
'be registration for the three depart-

Long Distance 

Greeting ü
yjjJr

;,n
ll

11
k\

lisili MlmmÊmk mz
There are quite a few 
folks to whom we 
write only once a year 

it Christmas, we

mment

1if
«

TgMog<
\!'h The Battle Creek 

Toasted Corn Flake Co., Ltd.
often wish we could 

the right / ^eay just 
thing, but distance 
makes it difficult.

ty! OR
1Send them a personal 

greeting card—to be 
really personal it must 
be well chosen—our 
selection is big enough 
for you to find the one 
that will say Just 
what you would, if 

could gather all 
friends n round

1t LONDON. ONT,Opportunity Sale
-------AT------

:k
T1D C0^»L*Kt 
LOliffiWLtT.

-

These delicious flakes with the distinguished flavor have

the red. white and green package
;

-50 Crepe de Chine Waists. Colors: 
Champagne, Apricot Maize. SUes 36 to 
14 ($3-50 quality) Sale price $4-75 $.J5 
ach. See them, you will be delighted.
Ladies’ Pure Wool Sweaters, Colors : 

lose, Copen. Blue, Paddy Greta, Yel- 
,,w ($9.00 quality). Sale price $5.50each. 

Men’s Sweaters $1.25, $1-95, $2.95 each. 
Ladies’ Fleeced-lined Hose, 40c. pair. 
Men’s Heavy Sox 29c. and 39c. pair. 
Children’s Ribbed Cotton Hose, 25c., 

39c, pair.
Boys’ Fleece-lined Underwear 60c- gar-

nent. .
Ladies’ Vests, long sleeves, 45c, 6Uc^

75c.. 95c. each. „ f
Chilren's Toque Caps 25c. each, an col-

you 
your
on Christmas Day.' always been packed in 

Canadian and these are the flakes you have enjoyed with increasing appreciation 
The words "Made in Canada" and “London, Ont. are printed in

bo familial to every 
during the past twelve years, 
red on the face of every package containing the Genuine Original

Write to us for spec
imens, we’ll reply by

KELLOGG’S TOASTED CORN FLAKES-THE BIG PACKAGÉ

«b»

The Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co., Limited
LONDON, ONT.

Brushes 5c., JOc* 15c. each.
Rex Floating Soap (special) 5c. cake. 
Infant’s Delight Soap Urge size, 10c.

FUw Toys, Rocking Horses, Kiddie 
(Xjrs. Games, Puzzles, Books, Dolls, 

GUsware, Bnamelware.

Head Office and Plants 8Î
HOKTBSAL.

LChina,
Co me for Bargains. 10-27.

M C 2 0 3 5
POOR DOCUMENT

Onr blr Year Book will be 
eat soon. Have we year
name on oar list?

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash ^Vith the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

I
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF ISIS WAS 14,09 £

One ^ a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALE ! WANTED—MALE HELPAUCTIONS COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE GENERAL TO LET—4-ROOM FLAT, 118 CITY LARGE, BRIGHT, NICELY FUR- 

19679—10—28 nished room, suitable for two gentle-
------------------- - men; private family; central. ’Phone

19704-—10—27

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 

CONSULT 
F. L. POTTS 

Broker, 96 Germain 
Street

WANTED—WOMAN TO SCRUB 
offices twice a week. Apply Oak Hall.

10—25—tf^6
MAID. road.WANTED — COMPETENT

Family of two. Apply Mrs. C. Percy 
Masters. 89 Hazen street. 19682—10 29

SALE-GREY WICKER CAR- 
Apply evening, 156 

*19666—10—29
WANTEDFOR 

riage ,almost new. 
City l-oad (top bell.)

BRIGHT- FLAT, MILLIDGE AVE.
19566—10—28 Main 3559-11.

P’hone M. 2321-41.\ CHAMBERMAID VICTORIA HOTEL 
19720—10—29 A male bookkeeper. One 

who understands the Men’s 
Clothing business. Good 
wages to the right party. 
Address Box O 42, care 
Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS, CENTRALLY 
located; hot water heating, to a fam

ily of two or three adults. Box O 41- 
19664—10—2.

COMPETENT MAIDWANTED
for general housework. . Mrs. W. H.

19657—11—1
TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, WEST 

Side. Apply Taylor, 174 Guilford St.
19574—10—28

CHEAP FOR QUICK SALE-^COL- 
umbia gramaphone, Morris chair ana 

hat-tree. ’Phone Main 263. 19569—10—31
TWO SALESGIRIS. APPLY 2 BAR- 

kers. Ltd.,- 100 Princess street.
Purdy, 193 Princess. Times.

If you rwish to sell 
household furniture 19689—11—1MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Apply 188 Sydney
TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT 112 ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE-

keeping, partly furnished. ’Phone 
2390-11.

i your
or merchandise of any 

i description, we would be 
leased to conduct sale 

either at resi-

L. A.Rockland Road, $8. Apply 
Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building.

19589—10—31

FOR SALE-DRILLING MACHINE, 
mitre box, bench vise, assortment ot 

tools, sewing machine, pictures, 2 hea 
Johnson, 101 Ludlow street

19570—10—28

19fi5e_10—29 WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK OC-
------------------- I casional afternoons. Call M. 2012.

19698—10—28
19612—11—1

I CAPABLE COOK. ! ____________________________________
Mrs. W. S. Fisher, J'S ,wantED—GIRL FOR GENERAL

1904P— | housework Good wages. Apply Mrs.
19685—11—1

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
* 19620—10—31

WANTED—A 
Good wages.

Orange street. 1
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL j Teed, 108 Hazen street._______________
i,^U™vNr Sutherland^ U2 Æ > WANTED MAID FOR GENERAL 

street. * 19545—10 28 )

J lor you,
* den ce ot at our store, to 

Germain Street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Ing stoves, 
west

TO LET-IN NOVEMBER, THREE 
flats on Mount Pleasant, 5 and 6 

rent $40 and $50. Inquire Louise
10—8—tf

i 11-1. FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS.
19613—10—31FOR' SALE—ONE CARLOAD RED 

Macintosh Famous Eating Apples. 
White Dairy, 7 Coburg street^ ^

rooms;
Parks. ’Phone 1456. Gentleman.

DIAMONDS! FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 26» 
Germain street. ’Phone 2053-21.

19639—10—28
DIAMONDS 1 
and

Gold Jewelry
I You may have diamonds 

or jewelry you wish to 
dispose of. if so consult

us. We are handling these lines for | Pleasant avenue, 
estates and private customers right along 
and wouW be pleased to do business for 
you. All accounts stri-Mly private.

F. L. POTTS,
Broker.

housework to go home nights. 
Union street

57 WANTED—DRIVER FOR FORD
19665—10—29 truck. Apply J. S. Gibbon & Co., No. 1

1 Union street. 19655—10—28 I
Fait \2\ Millidge Avenue. 
Barn 44 Elm StFOR SALE—HOT WATER HEA r- 

ing boiler No. 4. Bargain for quick sale. 
W. B. McDonough. 52 Sydney street Tel 
M. 2723-11. 19429-10-28

19601-10-27 ; t 19661-11-1

FOR GENERAL LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 
vate, central. ’Phone Main 501-11.

19565—10—31
FOR SALE

Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Bam Doors, 
Stove and Grates, Gall W130 and 
Main 432.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

TWENTY-FIVE SWAMPERS, ALSO :
some more choppers for the lumber ! 

woods ; best wages. Fares advanced, i 
Call Maritime Employment Agency, 87 | 
Union street Open nights.

SALE-AUTO KNITTER, AI 
’Phone 738-21.

FOR 
most newr.

FURNISHED ROOM, SINGLE. 22» 
19521—10—30W™f7m1,yT^E-AGGooEdDwr: ! WANTED-WORKING GIRL FOR

No hard work, but good home. Apply |_______
street. Mrs. Owens. j GIRLS FOR SPICE DEPARTMENT.

19579—10—27 Apply after 10 o’clock. ' Dearborn &
FEMALE Co> L^d- ~___________

Princess.19394—10—28 19610—10—29 19399—10—22
FURNISHED ROOMS. 75 PITT.

19505—10—30YEARS OLD; HEIFER, 
19359-10-27

to 68 MooreCOW ,3
two. ’Phone M- 264-21- % Germain St WANTED—TWO GOOD CARPEN-1 

ters. Apply Chas. Donald, 186 Ade- 
19662—10—28 |

19636—10—28 TO LET—ROOMS MANOR HOUSE, 
20 minutes from city. Make winter 

reservations now. One unusually large 
room with fireplace suitable for two or 
three people. Apply Sign o’ the Lan- 

19530—11—6

FOR SALE—DEAL ENDS, $3.00
double load. Dry slab wood.^Opcr

! laide.WANTED—AT ONCE, 
cook. Lansdowne House. PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 

Learn without leaving 
Descriptive booklet sent free. 

Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, 
Toronto, Canada. a-3-14-1920.

19525—10—30 WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SMART 
boy for general office work. Apply in 

own handwriting to Box O 40, Times.
19686—10—29

load. Tel. M. 3471-11. $30 a week, 
home. ROOMS TO LET— i FOR HOUSE- 

Apply Mrs. T. E. Robinson, 
19523—10—27

WANTED—MAID 
work.

36 Kennedy street.
tern.

CUSTOM SALE OF UNCLAIMED 
OR ABANDONED GOODS; ALSO 
EXPRESS AND OTHER SUN
DRY ARTICLES BY AUCTION

In the Appraiser’s ware rooms, Custom
House on Tuesday morning, October 28,] ______ __________
at 11 o’clock, I will sell all the unclaimed (7^7FOR GENERAL WORK. MRS. 
or abandoned goods, consisting of a gen-| Am ^ Carleton street, 
eral assortment. ------ ------

TO LET—THE DWELLING AT 

ONE on TWO MACHINE HANDS g!S
(SVr I PW1.. CAI..,.

Permanent position. Box O 32, Times, j Christie Woodworking Co, St John V bath Apply m Wright street.
10 24—tf B. 10—25—tl 19678—10—29

AUTOS FOR SALE NICELY FURNISHED ROOM, FUR- 
nace heat, electric light, suitable for 

one or two. Gentlemen preferred. ’Phone 
1679»-*!.

WAITRESSES WANTED — APPLY 
Moncton, N. B. 

19568—10—28
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 131 Mt. Pleasant 
avenue. Mrs. Rowland Frith.

Hotel Brunswick, 
Highest wages. 19537—10—30

19520—10-27BRISCOE SPECIAL 
CAR

FOR SALE

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentlemen. ’Phone 3067-21.

use of

10—-"

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. HAM- WE NEED A BOY FOR OUR FIRST ROOM AND BOARD AT 423 HAY-
floor. Good wages. D. Magee Sons, market square. 19617—10—31

10—25—tf |

MOTHER’S HELP. APPLY EVEN- 
ings. Mrs. Maunsell, 114 Pitt street.

19408—10—28

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
C. B. LOCKHART, ilton Hotel, 74 Mill street. WOOD AND COALCollector of Customs. 19542—10—30 Ltd. ROOMS. FOR 

’Phone 261-11. 
19616—10—31

Nearly new 5-passenger, 
used four months, with 
nearly new tires, in first- 
class shape with winter 
hood and chains.

A Bargain For $900.00
Can Be Seen

North End Garage
63 ELM STREET

’Phone M. .545.

________________ _ „ bedrooms and
WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, j WANTED — PRACTICAL LAUN-! light housekeeping.

kitchen girl. Yale Cafe, 8 Sydney] dryman. Apply with particulars. Con- ; 423 Haymafket square, 
street 19511—10 30. fidential. Box O 43, Times office. ' — '

19700—11—1 S

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
Mrs. J. W. Daniel, 148 Princess street.

19372—10—28

VALUABLE THREE- 
APARTMENT HOUSE 
FREEHOLD. A BAR
GAIN FOR QUICK 
SALE. GOOD INCOME 
EARNER.

One Block from Corner

L
f! ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 

! ing. 38*4 Peters street. 19489—10—29APPLYWANTED—PLAIN COOK.
Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 Germain.

* 19340—10—27

WOMAN _________
Also' dining room girl. WANTED—BOYS IN RETAIL AND j 

j wholesale departments. Steady em- ! 
19557—10 30 j ployment. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. :

19717—10—28 ! 3L

WANTED—AT ONCE,
for kitchen.

St. John County Hospital. A Free Burning, 
Clean

i [TO LET—TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping. Telephone Main 3872- 

19442—10—29WANTED—FIRST CLASS MAID,
with thorough knowledge of cook- pANTRY GIRL WANTED. ROYAL; _________________ ,___________ ________  i ---------papT-

ing preferred. There will be no argu- Hotei 19459—10—29 WANTED—LABORERS TO GO TO TO LET—THREE ROOMS, PA,
ments about wages for competent person. ----------- .—-------------------------------------------Annapolis N S. on road grading and : *>’ furnished; private; modern, 12
Apply to Office of Unique Theatre. Mrs WANTED-A BRIGHT GIRL AS ” ort? 40 cents per street Top floor. Mormngsandcven-
F-G* spencer. 19388-10-37 clerk in dairy. Apply 3 Brussels street ££* ̂ mgs. 19353-10-27

WANTED—A HOUSEMAID. AP-|__________ ________________ -___________Ltd., 102 Prince Wm. street St John.
ply Mrs. Shirley Peters, 188 Germain j KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY DUFFER- 19718—10—2.

street. 10-17 t. f. | in Hotel. 19329—10—27

Union and Charlotte streets.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. HARDGOALone!

E M M E R SON’S! FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
Hard Coal gives 
more heat and, hav
ing less ash and 
waste, is Better 
Value.

1 PRIVATE SALE—AT RESIDENCE 
of J. Willard Smith, 176 King street 

east. Double parlor Wilton carpets, hall 
i Axminster carpet, sundry pieces furni- 
I ture, curtains, etc. Make appointment 

Main 2591. 19721-10-30

10-29.
houses to LetWANTED—TWO MEN TO LAY 400

-------------- , STEADY EMPLOYMENT FOR feet concrete floor. J. HarveyBrown. -q RITCHIE’S RESI-

SITUATIONS WANTED Apply personally. Canada Brush Co., wA NTED — TWO EXPERIENCED ! furnished ot unfurnished'. Possession at
Ltd., corner crown and Duke:„***£_ j electricians. Address, staling qualifi- once. ’Phone 103 or 690. 19535-10-30

cations and wages wanted, Box O 38,
SEW-1 Times. 19650—10—31

ers for fur finishers. H. Mont Jones, ;
10—9—tf :

FOR SALE—ONE REO FIVE-PAS- , 
senger, all new tires, late model. ’Phone by phone.

New Brunswick Used Car Exchange, 173 FQR SALE—SELF-FEEDER NO. 12. 
Marsh road. ’Phone M. 4078. Price $16. 138 Leinster street.

19687—10—29

Yon Try a Load
’Phone Main 3938:

WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
enced bookkeeper and typist.

Apply P. O. Box 
19668—11—1 |

WANTED—BY RETURNED SOL-1 
dier, work in tailor shop. Three years , 

as regimental. O 34, Times office.
19608—10—27

Salis-19671—10—28 EMMERSON FUEL CG.WANTED — EXPERIENCEDfactory references. 
1134. ’FOR SALE—USED DODGE CAR, 

good running shape, $900. The Vic
tory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 Duke 
street. 19683—10—28 FOR SALE—SILVER MOON 14. 109
--------------------------------- *---------------- Wentworth street. 19526—10—27
OVERLAND 5-PASSENGER, JUST 

overhauled. All kinds of extras, shocks, 
etc. A bargain at the price. Call W.
135-21. 19603—10—27

McLAUGHLIN LIGHT SlX, DRIVEN 
onfy 2,000 miles, practically new; ex

tras ; bargain. North End Garage, Main 
545, 19572—10—31

TO LETHEATING
19667—10—29

WOODSMEN ANDENTERPRISE OAK 
slot*. ’Phone 3073-21.

WANTED 
deal pilers to load ears. Fenton Land 

j Co., Pugsley Building, corner Princess 
and Canterbury streets. 19649—10—27

115 CITY ROAD‘ Ltd-
TO LET — LOWER FLAT AND 

I barn, 135 Mecklenburg street. Apply 
YOUNG MAN FOR DELIVERY, AP-jp- Gorman, 310 Princess street^^^ 

ply R McConnell, 271 Rockland road. |
19594—10—28 ] TO

I

COKESITUATIONS VACANT j
FOR SALE—ONE SOLID WALNUT 

frame, grape design, parlor sofa. 
Phone M. 3725.

Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.

Petrolium Coke
For Ranges, Etc.

Hard and Soft Coal
Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
R, P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
49 Smythe St.

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE-] ADVANTAGES—SO MANY \D-
keeper. Box O 25, Times. vantages in business follow from Pel-

19508—10—30 : man training that ambitious men and WANTED—AT ONCE, PROTES-
— -----------------------—- - - women should not overlook the oppor- tant family for steady employment ou__________________ ____________________
WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- tupRy 0f “speeding up” their progress farm House, vegetables and other privi- j4ALF OF GROUND FLOOR OF- 

keeper, widower with small family pre- , this famous system of utilizing spare ieges Apply, naming wages, to Box on prince Wm. St. Furnished and
ferred, O 19, care Times Office. moments. Thousands have, increased y » j. Times- 19464-10-27. ! heated Apply Box O 8, Times Office.

their incomes hv this method and as ------ - _ j 10—16—T.f.
it is conducted confidentially by mail, 1 WILL START YOU BARNINu $4 
anyone may participate in its benefits. ] dally at home in spare time silvering 
Send for “Mind and Memory,” the re- mirror*; no capital; free instructions, 
markable book that has been asked for C. F. Redmond. Dept. 327, Boston. Mass.
by the three million people already. — Agc CARPENTERS CITY TO LET—SMALL
A free copy w.l be se^tf"u’a^/^dre “ job Union wages. Employment Ser- flat, from about Nov 15.
"npeyimannrstitu , CanTdiaan Branch, vice of Canada, 40 Canterbury street. Box O 39, care Times Me*
772C Temple BuildiAg, Toronto. 4968 No charge to employer or ’TP 'Cant 19653-10-29

RENT—LARGE , WORKSHOP.

19515—10—27
119559—10—30 Inquire Geo. A. Cameron.

CITY OF SAINT JOHN
SEALED TENDERS will be received

spare rim ; spot light, clock and engine. ] backfilling trench, Lancaster Street, West 
First-class’ condition. Apply Box O 29, St. John” until,

19567—10—27 FRIDAY THE 31st. day of October,
_______________________________________inst., at eleven of the clock, a. m.

BIG SALE IN USED CARS—1 FORD for excavating and backfilling trench for 
Coupe, 1 Chalmers Light Six, 1 Me- ! fln e,g[R inch water main and nine inch 

l.aughlin Light Six, 5 Ford touring car*> j terra cotta sewer, according to the plans 
5 Chevrolet touring cars, 1 M 90 and | tQ seen ;n the office of the City En- 
S5-4 Overland 1919 M. All cars at cut ' 
prices. Free storage until spring. N. B.

1 sed Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road.
19587—10—31 j

10309—10—27 I

159 Union StFURNISHED FLATS
BOY WANTED Best Quality Hard CoalFURNISHED 

Addressl imes office.
for Parcel Department. 
Steady work with ex
cellent prospects.

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James & McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.
WANTED — BOY 

work.
FOR OFFICE 

Good opportunity for smart 
boy. Apply George McKean & Co- 
Royal Bank Building.

| gineer.
The City does not bind itself to accept 

the lowest or any tender.
No offer will be considered unless on 

the form supplied by the City Engineer 
and to be had in the office of the City

WANTED Clear
Wall
Shingles
For
Sides

J Mill Street.
19593—10—31’Phone M. 4078. OAK HALL

Scovil Bros., Limited
10-22—T.F.

OCCUPYMAN , WANTED TO 
bright furnished room in private fam- GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK, 

ily. Breakfast if preferred. Apply Box We need you to make socks on the 
O 33, Times office. 19609—10 27 easily learned auto knitter. Experi- :
-----  „--vs ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial.1

WANTED — Fl .INISHED ROOM , ,.()bjtivdy no canvassing. Yarn supplied.
with or without hoard. Apply by Particul/rs 3c stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 

letter, stating terms, to the Yoking Wo- ; Knitler Co., Toronto.
men’s Christian Association, King street, j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ”- - - - - - - - - - - - -------------------------------

19585—10—31 : 50 EXPERENCED LUMBERMEN. ;
,,,,,, I Apply Employment Service of Can-

: WANTED—TO RENT FOR IMML- ad M Canterbury street. No charge 
diate use, a good sized barn, centrally empioyer 0r applicant. 19555—10—27

situated. Address Box O 27, Times. ; -----r '------------"------------------------------- i
19534—10—27 I w A N T E D — WOOD TURNER.

Steady employment with good wages 
to reliable man. Apply personally or 
write, stating experience. Canada Brush 

i Co., Ltd., corner Duke and Crown 
19531—10—30

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

HORSES, ETC Engineer-
Cash or a certified check for five per 

centum of the amount of the tender 
must accompany each bid, this will be 
returned to all rejected bidders but the 
City will hold the deposit accompany
ing the successful bid urttil the satisfac
tory completion of the work.

Dated at St. John, N. B„ Oct. 23rd., 
1919.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

’Phones West 17 or 90FOR SALE—MUSK OX AND BUF- 
pungs, sleighs and 

coaches. R. T. Worden. 19519—10—30

TOR S ALE—RE A UTI FU L CHEST- 
nut mare, buggy and harness, former

ly owned by the late C. M. Bostwick. 
Apply W. J. Gorman, 32 Exmouth St.

19512—10—27

FOR SALE — BLACK DRIVING 
50 Waterloo. ’Phone 3057-11.

19488—10—27

falo robes, ash OfWanted DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
just the thing for summer fuel. Oil 

] Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened 
Good goods, promptly, delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
! Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 122’

Buildings
When laid they show 
knots. Claimed to out

last any other grade for 
this purpose.

’Phone Main 1893.

1

IJ. B. JONES, . 
Commissioner W. & S. no

Five Bright Boys abort 15 to 
16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim
ited.

274 PRN1CESSROOMERS WANTED, 
street. ’Phone Main 1540-11.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller. 19592-10-28.

19491—10—29 KINDLINGADMIRALTY SALE
By order of the Exchequer Court of 

Canada, New Brunswick Admiralty

BY PROFES- streets.NURSING WANTED 
sional (Obstetrics preferred). Call at 

19365—10—27
FOR SALE—WELL BRED MARE 

and two-year-old colt. 9 Charlotte 
street.

In Bundles. Nice and Dry

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
Thonc West 99

WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPEIU- 
enced plumber. I. S. Scott, 493 Main 

19485—10—29
123 Rothesay avenue.19415—10—28 District:

There will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner in the City of St. 
John in the City and County of St. John 
on Wednesday,, the twenty-nineth day of 
October, A. D., 1919, at twelve o'clock 

the schooner “Maggie Alice” now 
at the foot of Acadia

i street.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

T. f.WANTED—TWO TINSMTIHS. AP- 
ply Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.

19423—10—28T. S. Simms & Co,,
Limited

TO PURCHASETREE-LIKE GRASSES.
i

Ws^iitafED for AhohE or ^«tauranL 'in EXPERIENCED MAN TO RUN TWO 

good condition. ’Phone Main 961-11. J furnaces in exchange for rent of base- ■ 
19575—10—28 ment flat, 3 rooms ; sunny, electrics, cen- j

------------------ tral. Apply, giving references, to F. M.,
P. O. Box 548. i 19396—10—28

A lawn covered with grass higher 
than ordinary houses is an odd concep
tion in the United States, hut in the 
Journal of Heredity, David Fairchild 
calls attention to such a growth about 
fourteen miles from Savannaii.

of bamboo, the planting of which

: LOST AND FOUNDlying in the slip 
street in said city of St- John.

Dated this twenty-fourth day of Octo- 
It is ai ber, A. D. 1919.

AMON A. WIIvSON, 
High Sheriff of the City and 
County of Saint John.

19633-10—30.

05 Erin Street
| LOST—IN UNION STREETg VI - 

Waterloo, Oct. 23, purse contain in 
| amethyst rosary and small changt 
j ’Phone 1832-31.

Fair ville, N. B.
CAR-! WANTED—WICKER B ABY

Give description and price.
19546—10—28

riage.
Box O 28, Times.

grove
in America has been so often urged. The 
species is said to he East Indian, hut 

importation is iielieved to have been 
from China or Japan and the first plant
ing, several miles away, supplied the 
first plant for this grove in 1890. The 
bamboo grove (s unlike any other. The 
dense deciduous tropical forests of Java 
and Sumatra,the evergreen fir and spruce 
forests of Canada ,the eucalyptus cov
ered plains of Australia, the rainy re
gion jungles of Brazil, the date-palm 
groves of Egypt and the fern-forests 
of Hawaii are all different from each 
other, but all have trunks with spread
ing branches or leaves, agreeing with 
the conventional idea of a tree. _The 
bamboo, however, is a giant grass. It 
forms a perfect sod of roots, in spring

shoots,

WANTED — MAN TO HANDLE 
small factory department. Previous fx- 

SEVENTY-FIVE GOOD USED CARS, perience not necessary. Exceptional op- 
Fords, Chevrolets, Gray Doris, Over- portunity to the man who can handle» 

lands, McLaughlin. Highest cash prices ! help and think quickly. Write, giving 
paid in New Brunswick. Used Car Ex- qualifications, Box O 20, Times, 
change, 173 Marsli road. ’Phone 4078. 10—20—T.f.

11—23

WANTED 10—2

(LOST — BLACK SLEEVELES:
sweater on suburban train or street 

j Friday night M. 1755-11.
the

For Sale l/ 19702—10—2Man to Cut Glass and 
Glaze Windows 

Apply
Haley Bros., Limited

St. John, N. B.

AGENTS WANTEDFIRST CLASS COATMAKER, F. T. 
Walsh, 68 Germain street.Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P 

Boiler, Pump and Heater, 
good as new.

FLATS WANTED 19210—11—24 A $5 PRIVATE CHRISTM V 
Greeting Card Sample Book free. Rep 

resentatives making five to ten dollar 
daily. Bradlev-Garretson Company

10—3

All EVERY PERSON WISHING TO BE- 
corne a School Teacher can prepare 

for necessary examinations through our 
tuition. Our courses will also enable 
those who are already Teachers to se- 

First Class Certificates- Taught 
own home. Write for

Commercial, Railroad and 
Wireless Telegraphy taught by 
experienced instructors.

Day and evening classes. 
Cedi or write.

Veteran School of 
Commercial and Railroad 

Telegraphy
P. O. Box 1285, Ritchie Bldg,, 

St. John

WANTED— IMMEDIATELY, LARGE 
flat or house, -centrally located. Box 

O 31, Times. 19607-10-28 , Brantford. Ontario.
NOV. 1, SMALL 

furnished flat, or 3 or 4 heated fur
fur housekeeping. ’Phonr 

19576—10—28

WANTED—BYJ. RODERICK & SON cure
to you at your 
detailed curriculum and information- 
Sent without cost- Canadian Correspund- 

Collegç Limited, Dept. B. T-, To-

BOARDINGnished rooms 
West 610.

WANTED—A FURNISHED FLAT 
or house, from Dec. 1 or Jan. 1 to May 

1, 1920. Apply to S. M. Wetmore, 51 
Water street. 19405 10 28

Brittain St.Phone M. 854. BOYS WANTED—APPLY F. )V. 
Daniel Co.

everywhere sending up 
which come from the ground full sized 
or sixty feet, when they send out their 
delicate branches of thin green leaves. 
Us chief claim to favor Sets in its va
ried utility, as seen in the products with 
which the Japanese amaze foreigners.

BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE.
19430—10—2;

9 9 - tft nee 
ronto.Dr. Frank C. Thomas 

Dentist
537 Main Street

PRICE OF SHARPENING DOUBLE- 
EARN MONEY AT HOME —WE; edged raZor

will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 150 cents per dozen instead of 40 cents, 
week for your spare time writing show j M jj Ti-a-fton. 19680—10—26
cards for us or secure for you a per- i 

YOU CAN PROCURE THE SER- manent position; simplest method I
vices of a public stenographer at the known; no canvassing. Write today or 

office of Jones Whiston and Johnson, call at our studios.1 Brennan Show Card 
Accountants 127 Prince William street, System, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
St. John, N.’ fl" 19618—10—31 street Toronto. *-f

BOARD AND ROOM, 580 MAIN
118857—10—2;

blades will hereafter tie
’Phone 2439-21.

BOARDING 17 HORSFIELO STREET 
18052—10-. ;If.

Fine weather for the majority of Fall 
Fair dates this year added greatly to 
the attendance, which, doubtless, 
whole, was a record for Ontario Fall 
Fairs-

The WantUSE The WantUSEHours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Evenings By Appointment 

10-27

Ad Wap Ad Wap
DRINK “B” BRAND CIDER
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The West Indies 
and MexicoThe Business j

^COLUMN &• !
MANSFIELD F HOUSE |

Fall RaincoatsW

9
in larger variety than usual- Smart 
styles in these very essential coats.

New patterns in Young Men’s Mod
els in weights for Fall and stormy 
Winter days.

For those who prefer the long wat
erproof we opened yesterday new 
paramatas at $20—rather unusual 
value.

*A wrinkle for a sprinkle.” Don’t 
wait for the rain, it’s better to have 
one ready. $12 to $35—guaranteed 
waterproof.

place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmami i. '<TDesigned to Edited by Trade between Canada and the coun
tries to the south of us is rapidly 
increasing.
With branches in the United States 
and Mexico and a close working ar
rangement with our Correspondents, 
who have branches throughout the 
West Indies, this Bank is able to 
place at the disposal of its customers 
a very complete service.

asd Service Offered By Shops end Specialty Stores.

guage in the body nor formal signature 
at the bottom. But, personal and in
teresting as they all are, each brings in 
the merchandise talk as forcibly as the 
most so-called efficient advertisement 
written in “undertaker’s English.” The 
proof is in the sales—for Loefflcr sells 
wherever the local newspapers circulate.

“I was influenced in selecting this 
style,” said Mr. Loeffter, “by the simple 
fact that you can clip advertisements 
and when you cut off the name plates 
of them you canont tell whose nine out 
of ten of them are. I believe that an 
advertisement should reflect the indivi
duality of the advertiser and his firm. 
Especially in the smaller community, 

i (Continued on page 17, second column.)

“Mike” Writes Ads 
Just as He Talks.

Twelve years ago M. H. Lxieffler, 
known around Grand Junction, Col., as 
“Mike”—started his clothing store $1,000 
borrowed capital and decided that he 
would rest his advertising case on per
sonalized advertising. He would be him
self talking to the readers of the adver
tising. If 1919 continues as it is his 
sales for the year will be about 1,000 
per cent over those of the first year.

Each Loefflcr advertisement, usually 
a single column piece, is made up of 
“Mikograms,” and so headed. Each is 
signed “Mike.” There is no formal lun-

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED
ashes removed PROMPTLY. 

Eastern Ash Co. ’Phonex *^\V-28
SECOND-HAND FURNITURK 

bought ar.d sold. 122 Mill street
5—16—1920

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 
Second Clothing. People’s Second Hand 

Store, 673 Main; Phone 2364-41.

AND GENERAL 

18688—11—1°

I
ashes removed

trucking- ’Phone 3139-12.
19253—11—20

ASHES REMOVED. ’PHONE 35^
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN • 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
je well y, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cali 
or write H. Gilbert 24 Mill Street 
’Phone 2392-1L

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

BARGAINS I 68 KING SI.GILMOUR’S,'BED TICKING AND SHEETING, 
Fancy Printed Cottons for Quilt Cov

ering at Wet more’s, Garden street
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 565 Main street 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000REAL ESTATE 34A

IMPORTANT SALE OF REAL ESTATE, 
BUILDING LOTS AND HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE BY AUCTION 
Consisting of four Cottages at Loch Lomond, 

running from road to Treadwell Lake, twenty lots j; 
Fairville Plateau. Easy terms; also Furniture.

CHIMNEY sweeping

@&9
i 53% 51%

249 249%
267s 267s 26%

86% 86%

69% 69% 66% Maxwell Motors ... 52%
.... 99% 99% Mex, Petroleum ....254

.... .... Miami ..........................
67% 67 Northern Pacific ... 87
91% 91% N Y Central ...

.... New Haven ....
41% 41 40% Ohio Cities Gas.

148% 147 145% Pennsylvania ...
Beth Steel—“B” ....106% 106 105% Pierce Arrow ..
Chino Copper ..........  42% 42% 42% Pan-Am Petroleum. 133% 132% 130
Chesa & Ohio .........53 ...................... Reading   83% 82 82%
Colorado Fuel........... 47 ...................... Republic I & S 112% 111
Canadian Pacific ...152 151 150% St Paul ......................  44, 48% 48%
Central Leather ....104% 103% 1037s Southern Railway .. 26% 26% 26%
Crucible Steel ........... 219% 2497s 247 Southern Pacific .... 110% 109% 108%
Erie .....................  16% 15% 15% Studebaker ................. 138% 138% 136
Great'North Pfd.... 86% 86% 86% Union Pacific ............125 124% 124
General Motors ....330% 331 333 U S Steel .................... 109 1087s 107%
Inspiration ................. 60 59% 5 % u S Rubber ........ 125% 126% 125%
Inti Marine Com.... 61% 61% 61 Utah Copper--------- - 82 81% 81%
Inti Marine Pfd........ 1137s 112% H?% West Electric ............ 56% 56 55%
Industrial Alcohol ..109% 108% 108% . Willys Overland ... 35% 35% 35%
Kennecott Copper .. 347s 34% 84%

537s 53% 527a

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off dothjng, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St John, N. B-, Telephone 1774-11.

iffi Am SmeTTeix ..
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens ..
Anaconda Mining . • 67% 
Atch, T & SFe.... 92% 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco

, MECHANICAL APPARATUS

B^rr^fenarkrt1 square. 

Open evenings. ’Phone 87K

WITH 140

74
34%

............ . 547s 54%

.. 43% 43% 43%

.. 9074 92% 90%

84% 3420%
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Oct 25. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 
1047s 104% 108%

•I
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

Commencing at 7 o’clock (old time), we will sell the followingOne WiUis

hanging lamp, etc.

SILVER-PLATERSENGRAVERS
GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Ground;nés.

* CO., ARTISTS 
Telc-r’aS Etagravei* 59 Water street 

phone M. 982.

Am Sumatra 
Am Car & Fdy....l33% 134 134
Am Locomotive .... 109% 108% 107

#37s 95% 95%
T. f. FOUR COTTAGES AT LOCH LOMOND

of 200 feet more or less. These cottages are new and have fireplaces in living- 
room .kitchen and bedrooms. Sold on easy terms.

Am Beet Sugar.
Am Can ............
Am Int Corp... 
Am Steel Fdys

6363%64%
122% 1217*hats blocked SNAPSHOTS FINISHED 4546

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. It James, 
280 Main street opposite Adelaide. U.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St John, N. B, Box 

1343 and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

LOTS AT FAIRVILLE PLATEAU

sirous of owning your own home, attend this sale. The above will he sold at sales
room, 96 Germain Street on Saturday evening, October 25th. Plans and photos can 
be seen at any time.

REAL ESTATE
Midvale Steel MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
_ v Montreal Stock Exchange.)

jRto ■ ■ ■■ Do ""Ü.JÏSS Montreal, Oct. 25.
1 K| Sugar—95 at 77, 50 at 77%, 230 at

surgical oper»
™ ation required»
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at oncjfc ill. 
and as certainly care yw. 60c. » pox- ati 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates at Co., Limited.
Toronto. Sample box tree if you mention thti 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage»

FOR SALE—DOUBLE TENEMENT 
houses, Peters street and Seely street. 

Price $4,500 and $5,500 respectively. Post 
Office Box 516. 19703—10—29

hairdressing STOVES
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.“topS’n,™ KBÙiii™ABsSS

uring. ’Phone Mam 2695-61. N. Y.
graduate.

76%.
Brazil—60 at 51%.
Bridge—10 at 112, 25 at 111%, 75 at

__ . at I id
Ames—10 at 112%, 110 at 112.
Brompton—60 at 82%, 360 at 82.
Converters--25 at 68%.
Dominion Steel—855 at 70, 185 at 6974-
Detroit—5 at 105%, 35 at 105.
Power—35 at 90%.
Brew—75 at 184, 10 at 184%, 50 at 

185%.
Laurentide—15 at 2*1%.
Power—35 at 90%.
Smelters—50 at 3L
Shawinigan—20 at 122.
Spanish—30 at 69%, 25 at 69%, 25 at 

69%, 845 at 70, 125 at 693/4.
Steel Co.—170 at 73.
W ayagamack—185 at 89, 25 at 90, 10 

at 8874. 125 at 68, 35 at 8774, 40 at 87, 
85 at 85%, 150 at 8574, 25 at 86%, 250 
at 86, 125 at 86%.

Quebec—75 at 23%, 75 at 23.
Ships—60 at 69, 60 at 69%, 160 at 70, 

25 at 68%, 165 at 70%, 400 at 71, 10 at 
7074, 25 at 71%, 260 at 72, 50 at 72%, 
130 at 72%, 35 at 7374, 50 at 73, 50 at 
74, 50 at 75, 25 at 75%, 10 at 7674, 25 
at 74%, 25 at 737s, 25 at 73%, 25 at 74%.

I Glass—25 at 69."
Canners—185 at 63, 70 at 64, 160 at 

63%, 25 at 6374-
Glass Pfd—30 at 94.
Carriage Pfd—5 at 70.
Riorden Pfd—5 at' 94.
Cottons Pfd—5 at 84.
Ships Pfd—120 at 85%.
Cement Bonds—500 at 100.
War Loan 1937—3,000 at 100%.
Victory Loan 1933—103%.

RANGES. Come 
and see how to 
do your cooking 
on one-half the 
coal you now 
use. Let us show 

you how to use soft coal without dirt, 
dust or soot, just as good as hard coal. 
—Furnishers, Limited, 169 Charlotte St-

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNÏ- 
tnre, bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket square-

For Salet.

New House
iron foundries Large warehouse of brick and concrete construction. 

Centrally situated, with frontage on three streets. Natural light 
on all sides. *

Suitable for Factory or Warehouse, Automobile Warehouse, 
Sales Rooms and Garage.

Can be inspected at any time.
For Price and Terms, Etc., See

REAL ESTATELights and Bath 

City Lease 

Price $2,600

ND MACHINE 
H. Waring,

UNION FOUNDRY A 
Works, Limited, GcBrge li-i. f 1

UMBRELLAS

Two Family HouseUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered. Peoples’ Second Hand Store, 

573 Main street. H—25

machinist
This property is beat 
proposition 
had to offer in a long 
while. The situation is 
on the West Side. The 
house is just completed, 
and tenanted to the first 
of May.

For further particulars, 
apply

we have
Modern Home 
Freehold

WATCH REPAIRERS W. E. Anderson
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. TA

86 Prince William Street.
10—26.

Thone 2866
marriage licenses Price $4,200MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 

time. Wassons, Main street
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. T. f.

any
This property is sit

uated just outside the 
city, on the Street Car 
line, has baths (up-to- 
date plumbing), elec
tric lights (Expensive 
fixtures), hardw are 
floors, etc. The found
ation is of concrete. 
The house, which is 
about eight years old, 
stands on a high and 
dry lot 50x100. There 
is also a good garage.

FOR SALE
MEN'S CLOTHING Four new self-contained houses, situate on Douglas Avenue, 

rarh containing eight rooms and bath, concrete cellars, hot water 
heating and electric lighting. Each house situate on lot 40x150 
feet. Immediate possession given.

House No. 2, $6,800; House No. 3, $6,500;
Houses Nos. 4 and 5, $6,600 Each

If desired, a substantial proportion of purchase price may 
remain on mortgage at six per cent For further particulars ap
ply to J. H. A. L. FAIRWEATHER, Solicitor. 19463-11 -5.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats 

ready to wear, made of good doth an

gSS ÏÏ5 BA-t-wSr cm*»
182 Union street.

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers

Bank of Montreal Building 
56 Prince William St- 

TeL Main 2596

i

DRINK “B” BRAND CIDERWELDING
MONEY ORDERS ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street. St. John, N- B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

DOMINION EXPRESS 
If lost or stolen, youREMIT BY 

Money Order, 
get your money back. ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 25.

A.M. PM.
High Tide....1.12 Low Tide....7.52 
Sun Rises. ...7.58 Sun Sets.

| Time used is Daylight saving.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Oct. 25.

Coastwise—Sch Venite, 24 tons, from 
Annapolis, Capt D D Clayton; str 
Connors Bros, from Chance Harbor,Capt 
E H Wamock; sch Emily, 59 tons, from 
Two Rivers, N S, Capt H J Walker.

Cleared Oct. 25.
Sch Seth M Todd, 163 tons, for New 

York, Capt G W Newcomb.
Coastwise—Sch Emily, for St Mar

tins; sch Vanité, for Annapolis, N S; 
sch Telephone, 18 tons, for Grand Har
bor, Capt A Stanley.

PORTLAND PLACE 
BUILDING LOTS

6.20
money to loan REAL ESTATE This proposition is a 

real snap, and the own
er, who is not now a 
resident of St. John, de- 

the money to in-

FOR SALE
Tel M.

street. FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS 
—Freehold Lot 53x90 in Brussels 
street, near Union street with 
Building thereon containing three 
tenants. Other good bargains in 
real estate. City Real Estate Co» 
Canada Life Building, 4 Prince 
William street.

cess sires
vest in his pleasant 
place of residence.

OPTOMETRIST

& Co., 193 Union street Main 8654.
I

For further particu
lars, apply

TAYLOR & SWEENEY I
Real Estate Brokers

Bank of Montreal Building 
56 Prince William St 

TeL Main 2596.

wmmmimmetJ

Out Reconstruction Sale continues to gain headway. Arrangements for commencing
made by a purchaser yesterday. This makes

FOR SALE—LANCASTER HEIGHTS 
Two lots ideally situated on Lawrence 

street Cash or easy terms arranged. 
What offers ! Worth $500 each. Would 
consider exchange for Montreal lots. 
Geo. Wychesley, 200 Laurier Ave. West, 
Montreal

PIANO MOVING
another of the popular type of two-flat house 
the second of these houses to be commenced this fall for completion in early spring.

was

sscyES ssr
MARINE NOTES.

The Norwegian steel ship Sandvigen 
cleared from Halifax yesterday with 1,- 
900,000 sup. feet of lumber for Brow- 
head, Ireland, for orders.

The steamer SLxaola will sail from 
here tomorrow morning for Browbead 
for orders via Sydney.

The schooner Edith Dawson has been 
’ chartered by J. T. Knight & Co. to load 

a cargo of coal at Sydney for a Mediter
ranean port.

The steamer Ranfontein has also been 
chartered by her local 
Knight & Co., to load coal at Sydney 
for a Mediterranean port

The schooner Chataqua will take a 
cargo of coal from Sydney to a Medi
terranean port. J. T. Knight & Co. are 
the local agents.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Chaleur sailed from Bermuda yesterda) 
for this port with 2,500 tons of raw 
Sugar for the Atlantic Sugar Refineries 
1,000 packages of molasses, general Wes 
India cargo, mails and passengers. Sin 
is due here Monday afternoon or

Other purchasers are taking advantage of our easy terms offer in order to hold their
A lot can be bought in this way

19496—11—23Arthur
choice of lots now and have it ready to build on next year, 
without any great strain on one s purse.

FOR SALE—COTTAGE, EAST ST.
John, lot 100 feet frontage, cash or 

terms. Apply Whinyard & Rose, 61 
Gottingen street, Halifax, N. S.

119319—11—3

PLUMBING

2219-31, knup, ^ • 10107__11__ 17
street, St John, N. B. 1910* n n

Large Building LotsFREE HOUSE PLANS
FARM FOR SALE—ON LOCH LO- 

mond Road, 7 miles from city, 253 
acres, 50 under good cultivation, re
mainder woodland, good house and 
barns, also good trout fishing lake, 
known as I.ong’s Lake, with large club 
house. For particulars apply Win. J. 
Horgan, R F. D. No. 1, St. John Co.

19013—10—T.f.

"We have about twenty-five designs of two- 
flat and self contained houses which were 
drawn particularly for Portland Place. A 
full set of builders’ blue prints of the de
sign selected is being given free with every

City Water and Sewer 
Electric Lights—Telephone Unes

agents, J. T.

professional Garden StreetON UNSDOWNE AND DUFFERIN AVENUESTn LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
”° for removal of hairs, moles, 

Idesfand muscular wasting, etc. R 
WUbykMedical Electrical Specialty and 
M«eur, 46 King Square, St. John.

lot.
TWO FAMILY HOUSE NEAR Mc- 

Avity’s Shell Works, with lot 21 x 27 
in rear, suitable for garage. Address Box 
N 28, Times. 9—30—T.f.

Four Family House 

Freehold 

Price

This service greatly simplifies the problem 
of building. Time and expense is saved at 
the start and hundreds of dollars in the 
course
models of compact, convenient planning. . 
not an inch of space is wasted and every con
venience is included.

PRICES—$350, $375, $400, $425. 
$450, $500, $550 and $600

TERMS—Cash or 1-10 cash; balance 
$ 10 a month with interest at 6 p. c.

of construction. These designs are
REPAIRING even-

The schooner Seth M. Todd, which 
cleared at the customs house this morn
ing for New York, has a large cargo <>t 
lumber.

$4,700oorttrniture repairing and UP-Snng. 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

REMEMBER
These lots are only eleven minutes walk from King street and closer in than Douglas 

Avenue corner or Haymarket Square. Two minutes walk from street car 
and right,beside the biggest school centre in the city, the Dufferin and St. 1 etcr * schools.

This is a good renting 
property, and is a real 
bargain at the price.

For further particulars, 
apply

ROOFING CANADIAN PORTS.lines on Main street Montreal, Oct, 24—Ard., stmrs X eren- 
tia, London; Appleby, Antwerp; 3ryn- 
tawe, London.

Cleared—Stmrs

COMPLIMENTARY DESIGN
G^r^°ÆNfJSEPHÆ-
VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 

Roofing and Metal Work for build
ings Have your furnace and pipe re
paired before cold weather. Stoves 
i.ought and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. Phone 2879-41.

There is a distinct style in Eye
glasses suited to each individual Our 
experience and good judgment will 
give ycu the best results always.

I Cardiff ;Faraday,
Hudson, Havre; Lake Ellicott, London ; 
Lake Fanedale, St. Johns, N fld.

Halifax, Oct. 21—Sailed, stmr Digby, 
Liverpool.

OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS DURING SALE
TAYLOR & SWEENEYK. W. EPSTEIN S CO.

ARMSTRONG ® BRUCE Real Estate Brokers
Bank of Montreal Building 

56 Prince William St. 
Tel. Main 2596

FOREIGN PORTS.
Baltimore, Md„ Oct. 24—And, stmr 

Red Cap, Sydney, N. S.
City Isln d, N. Y„ Oct. 24—Bound 

south—sclir John Slater, Shelburne, N. h. 
for New York.

Boston, Oct. 24— Arvd, schr Le mard t, 
Eatonville, N. S.; W. H. Waters, Jog- 
gins, N. &

OPTOMETRISTS

103 Union StreetSECOND-HAND GOCT3 ’Phone M. 3554. 103 Prince William StreetOpen Evenings.

“WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments, jewelry,

jjonipert. 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-lL

’Phone Main 477 A.The WantUSE Ad Wa*

L
%
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MODEM SHIP BUILDERS 
MUST ADOPT KEN PLAN

not made „ 
working ! 1^8

No one could gather in every- 
thing as he went along so it was best j 
to devote a part of the time always 
to those things that were most worth

“Rev. Mr. Dihblee gave some interest
ing statistics to show that every day in 
school after fourteen years of age was 
worth nine dollars to the boy who per
sisted in following his education. Facts 
gathered in the United States showed 
that education pays to such an extent 
that the youth who followed up his 
training in school after the statutory age 
limit of compulsory attendance would 

enough more during his working

industry would be thrown out of gear the the real reward. Life was 
with a resultant panic. Then there for frivolity only outside of 
would be want and suffering and slow hours, 
painful readjustment. Iveadership 
never so important as at the present 
time. Labor anjj capital were holding 
councils together. Labor was being giv- 

largcr consideration and responsibil
ity, so that Canada could augment her 
productiveness and become a great ex
porter of manufactured articles to all 
the great world markets.

“The Rev. Mr. Walker exhorted the 
young people to stick to their determina
tion and see the classes through the win
ter. The first burst of enthusiasm had 
brought them there for enrolment, but 
only faithful attendance would bring to earn

1

13 Your Beard Is 
Very Tough I

\slightly Oval Continuance of the wooden shipbuild- 
ing industry on the Pacific coast depends 

on the success of a scheme for commun
ity building and operation. The last of 
the twenty wooden cargo carriers built 

„ . . .by the Foundation Company for the j
You can get all these shapes in French government has been launched,

rite 2oo different styles in ff "ote/Zd" kfwX
will have ceased. The work of outfitting 
the hulls is being proceeded with at 
present. Several hundreds of workmen 
employed at the Point Ellice an t Point 
Hope yards have been paid off. The last 
launching took place at Point Ellice on 
October 10. This marked the comple
tion of the largest shipbuilding contract 
ever awarded in British Columbia.

The plan of building wooden vessels 
under a community plan has received the 
endorsation of the Foundation Company, 
according to an announcement by Bayly 
Hipkins, vice-president and Pacific Coast 
manager of the company, after a confer
ence in New York with the directors of 
the company. Definite plans have not yet 
been made public. The company is un
derstood to be willing to assist in fin
ancing the scheme by purchasing stock 
and by contributing its plant and or
ganization in Victoria. The management 

need for tonnage

a Square Top or 
Top Lather Brush will soften it 
better than a brush with the

en a

More Than 250 Students En
rol — A Broad Course — 
Prof. Sexton’s Striking Ad
dress.

“French Dome” top.

'à

;

t SET IN RUBBERYtyuDvuuvUtirMonday and Wednesday evenings. 
English and arithmetic, stenography and 
typewriting, electricity-

Tuesday and Thursday Evenings. 
Bookkeeping, mechanical drawing, auto
mobile running and repair, dressmaking- 

This is the schedule for the classes at 
the evening technical school in Amherst, 
with 250 students enrolled at the open
ing. Of the opening meeting, at which 
Prof. Sexton spoke the Amherst News

mLATHER BRUSHES.rn Preparedness * Skijgfvi
Es,

Ask your Drug
gist, Hardware 
or Department 
Store to show 
you the Simms 
Lather Brushes 
—you’ll know 
the genuine by 
the trademark on 
the handle. +8

ÿ
S
:i

After stropping
(magnified)Before stropping 

(magnified)
U/i\

; /
£p Is your car prepared for 

wet and Icy roadways’ Do 
your tires have the best 
Non-skid Tread? Be pre
pared for slippery motoring by provid
ing your ear with the Ideal Continuous 
Non-skid Tread Maltese Cross Tires.
Long mileage—phenomenal endurance 
—freedom from road trouble—are In
tegral parts of every Maltese Cross 
Tire. Chat with the motorist whose 
ear is equipped with “The Tires That Gin 
Satisfaction”—he’s an enthusiast, you’ll find. 
Maltese Cross Tires are for sale by all Leading 
Dealers.

fl
0

“The revival of interest in education 
after the war that has filled our schools 
and colleges to overflowing has swept 

the evening technical school. The 
public opening was held last night in 
the Acadia street sehol and the assem
bly hall was full, with an. overflow 
down to the stair landing. There were 
present more than 250 of Amherst’s am
bitious young men and women, earnest, 
dear-eyed and seeking to equip them
selves for effectiveness in industry, the 
home and citizenship. TTie enthusiasm 
shown at the opening indicates the larg
est attendance by far that the school has 
known in the ten years of its existence- 

The principal address was made by 
Prof. F. H. Sexton of the Technical Col
lege in Halifax. He complimented the 
large assembly on the evidence of their 
ambition for self improvement. Each 
class took only, two evening’s a week, 
leaving plenty of spare time for all nee- 
essary recreation and enjoyment in the 
other evenings of the week. The classes 
were all free and conducted in a very 
practical manner, adapted to the needs 
of every day luife. The details of eqch 
of the courses was given in a brief man
ner to help the new pupils determine 
which class best suited their needs. Prof. 
Sexton pointed out the outstanding evi
dence of the new industrial era which 
had been entered since the close of the 
Great War- The triumph of democracy 
in batle had brought many new individ
ual responsibilities. Selfishness in the 
industrial and trade groups had been 
shown in some cases in pushing their de
mands far ahead of previous requests for 
decrease of working time,, increase of 
working hours, etc., to the detriment of 
the unorganized portion of the commu
nity. There is no doubt but that the 
abnormal cost of living had goaded some 
industrial groups to desperation, but 
there was need for sane, and wise action 
or demands might be so inordinate that 
the burden would be too heavy and the 
whole complex machine of business and

over
'

VA «/ n points to the urgent 
and the high freight rates which show 

sign of diminishing in the near fu- 
The vessels will pay for them-I, no )

selves in a comparatively short time, the 
company official states, and will help to 
transport British Colombia products to 
overseas markets. The building of four 
wooden steamships at a cost of $500,000 
each has been proposed, involving the 
raising of funds to the extent of $2,000,-

When you 
get up late

15k

Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limitedv.T. S. SIMMS & CO. LIMITED
Head Office: ST. JOHN, N.B. 

MONTREAL TORONTO LONDON 
Makers of Better Brashes for 54 Y ears.

Head Offices and Factory, TORONTO
BBAItCHBS IN AÎ-1- LKADINQ CTCTX8.)

000.RAPED brushing up of the soap, a few 
turns on the strop while the lather is 
getting in its work ; followed by a 

once-over with your AutoStrop Razor and 
the job’s done. Three minutes altogether by 
your watch. You can’t beat that I And 
you have a cool slick shave into the bargain.
Of course, it’s the stropping that gives you a 
keen blade when you want it
To clean, you simply put the 
blade under the tap, wipe it off, 
then it’s ready for the next shave.
No precious minutes lost fumbling 
with parts. That means more time 
for breakfast, and a smile for the 
day’s work.

Remember, the AutoStrop Safety 
Razor goes to you with a money-back 
guarantee. Razor, strop, and 12 blades 
complete for $5.00.

AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR CO., Limited 
AutoStrop Building. Toronto, Canada

A DRINf#, “B” BRAND CIDER

life than the boy who left, so that every 
day’s attendance was worth the aston
ishing amount of nine dollars. Boys 
and parents were continually applying to 
him for permission to leave school and 
enter industry. Each case was consider
ed carefully and when consent was re
luctantly given it was always with the 
pledge that the boy should continue at 
the evening technical school.”

WUAiwMwn
nKksem

1 1 I I w for the best answers. V

V] VIHE CAMPAIGN 111 CARLEION
lli

A large and en-Wood stock, Oct. 2 
thusiastic meeting held for Union Gov
ernment in Carle ton county at Wood- 
stock, Hon. Archer Meigher, solicitor- 

1 general and Hon. Mr. Robertson, both 
of Quebec, with the candidate, CoL W. 
W. Melville, spoke to a crowded house

Hon.
Do Y ouKnowThese Five Actors’Names?

in the Hayden Gibson theatre.
Mr. Robertson also addressed a meeting 
at Hartland early in the evening. Last 
evening the farmers invaded the town 
hall when their candidate, Mr. Caldwell, 
Judson Corey, from the Tobique, and 
Wm. Irvine, of Alberta, were the speak-

AutcrStrop Safety Razor rc^

I
/ISfe P|.ers.

fThe supreme court finished its criminal 
business today and adjourned until No- 

! vember 18, when the civil docket will be 
taken up. In the King vs George Tis- 

J dale, a young man committed for at- j 
, tempt of murder, the jury after nearly 
j three hours absence agreed in common 
assault.
mainded of the year in jail. C. J. Jones 
for the crown and R. L. Sims for the 
defence.

A

\U \ *RfMDONUIff I
He was sentenced to the re- 4. Sell Raw Hip 5. In for a Bad Glass Uk3. Jet Black Rig1. Plain Rachelich 2. Learn a Lass

neath their pictures ia jumbled letters. Unscramble these lettetf. put 
them into their right order and you wilt have their names. In cam 
are not familiar with the names of the most popular moving pan- 
actors today, the names below will help yon.

/-•ANADA’S own and beloved Mary Pickford is about to 
Vy produce one of the greatest moving picture plays of her 

A case against a juvenile charged with career. It is a story abounding in love and humour, pathos

& "b teint-heapPoîSmurttrÿaesterry
afternoon and the defendant sentenced ig now down to the five favorite movie actors w.iose pic f in the Bovs’ Industrial above. One of these five will be chosen by her to play the Leading
to four years in tpe tsoys inuusLr.ar Man,g role gnat nçw movie production.
Home. The case was conducted behind ^ ^ ^ Name, ofthe3e fioe Favorite Players?
closed doors, as is the custom object of this contest is to recognize and name these five most
juvenile court prominent movie actors. After yon have recognized them, and in order

to help you name them correctly, we have put their right names under-

These Magnificent Prizes Given for Best Correct or Nearest Correct Replies
-------------------------------------^YÎtfaêmfîcent

CHEVROLET#.
TOURING CARI)

i

nUO CHEWING TOE JO
tures are shown

Lovely Heart Locket and Chain 
w Magnificent Wrist-Watch 

and Fine Ring Given to You
%r, y'Lz

II xVV
V

y** vi

3Es»i I </

Girls—these fine articles of jewelry 
obtained without spending a single penny.
ææsæffisSKsîvfSH !
ssssBEîæsal i
'SëS'&s'sa’Steiaaî |

' rCAUth«e wonderful gifts are given )«tfor in.
! trodoclng ocr deheiona “Fairy Berrle." ;ha new Cream 
; Candy-Coated Breathlets that everybody love.. The, 

sweeten the breath end leave a clean and fragrant taste 
Just send your name and address girls

i goods by lost showing your fine prises to your friends 
and getting only six of them to BeU our goods and ear*

| our fine prizes as you did.
\ You take no risk. If yea do not sell all the good! 
We take them back and will pay you in cash commissioS 
pr premiums for what you do sell. Writs to-day to.

VALUE

$990.00
flj

first Prizei Or its eqtiiva- i ■ ■
lent in Cash.

utea of your spare time.

23 v This Great Contest is Absolutely Free of Expense 
Send Your Answers Today !

md beat-known publishing houses m Canada That is your guarantee

«■ to EVERYWOMAN'S WORLD or not, and, moreover you. will 
neither be asked nor exported to take the ma-azme or spend a smgle 
penny of your money to compete. Here is the idea.
has^he'^t^dtouMM^oPumpoo copha1aamonüTbut our motto

whence acknowledge your entry to this content. and you know your 
rtandtag lor the prizes, we shall send you a copy of the very latest issue 
a^d a reiiewof manyoi the fine features soon to appear without any

ants, a cj*a.™? 8 P— handwriting. Then, in order to qualify your entry

How to Send in Your Solution
Uae one side of the paper only, and put your name and address 

(stating whether Miss, Mrs., Mr. or Master) in the upper right-hand 
comer. If you wish to write anything but your answers, use a separate
Bhe<Mi^PMary Pickford. as Honorary Judge and three independent 
judges, having no connection whatever with this firm, will award the 
prizes,*and the answer gaining 250 points will take first prize. .

You will get 20 points for every name solved correctly, and 40 points 
will be given for general neatness, punctuation and spelling; 10 points 
for hand writing, and 100 points for fulfilling the conditions of the con 
test. Contestants must agree to abide by the decision of the judges 
The contest will close at 5 p.m., May 31st. 1920. immediately " 
which the answers will be judged and prizes awarded.

DON’T DELAY! Send your answers to-day. This announcement 
may not appear again in this paper. Address your entry to.*—

Movie Editor, Mary Pickford Contest,
EVERYWOMAN'S WORLD, TORONTO, Off!

/
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NATIONAL PRODUCTS, LIMITE» 
Dept. W i h Toronto, Canada DspU 28

By “BUD” FISHE
a /it itt AMn TTTFF THF ONI Y THING MUTT’LL HUNT TOMORROW IS AMMUNITION MUTT AND JEFr— 1 HL ONLY 1 tliiNLa mu *op^IG m% BY c FIsher. trade mark registered in canada.)

ÏoV ?SOU AIDS MK.G 
JEFF'S RON 
AKAUCk A j 
Flock, of I

v BEARS1. J

LOOK, MviTt! 
OUT OF TWO 
HviwDReO 5F.0TS, 
I ONLy MISSED 
THE TARGET 
SEUGMTIMES.
Some ^Hootimc,

V e«f

no’, uue'ue GOT
ROOlyDS °F

A MM OMIT 1 OAJ - 
\ -THAT’LL LAST

NOTH IN G 
ELS£?DoM‘T \

'fou MEED \
SOME _ 

X AfiAMONITvOfO.

IT’S LUCKY T STARTED \

AT DAT BREAK. OR X 
COUVDfd’T MAKE THE 

BOOM'D-T«VF> OF EIGHTY 

Mites BeFoRe (
i tUHGVAi1. MY BACK ACHES^

I’M OUT

ce UMR.
TûN'C,

MUTT-

THAMK doobwett, \ 
THIS iS THE LAST TRIF\ 
I’ll HAVE W MAKE. \ 

TOMORteOud r’M GOMMA \ 
SHOOT BIG GAME DMT IV)
MY SHOULDER ACHES.
I’LL MAKE OUR SUPPLY 

I OF AMhUUlTlOM 
\ LOOK sick1.

Floor, salt, sugar and 
Beams! is that all we 
MeeT>? ITS H-O Miles to I 
the trading post, so J 
SPEAK UP. ï CAWT/

, MAKE THE TRIP /
\ EVERY DAY1. '

VitS V'
6us 4A/

G/
è

v Bang' ;xj?

D>ARK.

X jj

F) Him s vm7 r
a/

)A. vP
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v Names of Some of the Favorite Players

William Famam, Robert Harron, Douglas Fairbanks, Earl 
Williams. Ralph Lewis. Tom Moore.

1st Priro.T^.'M» $990-00
O 1 1920 Ford Tour-Znd rnze, u.g car, vdue
3rd Prize, $150.00 14th Prize, $5.00 
4th Prize, 100.00 15th Prize, 5.00 

50.00 16th Prize, 5.00 
25.00 17th Prize,
20.00 18th Prize, 5.00 
15.00 19th Prize,
10.00 20th Prize,

$740.00

5th Prize,
6th Prize,
7th Prize,
8th Prize,
9th Prize,
10th Prize, 10.00 21st Prize, 3.00 
Hth Prize, 10.00 22nd Prize, 3.00 
12th Prize, 10.00 23rd Prize,
13th Prize, $5.00 24th Prize, 3.00 
And 25 Extra Prizes of $1.00 each. 

$500.00 Additional Cash Prizes will 
also be awarded.

5.00

3.00
3.00

3.00
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>those mentioned have been submitted to 
Ottawa to form the slate but no word 
has yet been received as to the selection.
Colonel Sanson was in France with a 
machine gun unit as was Major Don
nelly, who is at present acting as officer 
commanding the depot unit here.

At a meeting of officers of the local 
district in the mess in the armories last 
evening preliminary steps were taken to
wards the establishment of a garrison 
officers’ club. Much enthusiasm over the 
project was shown and it is expected 
that it will prove a successful and en
joyable feature of military life here.
Committees were formed, representative 
of each unit in the local militia, to pro
ceed with the work of organization and 
to report at another meeting on next 
Friday evening.

Lieut-Colonel B. R. Armstrong pre
sided at the meeting, with Major S. S.
Wetmore as secretary. It was decided 
to await the report of the committee on 
constitution and by-laws before proceed
ing with the election of officers for the 
year. Various suggestions were offered 
as to the methods of conducting the 
club, as to entetrainment, furnishings apd 
other matters. It is possible that the 
first social function may take thej form 
of a dinner or smoker on the anniversary 
of Armistice Day, November 11, but this 
matter was left over for further consider-

The meeting decided to make the club 
open to all officers ini the city, whether 
B. E. F. or C. E- F„ welcoming all 
eligible to membership. The mess-room 
is being nicely and comfortably furnish
ed and* when once the club becomes 
active the quarters will be found an 
attractive center for all who join.

Reducing the Staff.

Within a few days, the members of 
the local military district will be re
duced to a minimum. The depot unit, 
at present on duty in the armory clean
ing up details attaching to demobiliza
tion and discharge of soldiers from the 
expeditionary forces, is to be discharged.
The hospital and casualty units are to 
be merged and but a very few men will 
be felt to “carry on.” >-

Major Bertram Smith and Lieutenant 
Roxborough will be “demobbed” within 
a few days, while Major Donnçlly and pot and other military bodies has been

pitals at Thanksgiving and it was de
cided to remember Halloween by send
ing fruit and nuts. The sum of $25 was 
voted towards a piano in the East St. 
John hospital which is being arranged 
for by Miss Amelia Haley-

The report of the Red Cross circle of 
the Stone church gave an account of gen
erous gifts sent to the Lancaster hos
pital. Mrs. G- F. Fisher is convener of 
this circle.

An excellent report of the summers 
work of the Fredericton Ashburnham 
branch was received from the secretary, 
Mrs. Chestnut. It told of a large num
ber of garments made and supplied to 
the hospital in Fredericton; of money 
amounting to_ more than $1,200 raised, 
including $150 given to the library in 
the hospital, and also referred to the fact 
that all men who had arrived in the city 
consigned to the military hospital 
been conveyed from the station to the 
hospital by motors provided by the Earl 
of Ashburnham,

MRS. L. P. 0. TILLEY I!

CHOSEN PRESIDENT HI
’ sifflm4 7

v.vThere are Five simple ways 
to tell good tea.

First, by the bright copper 
color of the tea when steeped.

Second, by the exquisite aroma.
Third, by the delightful, re

freshing flavor.
Fourth, by the satisfying rich-

u Ik
Annual Meeting of The Women’s 

Canadian Club Held Last Ever.; ammg

s WÆjj/mMrs. G. A. Kuhring, who has held the 
dice of president of the Women’s Can

adian Club with the utmost success dur
ing the last five years of strenuous en
deavour, was accorded a most hearty 
vote of appreciation on her retirement 
from office at the annual meeting of the 
club held last night in the Natural His
tory Society’s rooms. Votes of appreci
ation were also extended Miss Ethel 
Jarvis, retiring secretary, and Miss C.
O. McGivem, who was re-elected treas
urer by acclamation. Mrs. L. P. D.
Tilley’s election to the office of president 
was unanimous. Mrs..Tilley thanked the 
club, in a gracious speech, for the honor 
:t had conferred upon her, saying that 
she would endeavour to do her best to 
further its interests.

Mrs. Kuhring presided at the meeting, 
which was one of exceptional interest 
and showed that the 'dub is as full of i 
engery and enthusiasm as ever.

Miss Jarvis in submitting her annual ! 
report said that the past year had been j 
a most gratifying one from the advance- j 
ment of the club and 100 new members , 
had been enrolled. She closed her fifth j 
and last annual report as secretary with j 
an original poem which expressed most l 
lieautifully the sentiments with which the | 
club, having fought a good fight in times 
of war, now looks forward to taking a 
leading place in obeying the call of 
Empire work.

Miss McGivern, as treasurer, reported 
total receipts of $2,293.74, expenditures 
.amounting to $2,128.64, and a balance 
hand of $165.10. A special contribution j
of $5 was handed in by Mrs. George------ -------
McAvity as an appreciation of a prii- ’ Kullrin_ and jjrs y. Atherton Smith, in for her willing, gracious and sympathetic

wr-MSStSU - w”" T“«-
Soldiers’ Club work telling of its amal- automatically became members of the ex- ^ pleasant social hour was enjoyed 
gamation with the Red Triangle. She ecutive. at the close of the evening and refresh-
explained how the club’s furniture from The following officers as nominated bv jents were serVed under the able con- 
the Red Triangle had been disposed of, the nominating committee, with con- 7energhip Qf Mrs. W. P. Bonnell. 
some being given the V. A. D’s. and the vener, Miss Tingey, were then elected Mrs y f airweather, secretary-treas- 
vemainder being given the Y. M. C. A. by unanimous vote; president Mrs. D ^ortcd receipts of $700 from the
to use at summer camps on the under- P- D. Tillev; 1st vice Miss Pitcher, -nd ,inJal Red Cross funds and $25 
standing that if the club wanted it re-, vice, Mrs. W. E. Foster; 3rd vice, Mrs. from the Y. W. P. A. and total expendi- 
turned it would be given back. ' W. H. Shaw; recording secretary, Mrs. tures 0f $2,465.72 for the year. Total re-

New membbrs received were: Mrs. Dearden; corresponding secretary, Miss cej . were $26g2. balance, $116.28; un- 
Chesley, Mrs. A. P. O’Neil, Mrs. L. A. Mary L Harrison; treasurer, by accla- K billSj $74.25. Indents from the East 
Conlon, Mrs. Williams, senior and junior, mation, Miss C. O. McGivern. I he mem- gt_ John and Lancaster hospitals and one 
Miss Hunter, Miss McLaren, Mrs. R. bers of executive elected by ballot were fmm Major Hooper were voted to be 
Ganter, Mrs. Norton Olive, Mrs. George as follows: Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. fulp(i The matron of the East St. John 
Drake, Mrs. Dowling, Miss Dowling, T. H. Estabrooks, Mrs. G. Ernest Bar- pj0SpR(d was present and asked that two 
Mrs. Lugsden and Miss Roberta" Robin- hour, Miss Ethel Jarvis, Mrs. S. E. Elkm, suj^s 0f underwear be given each patient 

... I Mrs. R. T. Hayes, Mrs. James McAvity, .fi her hospital. This request was grant-
The following motion, put by Mrs. Miss Tingey, Mrs. F. C. Beatteay, Mrs. ed and jj. was decided that the same 

Kuhring and seconded by Mrs. *7. H. Courtland Robinson, Mrs. John H. quardjty should be allowed the Lancas- 
Doody, was carried:—“That as in other Thomson and Mrs. W. P. Bdnnell. _ ter hospital, if wanted. It was decided 
Canadian Clubs the retring president be i The incoming executive was authorized ;)S^ General MaCDonnell to lend mili- 
added to the executive as an active to deal with a request from the W omen s ta qV coats for the use of the men in the 
member, and that this motion be retro- Institute that hospitality be extended hospitals- The needs awd requirements 
active in effect.” An amendent that the its convention delegates next week and (hr patients in the hospital for ner- 
retiring president be a member of the also with the matter of arranging for an vous diseases are to be ascertained, in 
executive for one year only, was lost, address from Mr. Jones of the the Over- ^ply to a request from Mr. Gage-of the 
Mrs. Willard Smith spoke of the detrL : seas Club. D. S. C. R-, and ,if necessary, visitors
mental effect upon the club of one person j Mrs. Kuhring"s address as retiring w;p be appointed to visit this hospital,
holding office for too long a consecutive ' president was a very real inspiration to wa9 decided to appeal for a grama-
period? Miss Leavitt spoke of the bene- , the large gathering. She made special phone and records for River Glade, in 
ficial effect of having the guidance of ex- : reference to the support given the club in ansWer to Major Hooper’s suggest! 
perienced officers though she also de-1 by the three patronesses, Mrs. Josiah Mrs. H- A. Powell reported for the 
precated the holding of office by one | Wood, Lady Tilley and Mrs. William drives committee. Mrs. C. B. Allan, re
member for too long a period. On Mrs. | Pugsley, by Mayor and Mrs. Hayes, ex- porting for flowers sent, specially thank- 
Willard Smith’s motion, a hearty vote of Mayor Frink and the officers of military ed Mrs. A. C- D. Wilson and several 
lhanks was extended the secretary and headquarters, especially Col. A. A. H. anonymous donors for generous gifts, 
h-easurer who have bom served the Powell. In concluding, Mrs. Kuhring Mrs. H. Lawrence, Mrs. J. H. Doody and 
club most faithfully. expressed her heartiest thanks, love and Mrs. F. B. Ellis reported for the visiting

B'- unanimous vote, Miss Grace Leavitt appreciation of the warm comradeship committee, whose other members are
il’Mrs H 4. Powell were added to of her days of office. Mrs. E- R. Taylor, Mrs. J. V. Anglin

■lie executive in appreciation of their un- Mrs. H. Lawrence moved a hearty and Mrs. W. H. Shaw. It was reported 
failing efforts on the club’s behalf. Mrs. vote of thanks extended to Mrs. Kuhring that ice cream had been sent the hos-
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Adds New Pleasureness.
Fifth, by the economical 

strength.
Make a brewing and you will 

find all these qualities combined 
in Red Rose.

The clean-burning qualities of Imperial 
Royalite add a new feature of satisfaction 
to oil heating and lighting conveniences.

For the oil heater or cook-stove Imperial 
Royalite is the source of abundant clean, 
quick, economical heat And for the oil lamp, 
too, von’ll readily see its superior quality 
delightfully emphasized by the clearer, 

brighter light.

You can’t buy better coal oil than Imperial 
Royalite, so why pay higher prices?

/

GUN BATTALION HERE
?

W 'In the re-organization of the militia 
in New Brunswick a new unit is to be 
included, a machine gun battalion for 
which it has been recommended that 
Lieut.-Colonel Sanson, of Stanley (N. 
B.), should become officer commanding 

| and Major H. H. Donnely, adjutant. 
| The unit will be listed as a city battalion 
j hut will he divided among the towns 
, throughout the province, with a member
ship of nearly eight hundred men and 
some thirty-six officers- 

Headquarters and one company will be 
in St. John, one company in Fredericton, 
another in Moncton, and platoons in 
Woodstock, Newcastle, and in other cen
ters yet to be named, probably Sackville, 
Bathurst and Sussex. Training will be 
done in each of those places, with officers 
to be appointed from the various sections 
concerned, instruction in the use of 
anachine guns forming the chief feature 
of the programme.

Names of other officers in addition to

as

% •ri For sale by Dealers everywhere

w>

kIS

Red Rote Coffee ft at generoatly gooJ at ReJ Rote Tea157
Captain Murdoch will continue to have going on steadily for some time and has 
charge of the men remaining. This work now reached about the final stages, 
of reducing the staff in the district de-

on

DRINK “B” BRAND CIDER

The New Twenty-year
Capital Return Policy 1

son.

(Issued by The Canada Life)

Absolutely guarantees the return at the end of 
• twenty years of ah annual deposits, with accumu
lated profits, after giving you insurance protection 
for twenty yearsc

1
A Young Man and His Future

i
on.

Easily Understood :
1st. Deposits are made yearly. This is what you are 

saving, and at the end of 20 years the Canada Life guarantees 
the return of every dollar paid in.

2nd. Your life is insured from the day you make the 
first deposit,—for $5,000, or whatever amount you decide.

3rd. Dividends are paid at stated intervals in addition 
to the return of all deposits at the end of 20 years.

4th. These dividends may be used to reduce the amount 
of your yearly deposits, or be allowed to accumulate at interest 

" for 20 years.
5th. The cash value of Policy and Dividends represents 

a valuable asset, useful in business, and your “estate’' is pro
tected by the insurance.

6th. At the end of Twenty Years you can draw out all 
have paid in, along with the accrued dividendi

—or—

I— "A.
t-

7\ I
ft4

He takes his first step in business affairs, 
is examined by the doctor, and. creates 
an estate of $5,000.WSi'IliPMB8F1(X=jJ ^

i,
Pi ,i >

l

pj/H «i
.11

m «‘V. 1 i*i'i : i‘■I, iX
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f
II /'o. draw a Special Cash Guarantee, together with theyou can

Accumulated Dividends, making a substantial sum, and leave 
the $5,000 Policy fully paid for and continuing to earn 
Dividends as long as you liv

He improves the shining hour and'impresses 
upon an important person^ that he is m 
possession of an “estate.”

4

1
'J____

I'llrU/

Miol 3l l/'l —or—
this Special Cash Guarantee may be applied to increase the 
amount of your policy to more than $7500.

An Immediate Estate
The great advantage over any other form of investment 

is that a small percentage paid yearly creates immediately an 
estate of $5,000, or more.

These active, progressive years of life in which you are 
earning the most money are the years in which premiums can 
be more easily met.
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XI His tendency to save and invest is noted 

by his employers.
'll
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J. M. QUEEN
ZThe careful, sensible worker selects 

Atlantic because he is sure of getting 
that service which combines hard 

with comfort, ecoilomy and

ManagerMen exposed alternately to heat and 
then to cold flirt with fate when they 
wear inferior underclothing.

He finds his savings of great assistance in 
buying a home,— /Canada Life Building 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John,

/
wear 
warmth.Engineers, firemen, railroad workers 

—robust men of muscle, require un
derwear that protects them from chill, 
draught and cold.

/The Atlantic trade-mark guarantees 
long-wear.

Sold in fio<i different weights and qualities. Our lower 
priced lines are not equal to the more expensive ones, 
hut each is guaranteed to he the best value of its class.
Compare them With others of like price and seofor yourself.

..•••

»

j-Underwear lUL'H A' Z yAnd as time goes on he is enabled to enjoy 
many of the good things of life.

<3* * ^zATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED 
MONCTON, N.B. zZ ^UNSHRINKABLE 4
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IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED : '
Power Heat - Light - Lubrication 

Branches in all Cities
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Art Needlework Materialssa BiIB»

FOR THAT COUGH TRAGEDY Of f AILSTWENTY-NINE MARRIAGES 
At the office of the registrar of vital 

statistics, twenty-nine marriages were 
recorded during the week, 
nineteen births, ten girls and nine boys, 
recorded.

1

IDo Not Neglect a Cough. Get a Bottle of We are showing some extra special values in Brown Linens, so popular now for Run- 
. Scarfs and Centres; also Fancy Huck Towelling for Guest and Hand Towels.

We advise supplying your Christmas needs now as the stock is not large and these 
prices eannot be repeated.

BROWN LINENS
For Emuroidery and Art Work, smooth, 

even weave.
18 ineh, ..........
20 ineh,........
23 inch, ........
27 inch............
36 inch. . . .>
45 inch............
54 inch, ........

There were

npl'S
SYRUP OF TAR AND COD LIVER OIL

Tetispoonfu Three Times t)aily and \ our

I
BY-LAW MATTER

! The ca.se against Frank Lynch, charg- 
I [ cd with driving on the wrong side of the 

| street at the corner of Mill and Pond 
! streets, was disposed of satisfactorily 
j today.

Take a FANCY HUCK TOWELLING.
Famous Old Bleach Quality, world renown-

come
Evidence of Desperate Fight 

Which Jacob Bailey Made te 
Save Life

Cough Will Leave You.
ed for its, purity and'high grade. These 
in plain Huck, with borders of Rose. Lilv-of-the- 
valley, and Greek Key.

. . 60; 65, 70 cents yd.

...... 65, 70 cents yd.
.......................  90 cents yd.
..................  $1.00 yard
........  $1.75, $2.00 yd.
......................  $1.75 yd.
.................. .. . $2.00 yd.

Any of our Linens can be stamped to order in a large variety of designs for any piece 
of work required.

Price 35c HALLOWE’EN SUPPER.
i The Progressive and Enterprise clubs „ „ ,. .....
of St. Matthew’s held a Hallowe’cj sup- Wlth the finding of the little row-
per in the church vestrv last evening, boat in winch Jacob Bailey of Cedar 
The tables were nicely' decorated, in ,£reet set out yesterday morning from 

! keeping with Hallowe’en. The sum of Marble Cove for his work at Pleasant
W - .............................. fX, T IhVSÎ'lhT Ik

against the swift running current of the 
falls in his struggle for life. The boat 

I The G. W. V. A. team had a slight was picked Up below the falls this inorn- 
H advantage over Gilmour’s aggregation on jng 

the veterans’ bowling alleys last evening,

.... $1.00 vd.
........  $1.25 yd.
........ $1.35 yd.

18 inch, ........
22 ineh,
23 inch, ....The Ross Drug Co., Ltd

100 KING STREET
A GOOD MATCHSt. John- N B.8 The Store

£gBggaags»Barr* @BBT #9!
The tholepins on one side, that on j defeating them 1,266 to 1,242. All the which he probably pulled his hardest 

I competitors rolled consistent scores, the agajnst the strong flow of tide, were 
j average for the ten men being 83 3-3. broken, both oars were missing and in

the bottom were signs of marks from 
, _ his feet where presumably he had braced

Francis R. Jones, F. R. C. S.. special Himself in a last1 mighty effort to turn 
commissioner of the Oversea Club of little craft from the pitch.

] London, England, will be in St. John ------------------ • --------------------------
i early in November and will speak on, _ r n-rnin 11
jBritish trade and emigration at a Joint ' I U j pj K rlrl iDll AI 
j meeting of the Canadian Club and the | 11 111ll\ LLLUliliUnL

, BYE-LAW DOES NOI 
FULFIL INTENTION

SPECIAL WHITE BATH TOWELS.
With Pink, Blue or Gold Fancy Border. This a beautifully made Towel and will give 

splendid service. Woven from good strong cotton yam with a nice even loop thread, space 
in border for working initial. ' Size 24x40 inch, $1.90 each

15f BUY IT TONIGHT! WHAT? 
ONE OF THE

A NOTABLE VISITOR.

Trimmed Hats MACAULAY BROS. <& CO., LIMITED
I

at $5.00
THE BARBERS’ PRICES.

A North End barber called up The 
Times today to protest against a state
ment that only up-town shops would in
crease the price of hair cuts to fifty cents 
and shaves to twenty cents. He assert
ed that all, with one or possibly two ex
ceptions, would raise the price, 
dozen barbers, when interviewed ov the 
The Times, said that they would not nd- 
\ ance the price.

Hats like these are beautiful even when unadorned, but 
when assisted by the art of Millinery they enter the realm of 
high adaptations, and they’re selling tonight at greatly reduc
ed prices

PERFECTION and HOT BLAST 
OIL HEATERS

A ~

This is an assortment of Trimmed Velvet, Plush and 
Beaver Hats, priced up to $10, that we have placed on bargain 
tables for tonight at $5.00 each. They are in a splendid range 
of colors and styles and it is a bargain extraordinary.

• ••
TheyNo Examination Required if 

Workman Has Five Years’ 
Experience

Solicitor's Interpretation—Admend- 
ment is Required to Make The 
Letter of The Law Conform to 
Spirit

Cost little to buy and little to run. 
give plenty of heat.

The Perfection Oil Heater needs no in
troduction. Millions in use. Always give 
excellent satisfaction.

Prices $7.00, $8.25 and $10.25
The Hot Blast Heater is an excellent small 

two-burner heater, very economical and 
gives a steady, powerful heat.

Price $3.00
See Our Line of Heating Stoves Before 

You Buy

Half t
;

STILL CLIMBING 
The campaign in aid of the Navy 

League is still going on successfully, and 
the ladies of tKe I. O. D .E. are still re
ceiving subscriptions.
McLeod said this afternoon that the 
total now was in the vicinity of $4,000. 
Among the larger subscriptions received 
this morning were $100 from the Furness, 
Withy & Co., Ltd., and $75 from Mal
colm Mackay.

G. K.Mrs. :i&7

Ladies’ Fur Coats There is a doubt in the minds of some 
of the people in the city that the new 

I bye-law which governs the licensing of 
electricians fills the purpose for which it 

Miss Jean Rolston was pleasantly sur-j is intended. The law was passed in or- 
prised last evening when about forty of j der to protect residents against the dang- , 
her girl friends brought to her home on j erg which might result from the work j 
Elliott Row a novel shower of “sweets of inexperienced or inefficient electricians, 
for the pantry.” The house was gaily bLut' according to the interpretation of 
decorated in Hallowe’en colors and char- ithe ««T solicitor, all that a man re
acted for the occasion and a mysterious ,<3u,re? to obtain either an employer 
fish pond, from which the bride-to-be ! »r a Journeyman s license ,s to!have spent 

. \ a i <- e five years or more at electric wiring,got many lucky bites caused lots when no examinatjon is required.
riment. A witch with keen* insight for 
the future also added to the fun by re
vealing both past and future. A thor
oughly enjoyable evening was spent by 
all present, thanks being due to Miss 
Mae Dinsmore who was instrumental in 
bringing about the good time.

155 Union street 
'Phone (545.

St John, N. B.D. J. BARRETT,Glen wood Range*. 

Furnace WorkA NOVEL SHOWER.UNAPPROACHABLE VALUES
. $275.00 up 
. $150.00 up 
. $200.00 up 

. $200.00 up

Hudson Coats . 
Muskrat Coats 
Raccoon Coats 
Near Seal Coats

True Economy in Boys’Clothes
The following is a copy of a letter re

ceived from the city solicitor by the 
city engineer in reply to his query:— !

October 25, 1919. j

is offered in these 
Suits with 2 pairs of pants.

Every mother knows 
that one coat outlasts 
one pair of pants— 

hence the two-pant suit 
will give double life.

Smartly tailored, 
of exceptionally good fabrics 

in a number of patterns.
$13.50 to $25.00

Chapal French Dyed
We invite an inspection of 

comparison of our prices.

sa
styles and a 5G. G. Hare, Esq.,

City Engineer, City.
Dear Sir,—You and the other members 

of the board of examiners of electricians

our tf V
4

U illON THE RIVER.
Navigation on the St. John river will 

in all probability be brought to a close 
in another month. For the last few
weeks the freights have been heavy, es- evidence that he has been working at the 
pecially the upriver freights, and it is business or occupation of electric wiring 
expected they will continue so until the for five years or more, can obtain such 
steamers are withdrawn. Last fall the certificate, even though he has only

worked at the business as a journeyman 
and not as an employer.

Reading the by-law I am of the opin
ion that the question is answered by a 
paragraph of section 2 which1 provides 
that any person who has been working 

Novq 21; the Oconee from Hampstead. at the business or occupation of electric 
on Nov. 26 and the Majestic from Gage- : wiring for five or more years shall not 
town on Nov. 30. The last mentioned | bave to undergo such examination, 
endeavored to reach Fredericton on that j jf jt is intended that those who work 
date, but was unable to do so. as journeymen at this business are not

| to receive these certificates as masters 
1 the by-law should be amended to make 
that clear, but as it stands it is a plain 
declaration that any person who has 
been working at the business or occupa
tion of electric wiring’for the period men
tioned is entitled to such a certificate as 
he applies for without having to undergo 
any examination.

/;■ ■have today asked me whether a man 
who makes application for a certificate 
as a master or employing electrician in 
the City of St. John and who produces

F. S. THOMAS Vti
H;

ill \B539 to 545 Main Street wmr
tap

\
\

steamer Champlain made her last trip 
to LTpper Jemseg on Nov.
Hampton came down from 
Point, in the Belleisle, on Nov. 23; the 
D. J. Purdy from Fredericton on Nov. 
21 ; the Premier from Grand Lake on

17. The 
Hatfield’sMEN'S OVERCOATS

at $18 and $20
Ü

f:5

BOYS’ GOLF HOSEr—Fine all-wool SiWorsteds in Heather mixtures and Lovat 
shades, with fancy striped tops. Sizes,
74 to 94............................................  "

WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT THESE PRICES

Call and Look Them
/ V 0ver’ $2.00

Man In The Street Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.
iSCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

55-57*59 KING STREETOAK HALLI

J! Slide your clock back an hour tonight.
* * *

After Monday you can 
without the possibility of being there an 

j hour too soon, or worse, an hour behind 
time.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) JOHN B. BAXTER.

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.
“make a date” j

Special jSTEARNS ARRESTED f

Like the Background of a PictureFISH DINNERS AND LUNCHEONS *
And incidentally, that extra hour’s rest j 

on Sunday morning will be apreciated. i
* * *

In Ontario.
Now somebody is trying to prove that; 

some of the scrutineers were not able to 
distinguish between the votes that were 

i wet and those that were dry. As n 
drowning man catcheth at a straw, so 
also doth a thirsty mans sometimes. One 
more ice cream soda, coming up!

* * * .

1The delicate, natural flavors of the various kinds of fish are 

preserved in the sea-food served daily at these special dinners 
and luncheons of oars, the MENU including Planked Fish, 

Oysters in all styles. Steamed Clams, Lobster a la King, 

or NewBurg en Casserole, Chester Clams, Shrimps.

Glad to See You Anytime, at the

I

TO MILITARY HERE
I

Just as the beauty and appeal of a picture depend upon the background or setting, 
so does the beauty and appeal of the home depend upon the furniture and rugs selected.

It is very important, particularly at this time, when thought is naturally directed 
toward putting the home in order for the entertaining season, that consideration be given 
to this important feature for they contribute in no small degree to the atmosphere.

The service which this store renders in this regard is one of real helpfulness. Our 
thought is not to merely sell furniture or rugs—but rather to help you to achieve the re
sults you idealize.

The dining room, for instance, shouldbe treated to create the right impression.

Captain R. H. L. Goodday. assistant 
provost marshal for military district No. 
7, said this morning that he had received 
a telegram from the chief of police in 
Sudbury, Ont., stating 
needed in apprehending W. B. Stearns, 
who left the military pay office here, 
it was charged, with twenty-eight war 
service gratuity checks, made out in his 
name. It is understood that he went to 
the L’nited States from here.

Captain Goodday had not left a stone 
unturned in order that the man might be 
apprehended, as he had circulated de
scriptions of him throughout the coun
try. Military policemen will leave this 
evening for Sudbury to bring the ac
cused to St. John.

ROYAL HOTEL that he had sue-GARDEN CAFE * i Automobile owners will be interested 
jin a Boston despatch that “liquor is be- 

- ling poured into the Hub.” Wonder if it’s 
| a new hiding place or a new motive 

. power. ...
A local store had apples for sale this 

week at two for a quarter, or fifteen 
cents each. We’l soon he buying them 
by new measure, so much per bite.

* * *

Correspondent's Candor.
i A Washington despatch reads as fol
lows: “Mrs. Wilson again spent a part of 

j the day reading to him, and strains from 
j the talking machine in the sick room 
j could be heard at intervals.” Free speech 

I is not yet dead !

%

The living room furniture and floor covering should be in harmony with the gen- 
Every factor should be considered and determined on the basis ofKeep the 

New Look
t.

eral interior scheme, 
its relation to every other factor.f?i 'i

The advisory service men of specialized experience assures to you here a satisfac
tion in results which is scarcely subject to comparison.If, THE INTER-SCHOLASTIC 

LEAGUE,
! M

SThe football teams of the St. John 
High School and Fredericton High 
School are to play a game in the Inter
scholastic league this afternoon on the 
Marathon grounds. Both teams will 
have their strongest line-ups and a good 
game is expected. The standing of the 
league is as follows:

On Your Furniture 
and Woodwork '•y Headline on article about local snmg- 

ods and angling case says:— Dry go 
auto seized,” a slight variation of the 
usual form of “Wet goods in an auto 
seized.”V .j van easily keep your furniture looking as fresh and 

bright as though it had just come from the store; and 
woodwork as brilliant and clean as the day it was 

varnished or painted.

Simply

91 Charlotte StreetLWon. Lost. TieThe ex-Crown Prince of Germany says 
he will not live at Baarn. If some good 

; Britishers had their way he wouldn’t 
! even live in one.

: 0Rothesay .. 
Fredericton 
St. John ..

1 1
11 0

0 1 1it every (layer two with thego over
START WITH A BANG.

The committee looking after the Vic
tory Ixmn campaign are making arrange
ments for a boisterous send-off on Mon-0©Uf Polish Mop Six Times Iwo.

I Literature for the new Victory l»an 
'was distributed through Canada not in
two languages alone, but twelve. Did , , , ... ,

!our local lingual expert, Mr. Potts, give ^ay afternoon at 5 oclock. . llie ac"
tories and mills in the city nave been 

! * * * I asked to sound their whistles and horns
and Commissioner Thornton said this 
morning that at the request of the com
mittee the lire siren would also b.1 blown. 
Instructions have been given to the chief 
of police to keep the south side of King 
square free of traffic while the demon
stration to taking place there.

:

For Saturday Only
A Silk Plush Tricorne Shape Knox Hat 

For 20 Per Cent Discount

Remember
Saturday Only !

Every Day 
They Cast 
$25,00 
$30.00
Saturday

For
$20
$24

which polishes as it demis, gathering all 
which it holds; and leaving a brilliant, lasting 
! ,i rv finish.

The ()-('edar I’olish Mop is easy to clean; 
long, nicely .adjusted handle enables you to reach out- 
of-the-way places without climbing, reaching or bend- 

ing-

O-Cedar Mops; round or triangular, ............

(MVd'.r Polish.

the
j approval ?

Or Spearmint, Perhaps.
In Nine thousand and more ladies are re- 
pi gistered for votes for the next election 
j , in St. John. Will powder puffs or vanity 

cases vie with election cigars for popu
larity ?j * * *

I They have started on the trail of the 
j German miscreants during the war. Our 
I great-grandchildren will probably 
jbusy serving on 
!ers in the list.

and it’s

!

$1.50 
. 25o. to $3.00 ROBBING CLOTHES LINE. 

The Times told today that two 
nights ago the clothes line °f Mrs. 1 
H. Wilson, Lancaster avenue, was strip
ped by a thief.

he was
juries for the tail-end-l)EPARTMKXT—FIRST FLOOR — 

M \RKKT SQL ARK STORK.
1 lOl "SKI i()Ll>

■ Whv Not a Men’s Auxiliary? 
ifl J. II. Burnham, an Ontario M.
S'would have the scope of the prohibition 
J| 1 will extend to include tobacco, cards 

and the use of wild bird fe- thers. I the 
V W. C. T. V. open for another member?

JUVENILE COURT 
A session of the juvenile court 

held this morning at which a 
tried for truancy. No sentence was an
nounced yet.

W. H.THORNE & CO., LTD. 1\.

$oit».-bmited.-^aint John,Î4.B7);i^||Lad was._y

y

1

pe (»•••••!
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Electric Cleaners to hire 
for those who want to 
lessen labor in house 
cleaning. Also for sale 
too.

*
m

THE MOUSE FURNISHER

i

%

B Éà

131!»i;
v b
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ofh£se of Situation In
ili «1

fLondon in The Days of 
The Great Railway Strike!

N^s °f shett'Tnt JUDGMENT INAs Church Bells

i"= AUTOMOBILE Cttf

ews

Regard to Grand Trunkii|

West EndLUDLOW ST.Ik REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B.D.
10 a.m.—Prayer and Praise Service.
11 a-m—Pastor will preach.
2.15 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s 

Bible Class.
7 p.m—Pastor will preach.
Special music by choir.
Monday, 8 p.m—Yoitng People’s Soci

ety of C. E.
Tuesday, 8 p.m—Concert under the 

| auspices of the choir.
Note:—Special preparatory prayer ser

vices on Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day evenings at 8 o’clock. Every mem
ber of the Church urged to attend- The 

: Milton Rees campaign will open Sunday, 
i Nov. 2, in the City Hall.

s ■CTfiii.. .yiv

mints ofIDE BOY SCOUIS
Owns Very Extensive 

Mileage in The 
U. S.

Important For Christians
Prayer and Bible Study

I

What Some Quebec Members of 
Parliament Profess to Fear in 
Relation to Grand Trunk Own
ership by Government —Brief 
History of The Road

Street Scenes During The Trying
Time- Financial Experts Qyite | Thompson Machinery Co., Ltd. 
Optimistic Over The National I Frank C Elkin -Judge Arm- 
Outlook — Future of Admiral strong Finds for Defendant 

Beatty and Other Topics of In

terest

Good Deal Going on Among 
The Various Troops

A:

, VS
I GERMAIN ST...........Sooth End

(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 
REV. S. S POOLE, Pastor 

11 a-m.—Subject: 
vance.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
i Classes. The Young Men’s Association 

and the Philatheas meet at this hour. 
Young men and women not identified 
with other schools are invited to join 

1 these classes.
I 7 p-m. -— Subject:
Church Attendance.”

1 A Welcome to All.

Morning Watch Prayer Service 

. . Bible C'ass
Sunday, 9 30 a.m.. 

Monday, 8.00 p.m General Hike Next Saturday is 
Looked Forward to — News 
Notes of Local Happenings — 
Meetings Held in Last Few 
Days

“A Call to Ad-
Meetings Open to All.

Laymen’s Evangelistic Committee^ Brussels Street Church
(Undenominational)

The following is the judgment deliv- 
court in the case of 

Co., Ltd., vs. 
of which

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct 21—Is King George the 

Fifth, ruler of the British Empire, likely 
to become subject to the American law? 
A French-Canadian member of the Can-

, , , - .. ..___ vdian House of Commons thinks he is,
There is a good deal of activity now ,s somewhat troubled over the com-

araortg the Boy Scouts of the city and plications which may ensue. This dif
all interested are much pleased. One of Acuity was suggested during the dis- 
the eisnts looked forward to is a gen- eussions of the very much complicated 
eral hike, planned for next Saturday Canadian railway situation, which has 

The Scouts will meet at had further perplexities added to it 
King Square at half past two o’clock, through the fact that, by a measure now 

Norman Betz, associated with SL before the Canadian parliament, it is pro- 
Paul’s Troop for many years, and a posed that the government shall acquire

to all JU™P UP- „__. First-Class Scout, was unanimously elect- the Grand Trunk Railway, which has a
I T48m■mTh^>rigJdd^fî in a series of ed Scout Master for this lively troop. mileage in the United States of 1,665.5
i „ 7 P'™fnThJj‘What is the Difference Fred Strong, King’s Scout, has been miles, and extends from Portland, Maine,

— nlT 1 * and An Episcopal chosen as troop leader, and having at- to Chicago, with numerous branches
Between a Bapt t p P tended a leaders’ training camp this sum- owned or controlled by the Grand Trunk
lan? Bring your fnends. mer> is well qualified to fill the position. Railway Company.

A basketball team has been formed The difficulty suggested is at least in- 
under the able management of Ernest teresting, although it may be said that 

.Hammond, lately returned from overseas, the Canadian government does not an- 
who is well qualified to instruct the boys ticipate any international complications 
in the game that in the old days he play- arising as a result of it The most of 
ed so well. the objections taken to the acquiring of

Lloyd Camplbell, also returned from the Grand Trunk by the government 
overseas, has kindly volunteered to in- have come from the Province of Quebec, 
struct St. Paul’s scouts in woodcraft and where the b usines sand financial inter- 
we believe that by the time he gets ests are opposing the extension of the 
through with them, the originals of this principle of government ownership; and
country will have nothing on them. many of the French-Canadian members

Fred Edwards, another returned boy, laid great stress upon this question of 
and formerly an old scout of St Paul’s, the possible attitude of the United tSates 
has been appointed secretary for the government to the American interests 
troop and will take up his duties at once, of what was formerly a private com- 

Big things are planned for St. Paul’s pany being turne_d over to the owner- 
troop this winter, of which we will try. ship and control of a foreign government, 
and keep you informed. however friendly.

(Continued on page 17, fourth column )

ered by the county 
i Thompson Machinery 

, i Frank L. Elkin, a summary
(From our own Cairerspondeot.) was published in the Evening Times 

London, Oct. ti—The great rail wax , few days ag(). In view of the interest I 
strike has happily ended. The storm | whjch has l)(,Pn manifested in the case, 
subsided almost as suddenly as it rose, j judgment is given in full. W. H. 
For several days the whole country was , Harrison w-s for the plaintiff and Mac- 

pt in a state of high nervous tension,. Ra(._ sinciair and MacRae and Dr. W. B. 
de negotiations were going on at, Wana(.e f„r the defence:— 
wiling street between tflo government, SAINT JOHN COUNTY COURT.
l the labor leaders. More than once , _____ , .............;... i:j| I

it was confidently announced that these j g, vs ynln|. j Elkin, defendant, 
negotiations had ended in a deadlock, Judgment,
ind tht extraordinary measures taken by This action Was tried before me with- 
he government to protect the community ;)u, a jurv and was brought for tlie re- 
'rorn starvation in the event of a gen- (.((Vfry vf"ÿ.pX) for damages as set out in 
rai stoppage of work went a long way t,)e purtjcuiars claimed by the plaintiff 
o confirm this, impression. a he good -n conn(,ction with a Ford touring 
lews that a settlement had been reached (>r automohile bought "by the plaintiff 

- ad from mouth to mouth through from the defendant under a warranty as 
London streets just as people were a]jeged by the plaintiff that the car was 
,ng the churches for the Sunday fiew_ tl)at it was in good condition, free 

i .dng services. There was general sat- fr(m| defects and that a certain projec- 
faction that what tlireutened to des ^ ty,e front part of the car was
-lop into a revolutionary movement, the n defect, that the car was not 
id of which no one could possibly tore- a[)(j was defective particularly in regard 
e, had been arranged before its evil. ^ such projection> that the defendant 
itentialities had been fully appreciated consideration of the sale agreed to 
• the great mass of the people. repair the car to the satisfaction of
There has been a disposition in some pjnJntifp and particularly in regard to 
îarters to represent the terms of settle- sucl) prejection, whicli defendant failed 
en* as a victory for the rail way men. t() do> al, of which resulted in the da in
here is no justification for this view. claimed.
n the contrary the government has con- The defendant by his pleadings en
ded very little that it was not prepared tered a general denial and claimed that 
i concede at the very outset of its ^ car was new and that the sale was 
egotiations with the men. (Continued on page 16, second column.)

I
“Reasons ForCarleton Methodist Church

REV. J. HEANEY, B.A., Minister
The.day will begin with a Prayer Hour at 10.30. The inter- 

Thompson Machinery Co., Ltd., plain- j (Church Forward Movement will be continued.
Services at 11.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m., conducted by the minister Convention at Woodstock. 

Forenoon subject:—"The Most Wonderful River Known.
Evening subject:— The Altar and the Home.

Sunday School at 2.1 5 p.m. ................................
All hours on

F AIR VILLE..........Church Ave.
REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor

11 a.m.—Impressions from the Baptist afternoon.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. Everyone 

and watch thp average attendancecome
evening suujcli.------ * < 11

/. . . *..................... A hearty weld
_ _______ Atlantic Standard Time. You are cordially invited to all serv-

the Dr- Rees' Evangelistic Movement in mind, _______

ome

ices.

Exmouth Street Church
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor

North EndMAIN ST.
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D., 

Pastor.................................. Class Meeting
Rev Geo Morris Will Preach 11 a.m—Subject:

new
1 0.00 a.m. 
1 1.00 a.m. 
2.30 p.m. 
7.00 p.m.

“A Father’s Wise

•‘The True Beauty7 p.m—Subject: 
of Woman.”

This is a special message to women. 
We shall have special singing for this 
service. *

A hearty welcome to all to join us in 
“Bright Hour Service.”

All Seats Free! Everybody Welcome!

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor our

........................A Service of Prayer
Rev. Thomas Marshal will preach 
Sunday School and Bible Classes

Central Church .... City Centre
REV. D. J. MacPHEHSON, Pastor

1 0.00 a.m.
1 1.00 a.m.
2.30 p.m...............

7.00 P. NL The Rev. William J es sop, who was^with General AJlenby’s forces At 11 a-m—Mr. William Jessop will
Grieo GaUrpolL and Palestine during the most stirring events of the P It is rare opportunity to hear him. 
last few years. This is a splendtd opportunity of hearing a great At 2.go p.m—The Bible School,
message from one who was in the midst of great events. You will A Baraca Bible Class was organized
find a welcome to this church. last Sunday for young men. Join now.

" ------------------- —--------------------- -------------------------------At 7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: “The
Right Attitude of Mind.”

Everybody welcome . _Seats_free1

•he After Consequences. RESOUS OfIt is scarcely an exaggeration to say 
lat the strike collapsed under the, sheer 
/eight of public opinion directed against 

division of opinion
St Jude's Troop, No. 5.

On Saturday last the troop went for 
a hike to Maclaren’s Beach. On their 
arrival the boys bçgan to light their fires 
and do thelîr ééctind class cooking, etc.

While this was going on, our assistant 
scout master located a clam feed and 
dug enough to make oar mouths water 
and our fires useful. After lunch the 
boys jpent into the woods and after 
(Contiftued on page 18, fourth column-)

There was some 
the country, but the minority sup- 
W the strikers was a very small 

of the collapse 
considerable not

COLDSTREAM RANCH FOR
SOLDIER SETTLEMENT

Vancouver, B. d, Oct. 25—The fam
ous Coldstream ranch, near Vernon, in 
the Okanagan, has been offered to the 
provincial government f»r the purpose cf 
soldier settlement at a price of $1,500. 
000, which represents roughly the amount 
of money that has been spent on this 
property since it was first acquired by 
Lord Aberdeen and converted into the 
huge cattle, dairying and fruit ranch that 
it is at present.

The consequences 
likelv to be very .

the gener.il political situation at 
.... the future of labor policy, 
the government is concerned, 

..iters seem likely to obtain a new 
so office and power. There were 
uiv predictions that the government 
mid fall during the autumn session of 
rllament now approaching us. It is 
ver safe to prophecy, and I can only 
•ord that this is no longer the general 
peetation in inner political circles in
mdon. „ ...
The view rather is that the ministry 
s now very little to fear until the new 
dgrt is introduced in the spring of
Vs'for labor, all that need be said is 
,t the policy of “direct action” has re- 
vod a rude • and shattering blow. The 
ord has been rattled in the satire for 
ong time, but no sooner is it drawn 

.in it snaps in the hands gf those who 
ught to wield it. For, short though 
e strike was, it demonstrated the great 
ct that we are possessed of resources 
rich preclude all possibility of the ra
in being starved into surrender by any 
ontinued on page 16, fourth column.)

on
1 t/'lut on 

r as Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. GEO. MORRIS, B.A., Pastor

Rev. M. E. Conron, M.A., will preach
........................The pastor will preach j

. . . Sunday‘School and Bible Classes
....................................... Epworth League

..........................Prayer Service

Presbyterian
Churches

1 1.00 a.m........................
7.00 p.m.........................
2.30 p.m................. ) • •
8.00 p.m. Monday . . 
8.00 p.m. Wednesday

RECONSTRUCTION AIMS AND
POLICY IN MOTHERLAND

(Continued from page 1) 
der, where reforms already operative 
may be worked by good will and co-op
eration in the administration by all part
ies to the limits of their capabilities.

The Ime which the government took 
on the railway strike had the effect of 
demonstrating to extremists that no at- 

. tempts to hold up the community can
10 00 am ............................................... i.............................Devotional Service^ West SL John succeed, and of convincing sane men in
, V Xn „...................... Rev. H. A .Goodwin will preach „ KV j A. MORISON, D.D., Minister labor circles that the premier has lost
1 .......................................................... Sunday School Session! Divine worship at 11 a-m. and 7 p.m. none of his sympathetic disposition to-
2*30 P-m............................................................................... ' :i. Dreach! The Sunday School at 2.30 p.m. wards legitimate labor aspirations, and
7.00 p.m.......................................... * * ■ • ; * ■ • cLiLlLJneat The Prayer Meeting on Wednesday "one of his genius for conciliation m

W-dn««l.y n.gh. : Sen,», U.gne „ I bills ,„ .
8.00 p.m. Junior League at 7 p.m.___________________________ i Hallowe’en Tea served in the Church nrtional maximnm for agricultural ia-

--------------------------------------------------------- " “ ~ _, T | Vestry on Thursday, Oct. 30, from 5 to borers, improved transport facilities, and
D/ann/rtC flnonnp Christian Church T p.m., by the Young Ladies’ Club, efforts on scientific lines to restore theUOUgiaS Jivenuv IZllU-n Vyfsvtr Wf*. Tjeket^, 25 cents. Cordial invitation to COUntryside by relieving the intolerable

J. CHAS. B. APPEL, Minister everybody. monotony of rural life, and providing in-
„ ! g, a a J 7 nn „ „ — ------------------------ --------- —-------:—~ dustrial, educational and recreative ont-
Services at 1 1.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. g-p ANDREW’S. . .German» SL lets for the rural population.

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A. Keep The Bills Down. __ , . „
Minister • Motors in Calctrtta.

Divine worship 11 am • T*ie finanC't? pOS‘h°t rh the COU"tr"Vi There are more motor cars on the
Divine worship, a.m. is, of course, brave, but the government gtreets of than anv other kind
Divine worship, 7 p-m. ,s determined upon economics. Some, of vehid(. The nnmber of privâtdy-
The pastor will preach. notjb u reduct^" L" owned cars is said to be about 4,000, and
oln . _Sunday School and Bible rea».y °tbers’ as. ^ L ^ there are approximately 500 taxicabs.

nitresP AH are welcomed Cen“y P°'ntedA ,out’ nuft,be d”lde^ by While this number of automobile; seems
Classes. All are weicoineu. parliament. At present the national in- , .. f milHon th.

8 p-m. Wednesday Mid-week service, come is seriously short of the national ^f automobills and the purchas-
1 Please notice—All meetings now Stan- expenditure, and the problem thus pres- wer of the people must '-e '.ken
I dard Time. ented is a-s complicated as urgent How- » acconnt. It is thought that Ameri-

ever as Viscount Mi ner said the other ^ SQon dominate
day, the financ.-J position of Bnta.n, ser- treets f India, and it is interesting to 
mus as .t is, is far less serious than that ftat alI the motor cars imported in-
of any other great country n the world h cit of Calcutta since the signing 
with the exception of the United States of the armistice and the removal of the 
and perhaps Japan. There is, in<i«"d, as . t ,,m,ha have been of American

mind, regarding itself as poor, when in 
fact its potential wealth and that bf the
Empire makes certain current gloomy in any case by the reforms the govern- 
prcdictions grotesquely at variance with ment proposes.
the facts. General trade conditions will also en-

The work of cementing the bonds of gage attention, 
empire, which received a notable impe- exceptions, a policy of free imports has 
fus by’ the appointment of an imperial already become operative. The govern- 

cabinet during the war, and by the ment proposes certain protection for im
position occupied by representatives of stable key industries, together with pm- 
the Dominions at the peace conference, is tection for the consumer against trust, 
to be continued. Means must be devised and trade combinations. Measures an- 
whereby the Empire may co-operate on to he taken against dumping. Export 
great international issues, and to effect trade will be facilitated by provision of 
closer and more constant contact between credits, so far as disorganized European 
all its parts, in the interests of develop- countries are concerned, and generally h> 
ment of the whole. efficient stimulation of an agricultural

A further effort is required for the policy. The government includes aiiar- 
forty-eight hour week, and a living wage- imfeid prices for cultivators, security of 
for all industries. These measures can tenure for farmers and smr.l holders and 
now be proceeded with. Regarding the statutory wage hoards. ,

City Road question of mines, the policy of the gov- An effort will probably he made to 
eminent is state purchase of mineral arrive at a settlement of the Irish ques- 
rights; with a levy on the purchase price tion, and a cabinet committee is now 
for social amelioration in mining areas, at work on the matter. The Aliens 
The mining industry is to be organized Bill, now under discussion, and some 
in the interest of economical manage- other measures will be dealt with. 
menL and miners are to have a voice in It will be seen that Lloyd George’s 

ine services( Old Time), on Sunday, leaping working conditions, and rep res- administration is facing parliament for
! cotation on controlling hoards in the min- its second session under circumstances 
ing areas, together with educational faei- which are of unparalleled gravity which 
lities and a free career for talent through- are also engaging the sincere attention 
out tlie industry. The miners favor na- of the best minds of all parties. I n 
tionalization, but it is admitted that this doubtedly the nation is more liberal in 
parliament has no mandate for that pol- collective purposes, sympathies and out- 
irv, and it remains to he seen whether look than ever before ; nor can it lie 
tlie' miners will prefer the prospective, doubted that this fact is largely due to 
debatable advantages of nationalization the gênions of the premier, who en 
to certain immediate and aineV irative visaged the problem of reconstruction 
measures. They are committed to a with rare penetration, anil who will as_ 
eampaign for nationalization, lint it is I su redly continue to tackle them with 
hard to see how they can he worse off I characteristic vigor and effect.

Chairman of Public Groups Points 
Out Five—Speaks cf The Out- 

. come
REPORTS BUMPER WORLD CROP

Washington, OcL 24—Crop estimates 
for 1919 made by the International In
stitute of Agriculture, Rome, Itrly, 
which have just been received by the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture, show a larger production of food 
products, and, with the exception cf oats 
and wheat, much greater thin the five- 
year average.

The estimate of the wheat yneid in 
Spain, Scotland, Italy, Canada, United 
States, British India, Japan and Tunis 
is placed at 1,728,718,000 bushels, cr 94 
per cent of the 1918 production for these 
countries and 98. per cent of a five-year 
average, 1918-1917.

Rye production in Spain, Italy, Can
ada and the United States is given at 
128,586,000 bushels, or 92 per cent, of 
the 1918 production and 147.3 per cut. 
of the five-year average.

You Are Cordially Invited

Portland Methodist ChurchWashington, Oct. 24.—Holding that 
conference us 

more
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

.i.urtCH
the national industrial 
originally constituted accomplished 
than appeared on the surface, Chairman 
Baruch, of the public group, tonight 
pointed out five results of the gathe-mg.

These lie outlined as follows :
1. It brought the issues involved 

home to the entire nation.
2. It demonstrated the great difficulty

REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor

Near the end of last
of the solution.

3- The discussion had the effect of 
setting the entire people to thinking and 
from this thought will come the solu
tion.

4. There was brought home to all 
participants the intimate relation that 
existed between the farming interests 
and all industrial questions.

5. What was not brought out clear
ly was that both capital and labor owed 
to society, which is inclusive of capital 
and labor, the duty to produce in quan
tity at the lowest possible cost commen
surate with tlie production of both capi
tal and labor, all of the “things that are

, , necessary to keep up the proper, just and
l here is a general impression abroad ,u|mane standards of modern life.” 
it the total amount of money invested „Thp nutcomr 0f this conference,” Mr.

any one subscriber in the \ ictory jtatruch asserted, “must be, in my opin
ai, 1919 will bf subject to taxation. fhat thrrr will be manifested an in-

«ssw f; ssr*
“ÜtïiÔM S I-™..loan will be brought within rights of the workers are considered. 1 he 
scope of the Income War Act by employer has certain rights which must L investments in Victory Bonds, be recognized anil protected; coupled estates and investors the ! with these rights is the obligation to see 

1 become effective under , that all of his employes are accorded just
treatment.”

The conference adjourned tonight with 
a recommendation by the public group 
to President Wilson that he create^ a 
commission to carry on the work which 
the national industrial 
unable to accomplish.

1 BOND BUYERS
2.30 p.m.
8.00 p.m. !Sunday School.................. • ; • • • • ■ • •

Prayer and Praise Service Wednesday

andbetter work to he undertaken now that the congregation is free of debt. 
All members and interested friends are urged to be present

AFFECTED BY TAX
i$ Interest That Will be Taxed, 

Not The Principal
Coburg Street Christian Church

F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister
Preaching at 1 1.00 a.m. and at 7.00 p.m.
Bible School at 2.30 p.m...............................
Christian Endeavor, 8.00 p.m.............• • • . ,i
Thursday evening, Prayer Meeting, 7.30 (Old Time), or Us equ.va-1

lent, 8.30 (Daylight Saving Tirrie).

(Old Time) _______
(Old Time) j ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave
(Old Time)

on the

REV. H. L. EISÇNOR, Minister 
Address:—1 Portland St. 

Morning service, 11 a.m. 
j Evening service, 7 o’clock.
I The minister will conduct 

(Old Time) 
i All welcome. A seat for you ! —
j Prayer Meeting Wednesdaw, 8 p m.

Hallowe’en Party Tuesday evening, Y. 
i P. S.

1
\s a 
the new all services.

Greatest Thing in All The 
World

soil

does not
XX) in tlie case of married persons 
persons with dependents, and $1,000 
the case of married persons without 
Kindents. Municipalities and fraternal 
eues will not he subject to taxation 
their investments ill the loan at all. 
• interest from the bonds will not he 

taxable than ordinary income, sub- 
to tlie general law of the land.

Tlie Presbyterian Church in Canada 
had (1918), 343,433 communicants, and 
190,535 families in 4,563 churches and 
missions.

One of the greatest religious undertak
ings in the history of Canada is the 

I United National Campaign of tlie five 
leading Protestant communions. The 
programme of the Inter-Church Move- 

j ment involves on its practical side the 
I raising of a Peace Thank-Offering of 
$12,000,000 in a united nation-wide 
financial drive, to further equip and ex
tend the work of tlie co-operating 

1 churches at home and abroad. 1 he big 
drive will he held in February next.

With certain neees.san
The quintessence of Christianity, the finality of logic, the 

f progress, the power of life, the glory of the soul. All,
expressed in one thing.

Hear What it is in Sermon at 
BIBLE STUDENTS' H^LL, 38 Charlotte St.

All Welcome l

conference was acme o
i

SOME S3tm tn LIQUOR
FINES AT ONTARIO CAMP

Timmins, Ont., Oct. 25—For breaches 
of the Ontario Temperance Act, fines ag
gregating $3,000 were imposed by the 
magistrate here and at South Pore li

the occasion of his weekly visit

lR HISTORIAN HITS 
HARD AI GENERAL FRENCH

Sunday, 3 pan.
Hay market 

Square
pine on
to this camp. The jienalties ranged from 
the minimum $200 and costs to $90.. Tabernacle Baptist Church

A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor
11.00 a.m. and 6.45 p.m.—The pastor will discuss these two

jects at the hours of public worship :---- Rev. F. H. Macintosh, M.A., of Sack-
“The Two Most Delicate, Yet Most Important I hmgs in the ^ N. B-, will occupy the pulpit at 

World-*’ "Why God Must Come to the World in the Virgin Birth.
Bible Study at 2.30 p.m.—Monday, 8.00 p.m., Young People s Story 

Hour—Wednesday, 8.00 p.m., Public Prayer Hour.
Don't miss our popular Sunday night service. \ ou will be help- October 26. 

ed. Song Service and Special Music.

sub. KNOXOct. 24—John William For- 
wriiing the official history 

bus contributed to the Quar- 
articles dealing with tile 

Marshal

LOCAL GIRT/S’ GRADUATES.ondon, 
ue, wno is 
lie wur, 
y Review 
troversy
count French when he was in com- 
td of the forces in France.
The fact we fear is,’’ says Mr. Fortes- 

“that on the 20th of September, 
I, i.ord French and his staff have 
îpletely lost their heads and that in a 
n endeavor to conceal this he has tak- 

of all sense of accuracy.”

I
Among the recent graduates of the 

R>19 class from Booth by Surgical Hos- 
pit<d, Booth by. Mass., were Miss Marie 
Alice Bowes, daughter of Mrs. L J. 
Bowes, Brussels street, and Miss Ethel 
Ixm-tta McBrine, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas McBrine, Brussels street. 
They have accepted positions in Boston 

Both young ladies will re

regarding Field
Knox Church at both morning and even-

hospitals.
ceivc from numerous friends here con
gratulations upon their success.

Strangers cordially welcome.

Zion Methodist 
Church

Christian Science SocietyFirst Church of Christ Scientist___t___leave
’urther, referring to Gen. 
atinent of Gen. Sir Horace !.. Smitli- 
rrien, (commander of the second 

in France), My. Fortescue saj.,. 
neral French has descended to inis- 
ements and misrepresentations of the 

,msiest and most ludricious kind in or- 
to injure the reputation of a subor-

French's
linute who is forbidden to defend him- 
elf. Coming from one in his high posi

tion this brings shame and dishonor not 
„ly upon the field marshal himself hut 

upon the army7'

1411'nion StreetSen-ice at 11 a.m., at 93 Germain 
“Probation Afterstreet. Subject:

Death.” Wednesday evening, meeting 
at eight o’clock. Reading room open 
from 3 to 5 pin-, public holidays» 
excepted. _____________

Sunday 11 a.m. Suh-I i-esson sermon , ^ ... ,
ject: “Probation After Death. Wed
nesday evening, meeting at 8- Reading 

week-day, ex
will preach at 1Î 

E. Con-
Rev. J. Heaney 

. and the pastor. Rev. M 
j ron, M.A., at 7 p-m-

DRINK “B” BRAND CIDER 1 Sunday school, 2.30 D

a.m room 3 to 5 p-m. even 
cept Saturday

i&ming Uirntg ^8>iar

POOR DOCUMENT
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! ÏHIRD-CLASS TRAVEL 
BN A CHINESE TRAINGERMAN FARMERS 

GOING TO MEXICO
The one 
and only

Guards Toss Passengers Lightly j 
O Off—Locust-Ravaged Lands as
^ Desolate as

Forest Fires

! g

Those Swept byThousands of Immigiants Expected 

—Large Tract to be Irrigated
Our readers know all about cart travel-

Mexico, Oct. 24—Concrete evidence oi 
German colonisation plans for Mexico 

revealed here with the announcement 
enterprise for the irrigation of

sauce ing in China.
As many missionaries often do, I was 

writer intravelling third class, says a 
the Honan Messenger (China). The

for this, it has been said, is because 
there isn’t a fourth class. But there is a 
fourth class now on some lines at least, 
and very humble men and very mean go 

i by that.
1 It was pure stinginess that made me 
j go third class on this historic trip. I had 
been away taking my family to Shanghai 
en route to Canada, and was now re
turning. It costs money to go to Shang
hai and it costs more ta stay there, so on 
the return trip I vowed I would travel 
third class and 60 save $16.20. \ ou can 
do a lot with' $16.20 in China, if you 
have it.

The first night journey to the Yangtse 
Ilivep- was very pleasant. As all the 
third class cars were, including the plat
forms, filled with Chinese passengers and 
their baggage, long before the train start
ed, the kindly guard allowed me to travel 

Strike Wanted. in a second class car, which was very
,. comfortable, especially on a third-class

“My daughter practices five hours a ticket
•y” said Mr- Cmnrox. On this part of the trip I made friends
“Surely she will become a great ar- w-^ or rather was thrown into rela- 

tist.” | tionship with quite a numb § of German
“I hope so. Anyway, I hope she 1 0f^wrs wko were hurrying from Japay 

aoonget far enough along to join a musi-I to Ching-tao to defend it against the 
cal union and strike for shorter hours. Japanese and British attack. How proud

and how brave they looked. Poor fel
lows, it was not many months before 
what were left of them were hurryihg 
back to Japan again, this time as prison
ers of war.

One of them with an Irish name and 
an Irish look, was friendly and talked 
English, but the others evidently did not 

and several times he 
were

was
of an
200,000 hectares of land in the buerte 
River Valley, in the state of Sinaloa, 
where thousands of German emigrants 
are expected to buy small parcels of lqpd 

twenty-year payment plan.
The corporation is being floated by 

Mexico City capitalist,

is different — quite 
different from any 
other kind of sauce.

son

CHARLES HACKETT The Best Music by
Now Makes Records Exclusively for the Best Artists 

Columbia
The contrast between 

these two vivid song, 
single record give* 

SLySSÿ. Nora a chance to show 
her amazing versatility 
incharacterstudy From 
an 'Irish brogue to a 
Southern drawl is »

Cs.
on a

Get a bottle to-day. It.Ho»I Enllom. March. U. S. S. Pennsylvania f -3?/ 
Baud 0*r Director March, Columbia Band.

A2776. 10-inch 90c X
Chinese Lullaby, Columbia Orchestra. “Cbaeeae”, 'A 

Columbia Orchestra. A2777. 10-inch 9*

Gayety, Columbia Spanish Orchestra, with 
Castanets. Tbs Firecracker, Spanish Waltz, 
Columbia Spanish Band, with Castanets.

E4S7S, 10-inch 90c

W-

-r
on aJose Makany, a T1_ ,

with tnc support of Gen. Ramon Iturba, 
governor of Sinaloa. It is proposed to 
construct a dam at Saint Bias, securing 
from the government a concession for the 
use of enough water from the Fuertç 
River for the proposed colony. 1 he land 
is declared to be extremely fertile and 
the plan is Wing backed by German 
banks here.

Until a few months ago the water con
cession for the Fuerte Valley was held 
by the United Sugar Companies of Los 
MochiSa, Sinaloa, headed by Benjamin F. 
Johnson of Chicago. The concession of 
the Sugar Companies, granted twenty 
vears ago, was for the use of (5 per cent, 
of the river’s flow, but it is declared to 
liave been decreased to eight cubic metres 
per second. Promoters of the present ir
rigation project declare the old conces
sion was reduced because of the opposi
tion of many landholders along the

From La Scala Grand 
Opera, Milan, to South 
America and the New York 
Metropolitan Opera House, 
Charles Hackett’s musical 

has been one con- 
triumph through

All Stores sell H.P. 
here. ffk

f
progress 
tinuous 
the important operatic 
centers of three continents. 
He has now selected 
Columbia Records as the 
medium for expressing his 

the widest possible

S’

(From r'Follies of 1919") Van and 
Schenck. I’ll Be Happy When the Preacher 
Make» Tee Mine, Irving and Jack Kaufman.

A2780, 10-inch 90t

wide jump, but it's just 
a melodious skylark for 
Nora.

uFerte River to the companies controlling 
75 per cent, of the water while only- 
owning 5 per cent of the land in that 
region which could be irrigated.

»
Dreamy Alabama, Campbell and Burr. Hawti- 

ia» Lollaky, Campbell and Burr.
A2781.10-inch 90c.

Gates of Gladness, Arthur Fields. If Tee 
Don’t Stop Eyse at Me, Arthur Fields.

A£77Jh 10-inch 90c

A-2785—90c
art to 
public.

"Ecco Ridente in Cielo

n.

Jolson Asks*Who Played^ 
Poker With Pocahontas ?" vHis Biggest Metropolitan Hit V

da TeD Me, Fox-Trot, kntro. Drop Me Down m 
Dixieland, Waldorf Astoria Singing Orches
tra. Breeze, Blow My Baby Back to Me, Fox- 
Trot, Intro. Dixie is Dixie Once More. The 
Synco Jazz Band.Hear this exquisite aria 

from Rossini’s Barber of 
Seville, which gave Hackett 
his first great opportunity' at his Metropolitan Opera 
premier.

A2788, 10-inch 90c •‘When John 
r-fcSmith went away

Burr. Columbia Saxophone Sbxtette. Beaeti- somebody must 
lui Oh» Blue», One Step, Columbia Saxophone , , , , .
Sextette. Ainu. io-\ncK toe have ted the kitty

! Ain’t 'EnGut ’Ea Naltae t, H*« tie Bln*. Fox- So A1 Jolson rises 
Trot. Intro.: 1—Grape Juice Bill; 2—Open melodiously
Up the Golden Gates to Dixie Louisiana ___ f i- _j__
Five Jazz Orchestra. Slide, Kelly, Slide, One point OI disorder, 
Step. Sweatman'. OrwinaU», Band^ ^ ç,n(j brings down the

_ „ house as he inqui res :
"^Jr*** B'll‘ A" -Who played poker

with Pocahontas?”
pled with 

“Alexander’s Band 
is Back in Dixie-

M'snSn Land’’’ by Harry
Fox

KW:

r

49604—$1.50
“ Che Gelida Manina ”

Hackett at His Very Best
Hackett has found the true inner meaning of this 

touching air of tender sympathy from Puccini’s La Boheme
49645—$1.50

to amm*)

rA Z

V
1

wT_y-
r/like my presence, 

asked me if I understood what tljey 
saying. Being August, 1914, and within 
the first fortnight of the war I did not 
mind being included in a photo taken of 
our German group while crossing the 
Yangtse by ferry, but later on I wpuld 
scarcely have enjoyed it.

From there on third-class travel^ was 
third class. A long board seat ran along 
each side of the car, with, room under
neath for ordinary hand baggage, 
were a few openings for air, and I se
cured a seat in the middle of one of 
these. A westerner needs more air than 
Chinese, and I was afraid there would 
not be enough for us all. After a time 
the sun began shining in that opening 
and scorched our necks and backs. A 

medical student traveling with 
produced his bed matting, and to

gether we held it up as a screen from 
the sun, each one having to replace his 
end each tiftie he nodded.

At one station there joined us a well- 
to-do family of three with a waiting

son and heir of four

!
viRosa Ponselle c g «a-.o uT,.g - A in f Rrodrao. Eddy Brown. T, , Wild Rcw, Eddy

Brown. Arm, lù-lnch #1.00
v.V

“O Patria Mia” Carmen—Mlcaela’a Ain — “Je Dis ( 
M’Epenvante.” (I Say That No 
Deter Me) Hulda Laahaneka.

49516. 12-inch $1.50
A

Verdi never had a more
heavenly interpreter of t,1I» Ti-.. Fox-Trot. Intro. Sweet Sixteen 
Aida’s hopeless longing for fX^^IB^ad^lher^brohe^ 
home than Ponselle in this asiio. it-\nch si.so

heart-broken outpouring of Ri,,|»H.-Si. Vewklts, (Vengeance I’ll Have). 
„„„„ ----- », -- Duet. Barrientos and Stracciari.song. 49557—$1.50 78363, 10-inch #1.50

Aide, March, Metropolitan Opera House Or- 
chestra. La Gioceoda —Dance of the Honrs. 
Metropolitan Opera House Orchestra.

A6118. 12-inch $1.50

Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight, Waltz. Intro. Maui 
Girl. Columbia Orchestra. A Night to Italy, 
Medley Waltz. Intro. : 1—Funiculi Funicula: 
2—Ciribiribin: 3—Marie. Maria; 4—Santa 
Lucia; 5—O Sole .Mio, Columbia Orchestra 

A6119. lt-inch $1.50

A-2787- 90c« is-il «
ÉÉÊmiÉÈm There

“Oh! What a 
Pal Was Mary”v

V X

Here’s a gqod old-fashioned 
ballad song that’s making one 
of the biggest sentimental hits 
on record. Hpnry Burr sings 
the appealing words and beau
tiful melody with sincere anc 
tender feeling. Coupled with 
“Waiting” (from “Listen 
Lester”), by Charles Harrison.

A-2786 90ê

X x
X/ young

V. me

ti 'A 5»
1

man. The young
was evidently bom to rale, and he

New Columbia Records on Sale 
the 20th of Every Month at 

ell Columbia Dealers.

years
liked it In small bamboo cages he had 
two cicadas in lieu of canaries. Have you 
ever tried to rest or to study in hot 
weather with one or more cicadas hold
ing concert beyond your reach in ad
jacent trees? If you haven’t you will 
miss the point of this incident. Some
thing stimulated those cicadas, and they 
chirped and sang and screeched louder 
and raspier than ever; when one stopped 
to tune up the other opened out “full or
gan.” The pasengers looked uncomfort
able, then ugly, thtn expostulated, but in 
vain.

To' this point we had been travelling 
the British-built part of the line, and 

when we reached the German-built part 
the guard was changed, 
four to six men in China to collect tick
ets on a train. First comes the shaker- 
up, then the guard proper who punches 
the tickets, then the man who watches 
the guard to see he doesn’t cheat and an 
armed guard or two or three bringing up 

Our new guards were big 
strapping fellows, but very rough in their 
manner and they hustled the passengers 
unnecessarily. Near the end of our 
a middle-aged man presented his ticket, 
but there was evidently something 
wrong. His ticket may have been out of 
date or he may have been on the wrong 
train. Instantly two of- the roughs 
seized him, hustled him out of the car, 
and a moment later I heard him hit the 
ballast below, with the train running at 
least fifteen miles an hour. Whether he 
was killed or not, no one knew and the 
guard certainly didn’t care. This rail
road was run by the Hun.

On this part of the journey we reach- 
the locust-infested country, and it was 
interesting, to say the least, to a travel
ler, but what must it have been to the 

farmers. For hundred miles or so

1 1 f.>-----
COLUMBIA GRAPH0PH0NE CO 

Toronto
COLUMBIA ORATOKOLAS 
St.nd.rd Mod.tr up to 1360IL 120

Mother and Child find equal delight 
in the creamy, abundant, skin
healing, flower-fragrant lathèr of C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Limited

St. John MonctonBABY’S OWN Fredericton
on

It from

SOAP
the rear.

The particles of pure, vegetable oil which are 
rubbed with the lather into the pores, help 
nature along, assuring a white and healthy skin.

Beet for BeAy—Baby’s Own Soap is Beet for you.
Sold almost everywhere.

ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED, Mfr., MONTREAL.
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Quick M
qHOCOLATE EL*A

U

PUDDINGlew -

%e F r.kAr <£
C ■*?>

V Stands for Fdith,
So pretty and bright 
She’s washed night 

and morning 
■With“Infants-Delight"

A clear, healthy com
plexion always follows 
its daily use, because 
—it’s B0RATED.

poor
the locust plague extended. At first they 
were in the creeping stage, and' the 
ground was covered with a brownish 
crawling carpet. Reaching the water 
in a ditch, they easily swam across. In 
their Arack, instead of fields of standing 
grain, only a few patches perhaps of 
beans remained undamaged, all other 
crops were mere bare stripped stalks, re
minding one of the fire-destroyed forests 

the sides of the Rocky Mountains. 
Towards evening we ran into swarms of 
fl-irnr locusts, and with the rays of the 
setting sun falling on their wings, the ef
fect was like that of à heavy

n Two “Pure Gold” MaidensL
These little girlies think it’s great fun to make a Pure 
Gold Quick Pudding. It’s like being magicians— 
these delicious puddings are sq easily prepared. And 
they’re so nice they can’t have enough of them. 
Mother doesn’t mind, for she knows they’re pure and 
wholesome.
Pure Gold Quick Puddings will be just as welcome 
in your family. You’ll be greatly pleased with the 
time and trouble they save. Tapioca, custard and 
chocolate, 15c. a package at all grocers.

n

I
on

1 ItiFAKi^Boiorr
Q S-nd us three of these ads all 
different—for a FREE trial sue 

of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept- 9 , TORONTO.

snow
storm.

In a day and two nights journey food 
At many of the sta-

Toilet
.-Soap

cake
sJ) 1 mmwas a necessity, 

tions fruit and Chinese foods could he 
purchased, if one could only get 
door to get them. Apart from this, how
ever, there was a restaurant car or wit- 
chen, and a man often carne through our 
car, el ini hirur as best krr could over the

Pure Gold Besseris8to a

t T1HE woman of dainty tastes who asks 
I first for loveliness in hosiery and the 

particular woman who puts durability 
before all else will be satisfied alike with

qUICI*. PUDDINGS
Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Toronto

Jselling boiled ricends of
and scram hlerTègks served on soup plates 
instead of howls.

In another humble way the same man 
ministered or tried to minister to the 
comfort of the passengers. The dust 
and dirt of a third class car are in
describable, and a wash would give great 
relief.
brought around small hath towels wrung 
out of hot water. Such a towel makes 
an ideal wiper, but, alas, the towels that 
day were working over-time, and the 
ideal had become lost.

At last the wearisome journey was 
j over, and we 
Tientsin, where a tub, inviting food, and 
a clean bed awaited us. We saved the 
$15.20, hut we lost for ever the joy of 
third class travel.

Mercury Hosiery.
Mercury Hose are synonymous with com

fort—no seams to irritate or appear bulky, a 
fine feature in hosiery, surely.

Mercery Seamless Fashioned Hosiery in 
silk, cashmere, mercerized lisle, and cotton 

all of the remarkable “Mercury” Quality 
.—a quality maintained in Men’s Half Hose 
and Children’s Hosiery as well.
MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED, Hamilton, Can.

1T7Z
From time to time this man

are

had reached the haven of

Ninety in the shade! Humidity 
||ij-^L high! won't affect :\Y7

> • j5-
Brings Delegates.

Halifax, Oct. 24—The Mauretania 
brought to the port today seven British, 
labor- delegates to the international con
ference. at Washington. They were: 
Stuart Buiming, M l’., C. W. Bowerman, 
M.p., James Sexton, M.P., Tom Shaw, 
M.P., Alfred Onions, M.P-, Miss Mary 
McArthur, and Miss Margaret Bondfield. 
They proceeded to their destination to
night by special train. ___

FREE RUNNING

Table ©altHosiery The
It never cakes in any weather. “Regal” " Sp^ut\eisThe )
is always at your service—running free. Rw 0ut J

The Canadian Salt Co^ Limited -X. 'N»Dt»o»»/|9S%
109

DRINK “B” brand cider
«

POOR DOCUMENT
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J. CLARK h SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET

Get the New

COLUMBIA
Novelty Record 

Booklet
Every Colombia Doalmr Ha» li
It contains the cream of the lestre- 
mental music of many nations, whether 
it s Gypsy Jewish. Spanish. Torkiab. 
Roasian. or Hawaiian

Columbia Records ar» made in 
all languoa—
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vention of the American Federation of the H(m q ^ Robinson will go to the | 
Labor be called to perfect an alliance of International I^bor Conference at Wash- j 
the international unions of the United | . Qn bchalf of New Brunswick.
States and Canada and the railroad * four Canadian National delegates 

j brotherhoods more effectively to fight ^ j j *iipv nrP *0 be-
'jout the -life and death struggle of the «« pel1“d , ‘dJ Hon N W 

workers now in progress." Federation Senator Robertson andl Hon V W. 
ffficials also pointed out that the Illinois Rowell for the government S. R- Par 
branch proposed that the aid of the sons for the employers ■*nd i> i)ra er 
farmers be enlisted and that assessments .or the employes. In addition the pr 
aggregating one-fourth of the net earn- inces and the various groups can send 
ings of organized workers be made “until advisors- It is in that capacity that 
the objective of this drive be accom- Hon. Mr- Robinson will be going.

IT Of GREATEST 
* INDUSTRIAL WAR

IT 1

'‘Takes the Wet out of Rain”
The ’«Twenty-Twenty” Coat

(Trade Mark) A Feast to the Eye is the 
Post-War Maxwell

TMSSÆ
specially adapte d for farmers and teamsters, 
made from heavy material,finished wlMi corduroy lined 

■ collar. Fastened at anB angle with solid brass rnst-B proof clasps. You cannot 
get the legs of your panto 
wet with this coat* .On Fish Brand label 
appears the simple words 
‘•Satisfaction GuaranteedIcii mean that we wiu
__ke good any Fish Brand
garment which for any 
reason fails to do its full duty. Ask your dealer. 
TOWU CANADIAN LIMITED

"SîSs"

Washington, Oct. 24—What may prove 
fine of the greatest industrial battles in 
history was believed by some observers 
here to be forecast by the announcement 
today of Samuel Gompers, that a con
ference of the heads of the 112 interna
tional unions affiliated with the Ameri
can Federation of Labor would be held 
n Washington “in the near future.” to 
discuss present and pending disputes.

Co-operafion of ' the four big railroad 
Drotherhoods and the farmers of the 
country as well as the labor organizations 
jf Canada probably would be sought, it 
was said, in furthering what ever pro- 
çrainme the union chiefs decide upon.

Mr- Gompers’ announcement was con
tained in a telegram to the Illinois Fed- 
ration of Labor at Peoria. His message

jc
plished-”

New York, Oct. 2-4—Plans for assess
ing the organized clothing workers ot 
the United States and Canada to sup
port the steel strikers will be discussed 
tomorrow by William Z. Foster» secre
tary of the steel strikers’ national com
mittee, and officers of the Amalgamat
ed Clothing Workers of America, it was 

•d tonight by Amalgamated of- 
It was stated that an assess- 

the strikers

U“I want freedom of speech,’’ yelled 
the soapbox orator. ‘‘No, you don’t,” ; 
retorted the impulsive auditor. “You 
never made a speech in your life with
out taking up a collection.’’—Washing
ton Star.
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“Some gents have approached me to 

for office,” said the business manrun
pompously. “But I’ll liave to give up 
a good deal if I do.” “You^re right 
about that.’’—"Louisville Courier Journal.

announce 
ficials.
ment which will insure 
“great financial support for the duration
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(\FORD INVENTS FUST 
MOTOR STREET CAR
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NOTED artist, whose iricome is sufficient 
to provide him with a Rolls-Royce, took 
one look at the Post-War Maxwell and re

marked: “It’s a sun-down!” 
for saying, “It’s a beauty.”

This artist then went to the telephone and 
placed his order for one.

But the real great beauty of the Post-War 
Maxwell was hidden from the eye of this noted

Seventy Miles an Hour, He De
clares—From Detroit to Chicago 
Ahead of Wolverine Flyer ACORB£

TOSSES
J Which is art slang

Detroit, Oct. 28— An internal combus
tion engine to be used on street railway 

which Henry Ford has beencars upon
working for several months has been 
completed, and with it he expects to re
volutionize transportation by the street 
railway and interurban route.

It had its first try-out in the Ford ex
perimental shops at Dearborn.

Both Mr. Ford and his general man- 
Charles E. Sorensen, said they 

delighted with the trial tests and

i

artist.
He did not know about the vast improvements 

made in the chassis, how the electric system has 
been made well nigh faultless, how a heavier and 
masterly rear axle has been used, how Hot Spot 
and Ram’s Horn have given the engine a new 
efficiency, how the emergency- brake has been 
set up on the transmission shaft, nor a scorq of 
others that would make a “mechani
cal mind” forget his dinner.

It’s a greater Maxwell than any 
of the 300,000 of the same type 
that grace the highways of the world.

Though a respectable sum has 
been added in value, the price is 
only $1395 f. o. b. Windsor.

V ager, 
were
confident that their conservative estim
ates as to power and speed will be con
siderably exceeded. Henry' Ford said: 
“I am convinced that this motor will 
make it possible for cheaper and faster 
transportation- Charles Sorensen said: 
“Mr. Ford and I have worked long and 
hard to get a finished job which will cut 
weight 50 per cent. We have won.”

Present plans call for the sending of 
the first street car over the Michigan 
Central tracks at the speed of seventy 
miles an hour. 'It will leave just ahead 
of the Wolverine flyer, the fast train be
tween Detroit and Chicago, and race it 
for a time record. The test will prob
ably be made, within forty days.

Iw)\
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I New Type of Motor. V
The power unit which will move the 

car represents a new combination of 
functions. It is a motor, an air com
pressor, an electrical generator and a 
heating and lighting plant all in one.

4 All operations necessary for the con
trol of the car are centred in the motor. 
And all this is accomplished with a 75 
per cent, reduction in weight as com
pared with the power and control equip
ment of the ordinary electric car.

T/ne motor is of the double opposed 
type and generates its own electricity 
for ignition and lighting. Opposing pis
tons are linked to the same throw and 
entirely new designs of linked rod are 
used.

The power that moves the car also 
the air for the brakes, and

0j Mara milts ptrfrUa* 
Mart milts ass firm

1Vj Maxwell Motor Co., of Canada, Limited, Windsor, Ont.

OTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED
Showrooms: Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

St. John, N. B.

As

L Garage: 108 to 112 Princess Stl i

compresses 
generates electric current for the light
ing and signal system, while a fan, bolt
ed to the front end of the starter, draws 
air in through the housing of the motor, 
where it is heated and then exhausted 
through heating pipes to warm the car. 
This point—the heating of a car by mo
tor exhaust—is very interesting.
Front and Rear Drive.

Another feature of the new ear will be 
the front and rear drive, the power be
ing transmitted by light flexible shafts 
to both the front and rear trucks.

plant of the new type of 
The

in. mV

n.mlon Cord Tire—A Triumph
-p IE mmmdou. p-puUrfly ^ *yPOti*THBXT To

ts
and nerve-saving.
Dunlop Cord Tires, =««

"Ribbed "—made m *11 sxset from 30 xiVt so 3/

<
The power

car weighs about 1,150 pounds, 
whole car will weigh, when completed, 
about seven tons, as compared with the 
twelve to fourteen tons of the present 
type of electrically equipped ear.

The rate of speed to be produced will 
depend entirely upon the rate desired. 
The ear can make seventy miles an hour. 
It is a matter of .gearing to reduce that 
to whatever rate of speed the regulations 
of a city or an interurban line may call 
for. There will always be excess power 
available.

Several cities which have strfV rail
way problems have invited the Ford peo
ple to demonstrate the cars on their 
streets.

A feature which will appeal to cities 
which have hilly streets is the hill climb
ing power of the ear. It can ascend a 3 
per cent, grade at twenty miles an hour 
on high. The car is equipped with both 
air brakes and foot brakes.

■ ami
x 5.

Rubber Goods Co^ Limited
TORONTODunlop Tire & ►

6,8 ‘UJESTl THB Sti*®

BENSON $ HEDGESu-11F|SlH 1111
\J\JX im

im i «

(Canada) LIMITED

London, Eng.-Montreal-New Y ork,U.S.A.
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DRINK “B” BRAND CIDER
oi THE HOME-WORK PROBLEMI AmRHsj< ÉtS"1i n.p ITANj*v | 8 (Border City Star.)

Some teachers complain that with the 
wide variety of the present day curricu
lum and the over-crowded classes in 

schools home-work is absolutely

I
- :#lI 14? ! oI

OUR PRICES HAVE NOT ADVANCEDmany
necessary if the pupils are to be kept up 
to schedule. No doubt there is much in 
this contention, but the argument might 
be removed by a revision of the curri
culum that would eliminate some of the 

or less faddish subjects now taught.

rj

cÆïh 71 1 more
Many contend that children are loaded 
down with a number of courses that j 
really mean little to them except over- ! 
work, and that could be dispensed with : 
without injury to the scholar’s chances 
in life. With the curriculum lightened 
there would be more time in school hours 
for work on “regular” subieet- This, in 
itself, would be an important factor in 
cutting down the need for home-work 
now said to exist.

r, Note the following:uE

15cB. ® H. HENLEY 
B. S H. HENLEY
B. a H. Straight Cuts

Drive to the Dealer
who Supplies TITAN Service
HT HAT “good-fellow” feel- 

■L ing, so desirable in Ser
vice Stations, awaits you.

Package 
of to

Whether it is a small Ignition 
Battery or a large one for an 
electrically driven truck TITAN 
construction and TITAN over
load capacity proclaim it the 
RIGHT battery to install.

There is a TITAN storage bat
tery for every make and type of 
car.

35cPackage 
of 25Bolts. Nuts, Washers, 

Clinch Rings
Suitable for—TITAN is a “Better Bat

tery”—because it is built 
RIGHT from its first com
ponent part—the Grid.

If you do not know the TITAN Service man in your 
vicinity, write our nearest Bouse.

35cShipbuilders
Pier Construction 

Hydraulic Works
Trestles

Three carloads Steel Rods, Drift and 
Screw Bolts, Nuts, Washers and 
Clinch Rings—three quarters 
and half diameter and two to five feet 
long—black and galvanized.
Price is low. Wire us for specifica
tion.

Package 
of 20

i i
i

Is ttortfierff Electric CompanyI to one-

DO NOT PAY MORE!* LIMITED

I REGINA
CALGARY
EDMONTON

TORONTO
LONDON

'WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

MONTREAL
HALIFAX
OTTAWA Factory Waste 

Metal Co.g
!

Ü Wellington St., Montreal
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Safe mafctetmmutmuM
Nourishing, |*“ " i UnrlfBSMS IF II, $, HADN'T BEEN RANGES and HEATERS 

Show the Way and SavesOFFERS OF HELPUS >

Digestible, 1 
No Cooking. gL„
F« Wut, UvM. and Grawiaj CUd,» Rich Milk. BUlted Crni. Extract in Pawdur.

•gffnfiV St 50 per cent. Saving tn FUEL.
« 60 per cent. Less Ashes to CarryGifts of Money and Equip

ment and Substantial Prom-1 
ise For Maintenance of a 
Provincial Memorial Home 
For Children.

- - .%•

[l is» i Out.
50 per amt- Less Labor to Operate
100 per cent. More Cooking and 

Heating Satisfaction.

No More Ashes to Sift.
No More Fires to Kindle.

No More Stoves to Blacken.

No More Black Bottom Cooking 
Utensils-

Better Ventilation.
Absolute Safety in Fire Protection. 
A Big Reduction in the High Cost 

of Living.

HIGeneral Ludendorff accused him of at- adLglhTT‘‘rotit

peace" was impossible.

“Coudn’t Have Won," He says.

tempting to make peace by agitating 
against the submarine warfare, and de-

Made to Submarine Campaign Which-----------------------------~ 5S&» aLSTV’ff IS l£
cecdcd in preventing war with America, 

of understanding would at least

The citizens’ committee of the Pro
vincial Memorial Home for 
held a meeting in thè I. O. D- E. rooms, j 
Germain street, last evening.
Justice McKeown presided- The treas
urer, Rev. W. R. Robinson, reported 
from the Izoyal True Blues, No. 98, $60, 
and an offer from the same lodge to 
furnish a room with cots for inifants; 
the Relief Society of Ludlow street Bap
tist church will furnish a room of ten 
beds ; Mrs. Helen E. Miller, $100; Jas. 
F. Robertson, $500 and $100 a year for

mm.Children
(

wChief

WM,ence
Bemstorff Opposed—Bethmann-Holwegg Will 
be Brought Face to Face With Latter.

a peace 
have been possible.”

Von Bemstorff also exjresqed the 
opinion that President Wffson v 
have raised no difficulties had the pro
posed world conference to settle the 
peace solved the Polish ouestion in a 

different to President Wilson’s

Buy One Today and Say© 
Money.would

*

169 Charlotte StFurnishers Limited,There was much excitement at the 
hearing when the massage was read. Dr. 
Karl Helfferich, the former ex-chancel- 
tor, whispered "nonsense."

Dr. Sinsheimer maintained that the 
peace conditions sent to President Wil
son on January 28, 1917, which were said 
to be the same as those Germany offered 
on December 18, 1916, were really noth- : 
ing like them.

Everybody present appeared astounded 
at this statement and Count von Hern- 
storff exclaimed excitedly : "Then I am 
told this story for the first time.”

Under cross-examination von Bem
storff quoted the German emporer and 
General Ludendorff on his (BernstorfFs) 
return from Washington. The emperor 
said von Bemstorff had failed on two 
points, first in allowing the British to 
confiscate his trunk with a Swedish 
diplomat’s papers, thought to contain his 
Mexican telegrams and, second, by per
mitting the United States to send James 
W. Gerard to Germany as ambassador.

Berlin, Oct. 23.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—President Wilson’s peace offer 
was a matter of little concern to the Ger
man emperor, according to the evidence 
presented before the sub-committee in
vestigating the war. Furtherwore, the in
tervention of the U ni ted States ap
parently was not seriously considered by 
the emperor.

The incident caused a sensation and 
occured during the examination of Count 

Bemstorff, the former German am
bassador at Washington. The Socialist 
deputy, Dr. Sincheimer, turned toward 
von Bemstorff and said:
* “The kaiser’s telegram, to which you 
refer, dated January 16, 1917, and ad
dressed to Herr Zimmerman, foreign 
secretary, says literally:

"His majesty instrusts me to thank 
you for your communication. His ma
jesty does not care a bit about President 
Wilson’s offer. If a breach with America 
cannot be prevented, it cannot be helped. 
Events are developing.”

•Phone Main 3662M. W. PARKE, Managermanner
ideas.

maintenance.
The following committee 

pointed to complete the plan of organiza
tion: W. B. Tennant, Chief Justiçe Mc
Keown, Hon. J. B. M- Baxter, H. Usher 
Miller and Dr. Jas. Manning.

| The following were appointed a com
mittee to strike all committees for the 
immediate management of the home: 
Mrs. H. A. MaKeown, Mrs. Francis 

: Kerr, Mrs. W. R. Robinson, Mrs. W. I- 
I Fenton, Mrs. G. O. Akerley, Mrs. Jos. 
1 Taylor, Mrs. John Silliphant, Mrs- H.

4 ! Plans For Effort to Determine £eoPecTkufts- Mrs" John
i Number of Mental Defec- _______

was ap-

SURVEY OF 1HEeoe tone

GOT A GOOD ONE.
A fine big moose fell to the lot of 

Thomas Mo wry of the Royal Hotel of
fice staff on a recent hunting trip to 
the woods. It had a spread of fifty-one 
inches with twenty-seven points and was 
a fine specimen of the moose family.

The meeting unanimously selected 
Rev. W. R. Robinson as the trustee in 
whose name the property should stand 
until the home is permanently organized.

The financial committee, under the 
chairmanship of T* E. G. Armstrong, 
reported everything along that line well 
in; hand and numerous voluntary sub
scriptions coming in.

X

V
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DRINK “B” BRAND CIDER
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Lives in Province—Govern
ment Will be Asked to Un- 

i dertake Case. TJfatoum. frcnvCoaAt ioCa«âçM w

If the plans of the committe which met 
! yesterday afternoon in the offices of J. 
King Kelley, the county secretary, meet 
with success, a survey of the province 
will be made within the next few months 
to determine, with some approach to 
acuracy, the extent of the feeble-minded I 
problem. After the information is in 1 
hand the next step will be to reduce it 

j to the form of a memorial for presenta
tion to the local government, the 
hers of which will 'be asked to take steps 
to provide an institution for the care of , 
that unfortunate class of the population. !

All the members of. the committee 
which has been appointed by the Child
ren’s Aid Society were present, with Dr. 
Mabel Hanington, medical inspector of 
the city schools, who has kindly 
sented to eo-ouerate. Permanent or- ; 
ganization was completed when J. King ; 
Kelley was made chairman and Rev. Geo. 
Scott, secretary. There was much inter- : 
esting discussion. A communication from ; 
Hon. Dr. Roberts was read and the sec re- : 

j Ury was instructed to write to the au- ‘ 
thorities of Manitoba, British Columbia » 
and Ontario for the purpose of finding 
out what steps had ben taken as a result 

! of the surveys made there by the Cana
dian Mental Hygiene Association.

A small sub-committee was appointed 
for the purpose of approaching the clergy- \ 
men of the city and asking for informa-1 
tion of cases of feeble-mindedness coming J 
under their observation. Other bodies ; 
also will 'be apporached, in order to en
list the interest of their members in an 
effort to obtain lists of mentally defec
tive in urban and rural communities, 

j During the discussion Dr. Hanington of
fered many valuable suggestions. Jtefer- 

! ence was also made to what had 
I done in the State of Maine and the secre- 
! tary was instructed to write to Augusta 
I for particulars.

The meeting adjourned 
call of the chair.

The members of the committee are 
J. King Kelley, K.C., chairman, Rev. H. ' 
A. Goodwin, Rev. George Scott, Dr. [ 
Mabel Hanington, Miss Grace O. Rol>ert- i 

Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs. William j
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Hear It for Yourself7Hs a : r con-?=
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In m 1 —the phonograph which
amazed all St. John

Ti
Ü

1
S/u'trX :< mE K

i*r
i

••j Ml Iu
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II,
Are you one of those who believe that no phonograph can match the voice of the Bring 

human? An astonishing discovery awaits you—like the thousand St. John people who 

attended the Alice Verlet recital.
3
E
3 the RE-CREATED voice from the liv

ing. Yon have never heard any phono

graph that approaches the New Edison. 

It RE-CREATES not only the musical 

notes, but every elusive quality of tone 

and color which identify the original ar

tist

Thomas A. Edison gave his famous Tone- 

Test last Wednesday afternoon in the 

Imperial Theatre. He had Miss Verlet 

sing in direct comparison of her RE

CREATED voice by the New Edison. 

Music lovers were completely baffled. 

Their ears were unable to distinguish

1
3=

been
[5

J
Ë1
§

to await them
^#pPr

y ~

/ AVi
son,
B. Tennant, Mrs. A. J. Mulcahey and | 
M. E. Agar.

it.

i z

I
g 5

i

VHome 
Comforts

ZJ “The Phonograph With a Soul"5
.1

E

Ë
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Come in and hear the instrument which has amazed hundreds 

of music lovers. Make the great discovery for yourself.The Associated Board of the

Royal Academy of Music & 
the Royal College of Music

LONDON. ENGLAND.
For Local Examinations in Mistc in 

British Empire
PATRON, Hi, Maittty tht Ki**. 

PRESIDENT:
H. R. H. Th, Princm of K. C.
The Annual Examined 

Theoretical will be held 
follows :

| The instrument used at Wednesday’s Tone-Test is a regular model ; an exact duplicate 

of the Laboratory Model which Mr. Edison perfected after spending Three Million Dol

lars in experiments.
I<&Ss M

You’ll 
Like the 
Flavor!

1
E

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.oos, both Practical and 
throughout Camada as

PRACT1CALS—May or J»ae, 1920
(accenting te locality.)

THEORETICALS—November 8th out, 1919

&
St. John, N. B.Market Square and King Street

1! and in April, 1920.
Two Gold and two Silver Medal» ere offered 

•tuw.Hr eUo on. Scholirship, entitling winner to 
2 years free tuition at one or other of the Colleges 
in London.

These examinations—the highest et 
of musical efficiency in the world to-day are 
to the pupils of ALL teachers of music. I he music 
required for preparation, Syllabus and all other 
particulars can be obtained on application to

, „ a WARING DAVIS. Reeideal ■'wcteUrr
10 277 Skate SUeet, MONTREAL
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SAGWA: t Hi wen

■you A'i A COOK 
Afot> XmsH- wA^VkeR.

1
THAT

OH, VAJHY UVD t EUER. 
LE Ave A0M.e1 IF THfi 

SAMAGE sees KAE 
t’LL ME U ER ImEEU 
A MOTHER HAiR CUT. 
OH,Peak! (smife) /

^ YES, YOU B16

• \ stiff, get. 

\ Busy or

b 1 \ Ï’LL BUST I
\ Yûu owe /

A 1 \IN THE /
y M \ eve: /

?usreu! I'm sick oF cookim& 

AMD UJA^AIMG L>\SHeS, AmT> 
IT’S ABouT tiaae You Took,
A VJHIRL AT iT .

THIS camRimg out

I Ml THE MORTHERM 
VUOOU& iV CERTAINLY

X think

II 1
If.U6HÏ iCUT OUT

loafing*the life.
I’LL GO VJ! LU "C AT

t U»V(s>fA •
HEAP.

H\
DoM'T ujoewy/\ 

I’ll see to 
IT THAT You 
WON’T HAVE 

I TD "DO IT 

\ AMY M0BE, J 
\ mutt•

II AN
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HOSIERYv
167"The Standard of Excellence’’

npHE pleasure of choosing suitable hosiery need not be marred by 
uncertainty as to the lasting qualities either of color or mate

Although Penmans now means everything in hosiery that the toilette of 
the smartly-gowned woman dictates, there is still the underlying quality 
that has been associated with the name Penmans for generations.
For daintiness without extravagance-simply remember the name-Penmans.

Pte. N. Blanchard,Victoria county;
Grand Aldune, Kent county, Pte. E. E 
Chase, Fredericton; and Pte. E. Ferris, 
Cumberland Bay.

SOLDIERS AT QUEBECbeen placed. One piece of literature is 
entitled “No opposition to the Victory 
Loan,” showing tnat it is non-political in 
character. Banners, flags, blotters, auto
mobile transfers, stickers, Prince of 
Wales’ crests, and buttons, will serve to 
advertise the Victory Loan, 1919.

A telegram from Quebec announced 
that the following officers and other 
ranks have arrived on the 
Melita: Major B. G. Graham, Chatham 
(N. B-); Corp. A. C. Jensen, Bluebell,

R. M. &

DRINK “B” brand cider

Twelve different languages have been

PREMIER FOSTER ASKS
GOVERNMENT FOR A LITERATURE IN 

DECLARATION OF POLICY MVE TONGUES

used, including English, French, Russian, 
Ukrainian, Japanese, Chinese, Polish and 

There are eighteen differentz
Hebrew.
posters in English and French, covering 
ill themes—Inspirational, commercial, 
industrial and patriotic, 
been 60,000 of each of these posters 
placed.

Arthur Stringer, the well known Ca
nadian novelist, has written a complete 
story entitled “The Stranger,” which is 
calculated to prove an effective appeal 
to all true Canadians.

Three million copies of a leaflet “What 
want to know about the Victory

that

There have

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 24—Twenty mil
lion pieces of Victory Loan literatures 
have been printed for distribution 
throughout Canada in connection with 
the coming big drive for $300,000,000.

Understood That Government Has Indicated That 
Only “General Instructions” Can be Given Re
garding Use of Atlantic Ports, But that “Other 
Things Being Equal” Canadian Porte Will Get 

Feeling That This is Not Satisfac-

you
Loan,” answers every question 
might arise in connection with the cam
paign. Two million pamphlets, explain
ing how the 1918 loan was spent, have

Preferenci r !
tory.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 24—Hon. W. E. Foster, Premier of 

New Brunswick, now in Ottawa, is keeping in close touch 
with the developments in connection with the debate on the 
Grand Trunk Bill. His chief interest is to know how it will 
affect the prosperity of the Port of St. John, and other ports 
of New Brunswick, and to get assurances from the govern
ment of as positive a character as possibletthat Canadian At
lantic ports shall be used as much as they can be.

The government, it is believed, indicates that only general 
instructions of that character can be given to the new board to 
be appointed if it is to have the freedom as to policy and man- 

nt that has been promised. Other things being equal,

I

I
I New Rival ;;

Is a coal Furnace, which 
is the result of more 
than half a century of 

successful experience and painstaking 
effort. It is the embodiment of all a 
Warm Air Furnace should be.

The New Rival is of the finest con- 
strutiion, most compati, durable and best 
finished Warm Air Furnace on the market. 
It has large heating surface, every inch of 
its external area being an active and 
effective source of heat radiation.

It has many features of unequalled 
excellence. Accept no substitute or you 
will regret it.

Ask for circular on Warm Air 

Furnaces.

?
»

a
iageme

however, the Canadian ports will get the preference.
This, it is thought here, will hardly satisfy public opinion 

ai the Maritime Provinces, and it is pointed out that Canadians 
al should not be satisfied with it. The suggestion has

I
I

m gener
been made that prompt steps should be taken—especially by 
the federal members from the Maritime Provinces—to get a 
dear and concise declaration of the government’s policy in the

I

a: a
matter.

>
HANDKERCHIEF 

IN EVIDENCE 
AGAINST LONG

I OSCPJru
I ■sailings—RATES

quebec-liverpool
T EMPRESS OF FRANCE
f 4 p.m. Nuv. 1st, Ny. 25tb
I 1st, *170 up 2nd,«l Oup 3rd 163.75
' MONTREAL-LIVERPOOL

10 a.m. Cabin Third 
Oct. 26 .« to up «61.21 
Oct. 30 100 up 62.50

M e,iî3ONT^.A^G^uG°^2.«,

Sicilian Nov. 1 90 up 01.25

I

Montpelier, Oct. 24—A handkerchief 
similar to ITic one lica around the neck 
of Mrs. Lusina Broadwell, when her body 
was found in a garden at Barre, on May 
4, was given to George A. Long last 
February by Edward Barron, of Spring- 
field (Mass.), according to Barron’s 
testimony today in the trial of Long for 
murder. ,

Barron testified that some time later, 
when he was at his sister’s home in 
Springfield, J. R. Wood, of Boston, a 
detective, showed him a picture of Long, 
and that witness exclaimed: “that’s the 
guy I loaned my handkerchief to.” .

A laundry manager had previously | 
testified that the handkerchief found on 
the body bore the same laundry marks 
as that on clothing left at the laundry ' 
bv Barron in February.

I

Scandinavan 
M etugam» ai

lAsk your dealer to show you the 
Fawcett Line or write direct.

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SACKVILLE • N B - CANADA________

MONTRE AL-ANTWERP
Oct 24 $100 up $70.00

montreal-havre
Grampian Oct. 29 r'O > up $70.00 
Corsican Nov. 2 100 up 70.')0
War Tax

IScotian 8I

3.00

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
<0tiEAN SERVICES/

141 ST. JANIES ST. 
WMONTBEAU^

SOCK
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Next Monday is The Opening Day of The

VICTORY LOAN 
1919 CAMPAIGN

A Great Big Rally will be held in King Square, Monday at 5 p. m.
Bands will March from Douglas Avenue and Haymarket Square arriving 

at King Square, Monday at 5 p. m.
All Places of Business will close on Monday at 5 p. m. •
Will those in charge of Factory Whistles — Steamboat Whistles ---Rail

way Whistles—Fire Horns—Syrens and Church Bells, Please make all the 
noise they can with them on Monday at 5 p. m. ,

It is earnestly urged that all Citizëns of St. John Çity and County, Lad
ies and Gentlemen will arrange to be at King Square, Monday at 5 p.m.

All School Children are asked to be at King Square, Monday at 5 p. m.
put all the ginger we can into the game at King Square, Monday .Let us 

at 5 p. m.
Beware of Pick-Pocketo—You Will Need Your 

Money For the V. L.

i:;

Beware of Pick-Pockets—You Will Need Your 
Money For the V. L.
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( Constipation, health's worst enemy, can be 
easily ccnquered with

I fiscal problem. Eighty-two per cent of 
• the debt is money owing to ourselvch. 
Only 18 per cent is owed abroad. T be 
interest and amortisation of this ex
ternal debt amounts to £72,000,000 only. 
Against this has to be set the interest 

j due to us on loans to allies and the do
minions. Really, the nation’s position,

much

93! JUDGMENT IN €€\Cuîicura Will HelpCIear 
Eruptions S Dandruff

Threw Away $100 AUTOMOBILE CASE
(Continued from page U.J 

made to Thomas Bell and not the plain
tiff. LSI“RIGEugene Quesnel, of Montreal, was 

ruffering from kidney trouble—and 
'ad suffered for five long years. This
a his letter:—

eould not sleep nights and on 
some occasions could hardly walk.
1 had been treated by some of our 
best physicians but without relief.
1 lost over 15 pounds and was very 
weak, and friends who knew me 
before were astonished. One day I 
met one of our leading hotelkeepers, 
who had been cured by your 
famous Gin Pills. He advised me 
to try them. I bought two boxes 
and before I had used one box I 
felt a big change. Before I fin
ished the second one I was com
pletely cured, and I can assure 
you if I had only known what I 
know now, I would not have spent 
one hundred dollars for nothing— 
when two boxes of Gin Pills cured 
me.”
Gin Pills are the finest prepara

tion for kidney and bladder trouble 
ever produced. At the first warning 
pain in back or side, get Gin Pills. 
They work like magic, reducing con
gestion, soothing, healing inflamed, 
emaciated tissues, building them into 
normal and active condition and re
lieving pain. At all druggists and 
dealers, 50c. Money refunded if not 
satisfied. Free sample on request.

The National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto. United 
States Address. Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 202 
Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

i:

FORIt appears that the plaintiff company, 
wanting a car, delegated Thomas Bell, 
the vice-president, and Joseph Thomp
son, the manager of the company, to se
lect one. Mr. Bell, who gave evidence, 
testified that he had some conversation 
with defendant, who was a dealer in 
Ford cars, about a car, but mostly about 
the price, told him the car was for the 
plaintiff and that Mr. Thompson would 
have to pass upon it Nothing appar
ently was said between them about a 
warranty.

Mr. Thompson testified that he did 
not see defendant till some time after 
the purchase ,that he went to defend
ant’s garage early in August, 1918. 
There he saw a man apparently in 
charge. He did not recollect his name 
and could not identify the man among 
the four then employes, being all the 
then male employes of the defendant, 
each of whom were in court.

Mr. Thompson, in speaking to this 
man, was told by the man that t lie re 

new Ford car for sale but on

v.I says my expert authority, is 
sounder than some people have beenCOLDS making out.

Purgative Water, which acts mildly, yet surely, without 
causing colic, cramps or weakness.

OM SALE EVFRYWHERE TRY IT TODAY

Unfounded Fears.
A prominent foreign office official as- 

I sures me that nothing could be further 
Lassitude; a forlorn feeling of weak- j from the truth that the somewhat pop- j 

ness and depression, as if a serious ill- i ular belief assiduously set about by 
ness Was pending, a dose of "Seventy- ^ tain light-headed Londoh news jour- 
seven” at this time is worth two at the— • nais that there is evidence of any con-

jeerted world-wide proletarian revolution- 
| ary movement The allegation li that 
! there is an elaborate plot, embracing the 

sne g, g j continents of Europe and America as 
! well as this island, centred in Bolshevik 
! Russia and probably assisted from Gcr- 

y ,to subvert existing institutions in 
the interests of Suyiet government So 
far from this being true, it seems that, 

the result of most careful inquiries in 
all the allied and associated countries 
and prolonged exchanges between their 
respective governments, no trace of any
thing of the sort can be discovered. 
There have been serious labor troubles 
in all the countries concerned, but en- i 

; tircly different in their nature and origin, j 
obviously unconnected, and having noth- j 
ing in common but the aftermath of, 
war. It is just as well that this official I 
statement should be made known. It 
may prevent some people getting unnec
essarily jumpy next time industrial un
rest manifests itself.

IFIRST STAGE
Distributor* for the Maritime Provinces.

MATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, St John and Halifaxcer-

The Soap to Cleanse 
The Ointment to Heal SECOND STAGE mShivering, chilliness, 

and sore throat.—
It takes per server ance to break up 

Colds, that hang on, but “Seventy- 
seven” will do it. Doctor Book sent free- i

At all Drug and Country Stores.
Humphreys’ Homeo* Medicine Co.. 156 

William Street, New York.

Don’t wait to have eruptions, red
ness and roughness, dandruff and 
irritation. Prevent them by making 
this wonderful skin-clearing com
plexion soap your every-day toilet 
soap, assisted by touches of Cuticura 
Ointment to the first signs of little 
skin and scalp troubles, and dustings 
of Cuticura Talcum, a fascinating 
fragrance. In delicate Cuticura med
ication The Cuticura T no iswonder- 
ful. Sample each free of “Cuticura, 
Dept. N, Boston, U. S. A._____ —

man
■t) V*l^sr \as

mwas no
Mr. Thompson stating that Mr. Bell had 
been negotiating with defendant for one, 
the man showed him the ear in question. 
On the same day Mr. Thompson went

LONDON IN THE DAYS OF
THE GREAT RAILWAY STRIKE

; t;
-•

Xmagain to the garage and saw the car 
the same man, who then told him the

and had not been used. Mr. ^ wag relieved from doing further work
small1project on in‘front rf the car™The on the car. On cr^-examination Mr 

, ' , , i ît Thompson said he had made claim on
Mr. Thompson went to the the Ford Company in c^nection with 

• employe of décriant took the

on the subject of the car.
Mr. Thompson’s son gave evidence 

that he had not noticed the shim the 
first time he saw the car but did shortly 
after, soon after the car was got. He 
was not present when the car was nego-

(Continued from page 11.) 
general stoppage of the transport work
ers of the country. And only by this 

of starvation could “direct ac- 
The bubble has

<X\1 \ 3
car was new %process 

tion” hope to succeed, 
been pricked. Girls ! Your hair needs a little “Danderine”—that’s all ! When 

it becomes lifeless, thin or loses its lustre ; when ugly dandruff 
appears; or your hair falls out, a 35-cent bottle of delightful, 
dependable “Danderine” from any store, will save your hair, 
also double it’s beauty. Try “Danderine” and see!

London Street Scenes.garage
him out in the car as far as the One 
Mile House and, after proceeding else- I where, the employe got out and Mr.

! Thompson took the car to plaintiff’s ina- 
j chinery shop at Grand Bay,where it was 
retained. Soon afterwards various minor

Some-

Cowardly Assaults.
Fears are expressed in some quarters 

that we may have rather serious trouble 
now between those men who went on 
strike and the others who did not, or, if 
they obeyed the first lightning call, 
resumed their work. It is quite conceiv
able that it may be so, in which event 
it may be hoped that those who have the 
administration of the law will not temper 

I wisdom and justice with sickly senti- 
| ment. The country has weathered a bad 
storm, in the main, thanks to the patri
otic and fearless services of volunteers. 
It canont afford to have such citizens 
discouraged for future events, and I wish 
the country had heard more fully than 
the London papers thought fit to let it 
about the conduct of some of the strikers 
in London. The most brutal and cow
ardly attacks were made on isolated 
workers by hooligans wearing strike but
tons. In one case two men and a woman 
whose heinous crime was that they had 
fed horses near to being driven mad by 
hunger were attacked. One man had 
his teeth knocked out, and when the 
woman was struck on the head and the 
man went to her assistance they were 
knocked over and deliberately jumped on. 
It may be said that these were excep
tions in no way rep resetting the general 
attitude of the striked! One waits to 
hear that the miscreants have been de
nounced by their indignant fellow-union
ists.

255
It must be difficult for people overseas 

to form any conception of the scenes in 
and about London while the strike was 

Those who were privilegedWOMEN AND INSURANCE. in progress, 
to visit the battlefields in France while 
the war was inv progress marvelled great
ly at the manner in which the British 
army was provided with all its needs. It 
was a wonderful piece of organization 
which took many months to build up. 
The roads were covered with lorries and 
transport columns, for some two or three 
million souls had to be fed.

But consider the population of Lon
don. It stands somewhere about the six 
million figure, and the arrangements for 
provisioning this huge city had to be im
provised, not in a few days, but in a few 
hours. Every conceivable type of vehicle 

'brought into service, and it was no 
wonder that a pall of dust hung 
all the roads leading to the metropolis. 
Swift motors sought, sometimes in vain, 
to pass the slow-moving lorries laden 
with food and other necessaries, and 
tor cyclists and cyclists dodged in and 
out of the traffic. As you drew nearer 
to the Ixmdon area this stream of traf
fic was further congested by thousands 
of trams and omnibuses all carrying 
something like their double complement 
of passengers.

Of course there was a partial stop- 
of business. But nothing stood out 

pleasant relief during those days 
of crisis than the amazing good humor 
of the Ixmdon crowd. It can be explain
ed only on the theory that we have a 
strong sense of humor, and that, as in 
the case of the air raids, we rather enjoy 
these recurrent excitements.

soonTo the Editor of the Times: —
Sir,—My attention has been drawn to troubles developed in the car.

an article which appeared in your paper; times repairs were made at the plain- tiated for.
also, the September issue of the Econom- ; tiff's shop, sometimes at the Ford Com- William Beatty, the only other wit- 
ist, rc an address by Nellie L. McClung, |pony’s, sometimes at defendant’s. I-atcr ness for the plaintiff, spoke of the defects
at the I-ifr Underwriters Convention u bill was sent by defendant for the in the car but was not present at the ne-
rccently held at Calgary, Alta. price of the car, $672, to and in the gotiation for its purchase.

She said in part:—“The Insurance plaintiff’s name and afterwards •some Kor the defence the defendant and all
Companies do not want to insure wo- one not the defendant called Mr. his four male employes at the time of 
men. They frankly tell you why. To Thompson up on the telephone and yie saje Wcre called, 
them womanhood is a disease;” also, asked him to put through payment for The defendant in his evidence spoke 
“the insurance risk need only to ^be tlie car. of the conversation with Mr. Bell in con-
healthv and of the male sex, to enjoy j Mr. Thompson said there were some j sequence of whjch he ordered the car
ail the protection and privileges.” minor defects lie would like put through to be assembled. He had no eonversa-

The above is equivalent to saying the j before payment. To thjs the man replied, tjon wjth Mr Thompson till sometime 
life insurance companies discriminate he-, ••Well, we are responsible; it will make after the saJe He had not authorized 
tween male and female. Some companies | no difference whatever by paying the Qne to make waranty as to this 
may -do so. but for the information of | amount.’’ Mr. Thomjxson thereupon ^ ^ Mr Thompson did not speak 
the public, and the women partfcnlarlv,. caused plaintiffs check for *67A the full h| of the shim till November when 
1 wish to state that one of the oldest prlce Qf the car, to issue to the defend | .... told him if it was really
standard old-line life insurance compan-; ant, dated Aug. 22, 1918, two I defective it should be fixed that he calbies doing business, makes no discrimina- , after possession of the car by Mamtiff. j erf:.ve 1^t should be fixe.from what
tion between male and female as regards j The check was cashed by defendant. d up the Ford Company and from what 
to “equal rates for men and women,” but | The car continued to give trouble. Mr. they said Mr. Thompson was to go
grant absolutely the same privileges to ! Thompson used the car considerably. Ill | them. ,
both men and women. November he went to Boiestown, Doak- I George Stackhouse, an employe of de-

I was very much surprised that the in- town and Fredericton in the car and it fendant, testified that the car was no 
(?) at that convention did was on this trip that very considerable fully assembled when Mr. Thompson first

called, that it was now, that he was there

half past one, instead of the war time 
hour of twelve o’clock. Incidentally I 
may state there has just been hung in 
the central hall at the courts a large off 
painting of the scene at the opening of 
the courts by Queen Victoria in Decem
ber, 182. For this addition to the art of 
the Law Courts the nation is indebted to 
the son of the late George Edmund 
Street, architect of the building, whose 
memorial is one of the few decorations 
of this spacious apartment, so well adapt
ed to become the gathering place of me
morials of the great legal dead.

The picture contains many portraits, 
including those of Mr. Gladstone, prim#' 
minister of the time; Sir W. Bemon Har 
court, home secretary, and a host c »f 
judges—Selbome, the Lord Chancellor ; 
Coleridge, the Lord Chief Justice; Bag- 
galley, Brett, Cotton, Lush and Lindlct, 
appellate judges; Grove, Denman, Pol- 
loell, Field, Huddlesoon, Manisty, Haw
kins, Lopes, Stephen, Bowen, Williams, 
Mathew, Cane and North, of the Queen’s 
Bench Division; Bacon, Hall, Fry, Kay, 
and Chitty, equity judges; Hannen and 
Phillimore of the Probate Divorce and 
Admiralty Divisions. Of this great gal
axy Lindley alone survives today.

responsible for all the troubles that now 
confront the world, poetic justice revolts 
at this theory, and I am pleased to heai 
on the best authority that it is anything 
but true.

The Germans are having a very stiff 
and lean time indeed. They are really 
hard hit, and anywhere you may prose
cute your inquiries now in the Father- 
land and you will discover Bernhardism 
at a terrible discount. A few military 
heads and society grafs may still cherish 
the old gospel, but the German peoph 
are “fed up” with wars. The friend 
who, with particularly recent and good 
knowledge of Germany inside, gave 
these assurances added that one of his 
last purchases in Germany was a pair 
of baby’s shoes, in Leipzic, and he paid 
in German marks the equivalent of five 
pounds at current rates of exchange, or, 
as the mark goes in Germany on pre
war exchange, £22-10-0. My friend ask
ed what one of our profiteer committees 
would say about this.

was
over

me
mo-

buranee men 
not put Mrs. MoClung wise.

Trusting you will kindly insert this 
article in your next issue, and thanking 
you for your valuable space, I am, 

Yours truly,
A: J. MACHUM, Manager,

damage was sustained by the car.
It appears that what Mr. Thompson when Mr. Thompson was taken out m 

called a shim or slight projection was , the car and that he did not notice the 
at the end and was perhaps a portion shim and it was not mentioned to him. 
of the front cross member of the frame, John Dickens, an employe, testified 
not on the front side of the frame but that Mr. Thompson had had some minor 

Union Mutual Life Ins. Co. ^ the end. This front cross member matters attended to but he did not com- 
Portland, Me. which may be described as being ellipti- (plain of the front cross member being 

cal in shape is an iron frame, the base
--------- » ‘-----------— !of which rests on the front spring and

the two arms nearly two feet apart at 
the spread support the radiator. In the 

unlike most other makes of

page 
in more Beatty’s Future

Inspired paragraphs about the future 
of Earl Beatty have been going round the 
press and whisperings have passed round 
the ring that knows everything that it 
turns out afterwards doesn’t happen.
Here’s the truth. It is highly improb
able that the admiral will ever go to se 
in command again. He will be an old 
man before Germany or Austria can pos
sibly create a fighting fleet again. Japan 
and America are unlikely so far as can 
be seen at the moment, to want to fight 
us. We certainly don’t want to fight 
them. After commanding the Grand 
Fleet he will not want to boss a mere 
squadron. There is a chance he will be
offered the position of First Sea Lord. There m m^y typeg of 
I understand he doesn t want it. e but none worse than inflam
prefers to drop out of active work with
his fighting reputation and not run the j it ^ this kind that almost killed 
risk of ending as a defeated controver- ; Mrs Edw Waxman> of Kent Jet, N. B. 
sialist. | Every known remedy she tried, dif-

But Lloyd George wants him to >e <fcrcnt doctors gave their advice, but the 
First Lord. But he isn’t fitted for office fhsease inc^a^
work, and I think he knows it. The j Weak and despairing, she was at her 
first command Beatty had after his ! wits’ end when the remarkable cure ot 
riage was a ship that, to put it mildly, j Thos Cullen was published. This gest- 
waS built slow. Under his orders she 
traveled fast and her engines suffered- 
When the usual naval court of inquiry 
sat on the engineers, Beatty, so the story 

told of their lordships’ dis-

Ovt of the Frying Pan—
I was much amused on receiving a let

ter from some English acquaintances who 
have been detained in Italy ever since 
the war broke out. They wrote from 
Leghorn on their homeward joumed by 
steamer to Liverpool. t It seems that 
even first-class passengers overland from 
Italy have a very rough experience in 
these times. The trains are shockingly 
overcrowded, and half the passengers are 
obliged to stand. This is no joke in the 
case of so long a journey, especially when 
some of the travelers happen to be ladies. 
For this reason these people elected to 
travel by sea, only to find themselves 
held up at Leghorn by a strike of dock
ers, and they were in great fear of being 
indefinitely delayed, since there is to be 
a general strike, according to present ar
rangements. throughout all Italy with
in a short time.

Eventually, just after the letter was 
written, the dockers went back to work, 
and their vessel got under way. But the 
joke was that they wrote expressing in
finite longing to be back in peaceful and^ 
undisturbed England once more. They 
arrived just in time for the railway 
strike ! The only men they admired 

the sailors. The third officer of

DRIÏSK “B” BRAND CIDER

St. John, N. B., Oct. 28, ’19. broken until November.
George Banks, an employe, testified 

that he had tried out the car before de- INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM
PERMANENTLY CURED

Diana in the Dumps,
Dr. C S. Elliott

Toronto, Dot. 25—Dr. Charles S. El-£$• S'M;25 “1 «.*.. ™.
H, ... born In St. IW.C.nV j Bon.

•jf (juysboro, N. t>. the ear and he says he called the utten-
■bmhmiw■■? ; tion of the man in charge to it A piece

Hyde Park, as you will have heard, 
immediately commandeered by the 

sort of supply 
were

livery, that it was in good order, that 
he saw Mr. Thompson the day he took 
the car, that he had talked with him 
and that Mr. Thmpson did not mention 
the shim.

James Milley, an employ, testified that 
he took Mr. Thompson out on the day 
the car was taken over, that the car was 
in good shape and that Mr- Thompson 
did not call his attention to the shim, 
that Mr. Thompson did not know how 
to drive a Ford.

was
government to serve as a 
dump for Ixmdon. The great gates 
closed and, peering through the railings, 
you saw astonishing scenes of animation 
and activity. Government lorries and 
trade motors lent by private firms 
moved in an endless procession up and 
down the row, from which the old- 
time fashionable throng had disappeared. 
Motor despatch riders dashed about as 
though we were back in the midst of 

I find that the car was a new Ford war, and there was a strong mixiip of 
car, that the sale was to the plaintiff men in khaki, men in policemen’s blue, 
company ^nd not to Mr. Bell, that Mr. Waacs and Wrens, and even the search- 
Thompson noticed what he called a light operators who did service in pro- 
shim before taking the car from the de- tecting us from the Hun raiders. For 
fendant’s garage and this being so the de- these searchlights were hastily broug

forth from somewhere to pour streams 
of light through the wooded glades of 
the park by night so as to enable work 
to be carried on all through the twenty-

NEW BRUNSWICK LADY GIVES 
FULL PARTICULARS OF 

HER RECOVERY.
I of this front cross member got broken, 
when does not appear, but the break was 
not discovered till the Boiestown, Doak- 
town, Fredericton trip three months 
after the purchase was made. This brea^ 
released the king bolt of the car, per
mitting the engine to move to the right, 
thus throwing an excess of weight to 
the right, causing the right front mud 
guard to scrape upon the tire, throwing 
the engine out of alignment and doing 
general damage. It is possible that this 
king bolt was previously released, but 

not actually dis-

Why A 
Suffer *

from Coughs. Colds. Sore Throat, Oraapa, 
Ohiite, Sprains, Strains, etc.

Johnson’sA'^Liniment feet if such it was, was an obvious and 
not a latent defect.

Mellor J. in Jones v Just L R. 3 Q. B. 
197 says : “Where goods are in case and 
may he inspected by the buyer and there 
is no fraud on the part of the seller, the 
maxim caveat emptor applies even 
though the defect which exists Ls latent 
and not discoverable on examination, at 
least where the seller is neither the 
grower nor manufacturer.”

In Robertson v Norton 44 N. B. R. at 
page 64 White J. says “The sale was 
of a specific ascertained article not man
ufactured by the plaintiff and was in
spected by the defendant before the 
purchase therefore at least in the absence 
of any fraudulent concealment there 
could be no implied warranty of fitness 
and the maxim caveat emptor applies.”

In the present case I find that the car 
was not manufactured by the seller, that 
there is no evidence of fraudlent conceal
ment and that the car purchased was a 
specific ascertained article which Mr. 
Thompson could and did inspect. I 
therefore find that there was no implied 
warranty.

Then as to the alleged general war
ranty as distinguished from a verbal 
warranty, there is no claim that such | 
was given to Mr. Bell or that the de
fendant himself gave such warranty. The 
only claim made by the plaintiff as to 
the defendant’s warranty is that a man 
in the employ of the defendant gave a j 
verbal warranty to Mr. Thompson, but 
Mr. Thompson cannot give the em
ploye’s name and could not identify him 
among the four the whole of the then 
employes of the defendant, they each 
being in court and the defendant testi
fied that no one had authority to war
rant this car. The evidence of proof as 

j to the general warranty being on the 
plaintiff I find that such has not been 
nroved.

tie man was cured of rheumatism by 
“Ferrozone.” Consequently Mrs. War- 
man used the same remedy. Here is 
her statement:

if so the releasing was 
covered until tills time.

Great delay ensued in consequence and 
much labor was expended in getting the 

to work again. Mr. Thompson then 
I called on the defendant to make repairs, 
showing defendant some of the broken 
parts. Defendant said if the Ford peo
ple would supply the parts he would 
not charge for putting them in, but he 
added that he was short of help and if 
he would wait till later he would do it. 
Then or later defendant told plaintiff 
that ninety days had elapsed from the 
time of the purchase and that therefore

to a doctor’s famous prescription tor Internal 
and external use. A soothing, beating, pato 
quieting anodyne with a record of over loo 
years of remarkable success.

four hours.
It was strange to see these great lanes 

of brilliant light blazoning forth the fig
ure of Diana and the smaller and dusky 
ftgurcs of workmen loading and unload
ing the milk churns and dispatching 
provisions over every suburb of London.

Regent’s Park was also requisitioned, 
talk at one time of

their ship had been torpedoed three 
times, and the steward five, but both 
were “quite cheerful.” ,

“For five yeans I have been rheu
matic. I tried various forms of relief 
without success. The disease increased, 
settled in my joints and muscles; these 
swelled, caused excruciating pain and 
kept me from sleeping. My limbs and 
arms stiffened, my shoulders were lame

goes, was
pleasure, and cautioned to be more care
ful in future. His wife wanted to buy 

ship and give it to the admiralty 
“T. L’s” dis

car

a new
in place of the old one. 
pleasure and a caution to be more care
ful in future” is “drefful” punishment
in the navy, because it’s chalked up an(j prevented me from working. Week 
against the officer for the rest of his na- by week I was losing strength and des- 
val career, and the old sea lords ladle paired of finding a cure. It was a hap- 
this out with great solemnity. To the , py day I heard of Ferrozone. Every 
end of teh war they never realized that 
whilst it might be a serious matter to a 
man whose whole career was at their 
mercy, a mere temporary R. N- V. R. of
ficer didn’t care an etceetra. The story 
goes that one bright youth in command 
of a motor launch used to brag that he 
had papered his cabin with the displeas
ure of my Lord Commissioners of the 
Admiralty.
The Camouflage Exhibition.

How Are the Germans Faring?
A question many people in England 

must be asking themselves, and one to 
which the foreign news in the daily pa
pers
mans are
a sort of superstition, born of much 
empty talk about Teutonic efficiency, 
that the Germans are managing better 
than most people to overcome the post

affiliations. As they are primarily

RELIEVES TIRED 
ACHING MUSCLES and there was even 

martial law being proclaimed. Happily 
need for this ex- affords little clue, is how the Ger- 

faring in these days. There isthere was never any 
treme measure, for on the whole London 
remained as orderly as could be wished. 
There were some sporadic outbursts of 
violence, but for these the hooligans 
were responsible—men who have never 
done, and never will do, an honest da> s 

rk in their lives.

Buy a bottle of Sloan’s Liniment and 
keep it handy for emergency.

day I took Ferrozone I felt better; it: 
eased the painful joints, gave me en
ergy and a feeling of new life. Ferro
zone cured my rheumatism, cured it so 
that not an ache has ever returned. 
Even damp weather no longer effects 
me.”

Ferrozone has power to destroy Urit 
Acid, neutralize and enrich the blood 
and therefore does cure the wots

BiS
F l only had some Sloan’s Liniment !” 

How often you’ve said that ! And j 
then when the rheumatic twinge j 

subsides—after hours of suffering—you 
forgot it! Don’t do it again—get a bottle 
today for possible use tonight ! A sud
den 'attack may come on—sciatica, lum- 

muscles. stiff joints, neuralgia,

war

I woHum The National Outlook.
undoubtedly

grievously affected the economic condi
tion of the country, I fi°d that high 
financial experts are quite optimistic as 
to the national outlook generally. A 
member of a prominent city firm told 

while the labor

While the strike has

B
cases. Mrs. Warman’s statement prove 
this.

bago, sore
the pains t^id aches resulllng from ex- 
nosurc. You’ll soon relieve it with 
Slonn’s, the liniment that penetrates 
without rubbing.

6K years’ leadership. Clean, économi
sai. • hree sizes—35c., 70c., $1.40.

(Made in Canada.)

One of the great lessons^ to be learned By removing the cause of the dif 
at the Camouflage Exhibition now being ( building up a reserve of er
held at the Royal Academy is the re- ; ergys Ferrozone is certain to cure. Su: 
markable way in which the least trace of , frrrr_ isn't it about time to stop e? 
a foot track shows up in eerophotos. The penmen ting? Ferrozone is a CUR., 
greatest care was necessary in the ease order today. 50c. per box, or six for 
of concealed batteries to keep the men ^ 50 sold by aD denlers or direct from 
from straying off the road and foot' j The Catarrhozone Co. Kingston, Ont 
paths approaching their guns. A fly- 

| ing officer telsl me that he was once as- I 
tonished while flying over a home aero
drome to find a well-marked track where 
he knew none had existed. It was caused 

—j by four officers walking across grass on j 
O î -Bl e; A llOllf a shooting expedition. i

JL One fine model shown at the exhibition
_—. . is of a huge R. E. dump. The whole

i.1,§-| fxQUT dump has been camouflaged over to look
llCtU like a field with the track leading up to

it actually continued without any break Djd you CTer hear of a person bein,

DOii'TWAIT FOR HEADACHES a-ny * «,« aft i
TO WEAR OFF t hea^ tlïï "S,„rTS.J„‘"S.Z : fzr»£& 55
IU IILHIl Ul Frequently pains about tne and dummy siding. Jju,t pure sterilized water, administere

heart are caused by the forma- kJnWyeonungr°fl^ngthofflcerh We came to with the j. B. L- Cascade, is the on]

Drive them off. They won’t core tion of gas arising from indl- a spirited canvas showing a British ma- scientific il'^! wdh "drugs”'* lïatt
themselvei! And headaches and N=u- chine being chased by fighting Fokkers. Dont o Nature with drugs. Batl
ralgia, if not stopped at first, return with gestion. Instantly the exclamation came from . internally. , „ ,

noirelOP ,nt° ! Relief from this condition is my common, J- 1 I erèd fro
. DOMINION C. B. Q (in the red box) «Warned by the use of Dr. do pjt^ Mm.” a Another , pmnt | “ '^i^ins
ts a reliable remedy for hMdaclm and Chase S Kldnej -Liver Pills. uselessness 0f camouflaging any battery ; my back, severe headaches, indigestic
neuralgia. It eases t pa ,» inn results if nothing is done to cover up the blast and swollen limbs. I tried all kinds
colds and grippe; and helps to keep the , Chronic indigestion results m£df by the guns firing The alert medicine and many doctors without pe
system clean and orde y. from sluggish liver action, COI1- German gunners sometimes neglected manent benefit. It was an act of Prox

If you are subject to attacks of head- | ,. ,. * AUp bowels and this precaution, with disastrous results to dence that I saw the J. B. L. Casca*
ache or neuralgia, and want quick relief, | P themselves. advertised. fThe first time I used it
take DOMINION c. B. Q. (Cascara, < inactive kidneys.
Bromide and Quinine).

Sold by all druggists in the red box.
The National Drug and Chemical Co. 

of Canada.

m me this week that, 
trouble has restrained production sadly 
at a critical time .there is no reason to 
be alarmed about the country s sol
vency. Coming on top of the war bur
dens, the financial effects of the strike 
are causing anxiety to many people, but 
the expert opinion is that, while meet
ing all charges arising out of the war, 
we shall soon re-establish our position

K

m1

fj|;
m23 THE I® m Advises People to Core Con

stipation Without Drugs ; 
Suffered Ten Years ; Well 
in Three Weeks by Internal 
Bathing.

in the world’s commerce.
An impartial analysis of war debts 

shows that the principal indebtedness of 
this country is of an internal character. 
The ability to meet this is regarded by 
financial authorities as purely a domesticWhatever You Do Don’t Neglect

Your Eyes, Says Dr. Lewis, Who Mr. Thompson, being a skilled me
chanic, might have satisfied himself as 
to the cause of the s^im before taking 
the car. He afterwards had ample time

Filled and Use at Home. Here is the prescription: Go to any night later. Whatever the shim indicat-
„ ___K and eet a bottle of Bon- ed it has not been proved that it had to

Philadelphia, Pa.-—Do strain 1 Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet . do with the break of the front cross
glasses? Are you a victim y wou ' in a fourth of a glass of water and allow member, which was not found to he ne
ar other eye weaknesses. to to absolve. With this liquid bathe the tually broken until three months after
will be glad to know thrtStTtwo or four times daily. You (he sale. This break caused the king 
!!r ’^T'neclœt causes more eye trou- should notice your eyes dear up per- holt to drop out or at least to cease to do
He says : g other one ceptibly right from the start and in- ds duty and in my opinion the car could
bles and poo wcre fading flanimation will quickly disappear. I nof have been run for any considerable
Ulinfhev h»d> their eves restored through your eyes are bothering you even a time let alone three months without theZ4 -«‘.ttr&’-iryss , , ■»...
reacT at aRNowI ran read everything had cared for their eyes m time. adjustments as are apt to he needed in
without any glasses and my eyes do not NOTE: Another prommen ijsician new (.ar W(»re made by defenudant 
water any more. At night they would to whom the above artier was u c without charge and that the plaintiff
pain dreadfully ; now they feel fine all said: Ron-opto is a vi ry rerna "< ^ failed to prove that the defendant agreed 
the time. It was like a miracle to me. remedy. Its cods 1 ,uen •••'*. in consideration of the sale to repair cer-
A lady who used it says: “The atmo- well known to ^J^The tain alleged defects in the car to the
sphere seemed hazy with or withou and wu ey presen strengthen satisfaction of the plaintiff and in par-
glasses, but after using this prescription manufacturers gu^an ce ticular the broken ,mrtion of the front
f°r fift7^ndarea7CmÎemprin7mwitimut [n many instances or refund the money, part of the ear frame

It 7believed that thousands It can be obtained from any good drug- 1 therefore find for the defendant with
gjst and is one of the very few prepar- costs. Judgment for defendant with 
allons I feel should be kept on hand for costs, 
regular use in almost every family. It 
is sold in this city by all druggists, in
cluding Wasson’s Drug Store.

Tells How to Streigthen Eyesight 50%li One Week’s Tine ie Maay Instances

T Courts Re-opening. felt relieved, and in three weeks I w:
Because Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver It has been decided to re-open the law “"Je'^fda^r^and am in betterliealt 

Pills arouse these organs to activity courts after the long vacation next Mon- , than , have becn for years. ! am vel
they thoroughly cure indigestion and ( day with pre-war ceremonial. 1 his in- :; th(mkful to be doing my own wor

the many annoying symp- | volves not only the judge s service at „
Westminster Abbey, and the procession,0^ Cisr-ade is the nerfecte

j of judges through the central hall of ! 1 he J.H-L- t aseade is the pertecte
the courts, but the holding of the Lord invention of Dr. Chas A 1 yrrel o 
Chancellor’s reception and breakfast at New 'ork for internal bathing. It 1 
the House of U.rds immediately after now being shown and explained at F 
the \bbev service, which has been in Clinton Brown, Druggist, 1 nion an. 
abeyance during the war. As a couse- Waterloo streets, St. John; F. N Mimr.

of the revival of this latter func- Dispensing Chemist, 367 Main street, tit

IS overcome
toms.For NEURALGIA

end HEADACHE
I can 
glasses.”
who wear glasses can now discard them 
in a reasonable time and multitudes 
will be able to strengthen their eyes so 
ns to be spared the trouble and expense 
of ever getting glasses. Eye troubles of

— use ——-------------
DOMINION C. B. Q.

TABLETS (in the red box)
25c.

Breaks Up Cold». Et°.

J. It. ARMSTRONG,(Sgd.) quence
tion, the judges will reach the courts at John.Judge St- John County, Cou#t.

October 12, 191T

Sloan’s
Liniment 

Keep li handy
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Mabel McKinley—Niece of the Late
President of the United States—Takes

Nuxated Iron for Health and Strength

decides to go in business for himself

vestment and his own salary as expenses, 
he shows a net profit of $3000, and feels 
that he was wise in going in business 
for himself and in having bettered his 
“profit” by $600 in the jump from $2400 
to $3000.

If he were assailed as a profiteer, and 
were
fense, or for purposes of taxation on 

Suffered Three Years Until She tried the business, he would suffer through
his own fault. Actually, with such fig- 

I ures tUff business shows no profit at all.
! As a matter of fact his situation is

it afforded him to speak before a St.
/Al VI I I AIIPUI John audience and said that he hoped
IUU LL LttUUn # his story might be of interest to them as

it was very interesting to him. He said 
AAHMO I 1 pt Arr that thirty years ago the international
LUKNu II § | (Jr F committee of the Y.M.C.A. in New York

* had ben approached by the missionar
ies in India and asked to carry on their 
work in India. At their request a man 
was
went to China. Now there were 184 for
eign secretaries in the Hast, and 435 
native secretaries, and the eY.M.C.A. 
totalled a membership of 70,258 in these 
non-Christian lands.

TERM ECZEMAV

forced to declare his profit in de-Doesn’t hurt at all and costs 
only few cents

anothersent to Iindia and

And Says She Regards It as The Ideal Tonic For All WeaK, 
Run-Down Nervous Women

“FRUIT - A-TIVES”

sc
exactly the same as if he had retained 
his former position at a salary’ of $2400 Dr. George H. Baker, Formerly rny- 
and had invested his $10,000 in stocks sician and Surgeon Monmouth Memorial 
or bonds which would pay him 6 per | Hospital of New Jersey, Explains Why 

; cent, interest, or $600- And the chances ; I,on is One of the GREATEST OF ALL 
that he would have saved himself j STRENGTH BUILDERS.

Says: He has found nothing in his ex
perience so effective for helping to make 
strong, healthy, red-blooded women as 
Nuxated Iron.

Every woman who wishes to possess 
health, strength and beauty, should care
fully read the statement of Miss McKin
ley "who, after her personal use of Nux
ated Iron tells of the results she obtained.

Miss McKinley says: 
often heard of Nuxated Iron I must ad
mit that prior to using it myself I had no 
idea of its remarkable value for building 
up the health and strength.

“Following the strain imposed by 
months of the most exacting work sing
ing for the soldiers in the various army 
encampments, together with my social 
engagements and charitable pursuits, I 
found myself in such a weakened, run
down state that I feared a complete

MmTheir Task. V:
This year the association was faced 

with the task of raising $1,100,000, for 
and all oftheir own men in the East 

this had been pledged except something 
Canada was ex-

Ü
j muhe work and worry had he done so.
I His personal services have earned him 
i $2400, as they would have in his for
mer position." His captial has earned 
him $600, as it would invested anywhere 

per cent. But his business has earn- 
j ed him nothing.
I For, if he borrowed the capital for 
the business he would have to pay $600 
for it, and if he merely contented him
self with owning the business and hir- 

I ing some one to run it for him, he 
! would have to pay $2400 to get a 
1 as good as himself-

P%SI:more than $100,000.
| pected to raise $45,000 of this total 
I amount. He spoke of some of the men 
the Y.M.C.A. had turned out in the East 
and gave as an example the great China
man Wong, who is now in charge of the 

j Chinese delegation at Paris. He said that 
! the work required ail of a man's time 
and was work that the missionaries 
could not do as it dealt with mainly 
one class of the people.

He made an eloquent pi 
funds to carry on the work
saying that the other cities were crying Pointe St. Pierre, P. Q. | --------- -
out for the Y.M.C.A. to come among ^ thjnk it duty to tell you how Ads Sound Knell 
them, and in closing he said this was a much yf>ur medieinc has done for me. ot This Church Beil
second crusade, not for the Holy pu j suijered for three years with terrible First Methodist Episco-

In tLeland^ Fx-zenia. I consulted several doctors J" of Hoquiam, Wash-, will

“t"™“ '.Liked Mr. :t™, ™ tfi-TrL.h,- - "" ryfS '"SSKCitTiSK gy&jv —■ *•«. u
izsisrJx&ji S-****-^ r*that the foreign secretary s plea for more becauS(, nQ other medicine did me any church. declares M „but

funds would be generously responded to d and j tried all the remedies I eve: Switzer, pastor tinue on a twen-
in St. John; that he had listened to the heard of without benefit until I used \\ is an unnecessary d ,. . an
address with great pleasure and felt cer- ic^ha-Salva' and ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ tieth-eentury house P the
tain that the rest of the audience had been .Fnlit.a.tives' cooled the blood and P”|^ss"e f Newspapers and the pub- 
as deeply interested. removed the cause of the disease __and ad™n™Pblcb can ^ obtained through

•So<Aha-Salva’ completed the^^ure the use of their advertising columns.
Dame PETER LAMAR tr, (nis.) wiu be removed and sold be-

50c. a box, 6 for $2-50, trial size -5c- jn fwe will depend solely
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- ’t] wer 0f the printed word.”
a-tives Umited, Ottawa, Out j uP°n the power oi _ j.--------------

a i* f*
*

at 6mm I CX m
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Magic! Just drop a little 
Freezone on that touchy com, in
stantly it stops aching, then you 
lift the com off with the fingers.

“While I had $lea for more 
in the East, DAME PETER LAMARRE man

4
v''> WeIS m
Affif

1
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collapse.
“It seemed utterly impossible for me 

to drop everything and go away for a 
complete rest, but I realized that as my 
condition was serious I must either do 
this or find something that would actu
ally rebuild my waning strength 
able me to continue my activities.

“I had always been prejudiced against 
tonic preparations which, for the most 
part, I found only acted as a temporary 
stimulant and usually left one worse off 
than ever. However, when my own fam
ily physician insistently recommended . , ,, , drpg3 but plenty of rich, pure
that I give a fair trial to Nuxated Iron, are due to deficiency of ron to the blood Mmg aru^wxv ^ ^ ^
I consented to begin its use, with a result Many_Bh„ °a‘Jj5£iv tires outisuffers from credit to herself or to her work. Iron is 
that after a few days the weakness and and who quickly tires out, suners f tfa eatest of ail strength and
exhaustion from which I suffered began iron deficiency and d°^°tk thousands blood builders, and I have found nothing

j to be replaced by a feeling of renewed am convinced that the'?ar*: by ^king in my experience so effective for helping
strength and vitality In less than three of such women who simp y^ by tak, g ^akeP strong> healthy, red-blooded 
weeks’ time my whole system was ting- Nuxated Iron, might readily ouu P women as Nuxated Iron.”
ling with energy and power and I was their red-blood corpuscles .increase their women
overjoyed to find that I was once more physical energy and get themseives bacK Nuxated Iron,
in superb physical condition. to vibran hedto. B T^r “Amended above by physi-

“Nuxated Iron has accomplished so nching its oxygen carry g p , cians, is not a secret remedy but one
much for me that I regard it as the ideal ated Lon will o m ^ whieh i3 well known to druggists. Unlike
tonic for all weak, run-down women. As flesh, toneless tissues, and pallid cne inorganic iron products, it is

Ei ri ai-ss s

“■ïf».Mi,, ÏÏIa™ Vsls ss srssrtîiyMÆ ss “HBBSEeEa ssst

||j

Wmlt;

a0 and en-

sâœrn “ ssü. ïüîiîïsSi,
Health and Blood-Builder,____________ —

THE BUSINESS COLUMN
Try Freezone! Your druggist sells a 

tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient to j 
rid your feet of every hard corn, soft 
corn, or corn between the toes, and 
calluses, without one particle of pain, tided that I didn t care to write the 

irritation. Freezone is the same sort of advertisements that every- 
discovery of a noted Cincinnati genius- ; else was writing. So I didn’t write

any. I talked it ! I aimed to talk to my 
prospective customers just as if they 
were at the counter and I was there 

[with the merchandise in ray hands, sell
ing it to them. My advertisements may 
not be college English; but I believe 
they are every-day, human talk."

Here is a typical Loeffler advertise
ment;

(Continued from page 7.)
“When I first began to advertise I de-

REVIEW OF SITUATION IN 
i REGARD TO GRAND TRUNKsoreness or

tail dealer has most to fear, according 
to Koch.

Retrun on
(Continued from page 11.)

---------- . . , These Canadian members of pariia-
monly neglected, he points out, a great ment W[1Q have criticised the proceeding
many retailers assuming this is properly cjajm tkat it would be an unprecedented
included in net profit- As a matter of tbj jf the United States or any other
fact it is not. Interest on investment govemment should allow a foreign gov-
is no more the profit of a business than ernment to'own railway systems on its
interest on borrowed funds is. Really 
there is no difference between the two

omr/VDAiurc except that in one case the proprieter Minister’s Reply,
r.lüro Fer More Workers MlrLOvKAMb happens to be the person, who lends the The reply OI the minister who was

r ar Last vaillrg r er IVierc w orten takes your friends to say horrid funds to the business and in the other steering the bill tlirougn parliament diu
— Stimer Incidents of the ar truths about you. it is an outside person. not meet the difficulty squarely. He

6 For instance: I had to make a trip to i Interest on investment is an expmse contended tliat Canada was nearly a one
, . ~T- TUT" Chicago to replenish my stock of Blank 10f the business. Webster gives the fm- hundred per cent stock-holder in a sys-

A very interesting lecture on the work Brand clothing and to pick up a few j lowing definition: tem which owns and operates railroads
of the Y.M.C.A. m the Far East and the s Ties> SyX and shirts. | “American economists in general have in the United tSates; tiiat there were
accomplishments of our forces on the Qut m friends insist f went to bid held that profit as a share in distribu- tllrcady simuar instances existing botli 
Eastern front was delivered last evening ^ ^ 'farewcl, to a footrest in the tion does not properly include either m- M regards Canadian railroads in the
at the Y.M-C.A. by W illiam Jesscp, for- gh of a brass rali to blow the foam ! tcrest or insurance, but represents toe United States and American railroads in
cign work secretary for tne 4 M.UA. oflf the t for the last time; to say, reward ot the employer for has skill, Cnada. he cited the instance of the ____________ _______
Considering the short notice toat the loCTl „ru blke the same” just once more— as distinct from tiiat of the capitalist Cnadian Northern Railway (now owned . . recognized the Way, from west Detroit to Fort Gratiot,
Y.M.C.A. had of their distinguished know the mean things your friends for his savings. This view is the one b y Canadian govemment) which constrijctmg a mercantile marine, gov- The Grand Tnmk y of ^railways Mich., Michigan Air Line Railway .from
guest's visit, a large number were present,^" “™bout you! ^ now generally prevalent” 0Ls the Duluth and Western, wholly in "nt owned and operated, of indefin- coming great «level^mmt of raflways Rich^ond tQ JacksoDt Mich u^ted
to hear him. But honest to goodness, I went to buy The merchant who does not deduct American terirtory; and a connecting it proportion, fifty-four ships of which m the United Mates a Atlantlc States and Canadian railway, from Mns-

George L. Warwick presided, and m I .̂..........FBraud Clothes; and, | interest on his investment as an ex- ^ of thc Canadian Northern main a„P^ady built or under construction, cured a 9.99j="= from P^rt- sena Springs, N. Y„ to Canadian bound-
introducing Dr. Jessop, said that the for- beside6 with highballs at 40 to 60 cents pense to the business before amvmg Une between winipeg and Fort Arthur. As a financial proposition, the Grand and St I^wrence radwayJro^P^rt ^ ;Cmcinnati, Saginaw and Mack- 
eign works secretary had spenttwo years copy, there is a limit ;eligible to | at his net profit, simply is drifting to- ^ Gther hand, he pointed out that T k pacific Railway, and its parent land,. MaiIinC,4-î° ont*-* it t extending inaw railway> from Durham to Bay
in !ndi. and had served m Egypt and ^ ZVlciZl director even on a pro ward the rocks for his books shows ^ was now ™ny, the Grand Trunk, now being City, Mich, Central Vermont Railway,
Palestine with General AHeirby He re- ticket—if you don’t believe it, larger return than his business really trollin t|ie operation of the New a<.qidred, do not look particularly at-, its holdings ra ^o tl ^ - absorbed with numerous subsidiaries; Detroit,
ferred to the fasmatmgsto^ which the Charlie Jones or Mrs. Gallupe. is earning- -York Central, theMichigan Central and tractiveto many Canadians. 'ITeir totoland Camuia, and Grand Haven and Milwaukee Railway,
speaker would undoubtedly tell, and mm- once have I applied for a permit A merchant who formerly bas earned the Great Northern, all running in Can- securities with the public amount to j or controlled seventeen riallr°£ 1 from Detroit to Grand Haven on Lake
tioned the fact that money wm neces- ^ friends sav that I went after a salary of $2400 acquires $10,000 and terirtory. Here he made a distinc- nearly seven hundred and eight m!U‘"n i AfL.rward^n^afiredtheC^tr.aVcr- Michigan; Grand Trunk Western, from
sary to carry on work in foreign fields, v e ^ Fals<, } — tion between “owning” and “operating” In many parts of the west the Afterwards it acquired the Centrai ver pQrt Huron to Chicago, together with

Mr. Jessop spoke of the great pleasure But^anyhoW) ! brought back a real------------------------------- . which his critics were quick to observç roads> constructed during the long era of mont aadWa7ship connection many small local tines.
swell selection of real pretty Summer , —, . I In the cases he cited the roads are not eompetitive railroad building in Canada, , "N(w York It lias ele-
Suits—the kind that always keeps this h„|n« * U/qn|f Thrfiat ! owned by the American government, but paranel each other for long distances. ™s ^ and various other
store of ours at the head of the pro- livlllu U II DOR lUIUQI merely operated, and that only temper- Some 0f this track has already been bugine’ interests in different states.
ce58'011- .... I arily. ed by the govemment, having been sent u s, epresent time the Grand Trunk

See some of them in the windows. CfrOnirthOllO tHû VoiPQ He admitted 0,11 thc Canadian gov- to Europe dunng the war; and if i and has more or less important
I would go to the moon, even though Ml ollEIllillW 1119 lUlud I : ernment had not taken any steps to as- wou]d pay to do so, more might be re fo)1owing tsates: Maine,

it were dry, if I knew I could buy some- = certain what the action of the United m0Ted without loss to the combined sys Hampshire, Vermont, Connecticut,
thing good for you. Punie DmiiPhitlO* States government would be if Canada temS- There are long stretches of th L huS(Jys ^ew York, New Jersey,

—I®** . ullfES Dl0lluniu5l should become the owner of these lines Grand Trunk Pacific in the west wher p nn^,vimi ’ Michigan, IHinols, Ohio,
At the Fountain. 425 Main ' on American territory, or whether the there is practically no revenue. The los Wisconsin!^ Indiana, Minnesota, Wash-

' United States would allow the American on the system last year was about ten Wisconsin^ ‘“^jectcd ,ineg which
Gets Good Results g Breathing the Healing Balsams oL connections and property at Portland miiH0n dollars. would’bring several other states under
From Scissors Sales. 7 You Are Cured ^ and elsewhere of the Grand Trunk or Under such circumstances, and with would ,nfluence „ go it will be

A common article, such as a pair of Without Using Drugs. Canadian Northern to revert to their one transcontinental already on > that „ there „ anything at all in
scissors, lends itself to successful sales --------- these owners should prove to hands ,t ™ ,3™' fur„ the contention of the French-Canadian
possibilities, as the demand for scissors Yon breathe through the Catajrto be the Canadian goyernment-Kmg Canada would dest"^t" a°^s'fPor^aLuir- member of parliament, there is a great 
is always good and the assortment e.id- ozone inhaler medicated air that is full George the Fi h, in n" ‘ty a e tlier. Lhere are R ., Qne was deal in it!
less. The Bronson Company of Cleve- . of healing, soothing balsams, foil of when control is relaxed by the United ing the Grand TimkB t xhe following are the principal lines
land holds such a sale monthly, display- ptocy antiseptic essences that resemble. States government He thought, how-|the desire t°,makbrp fovtmmcnt by'giv- in the United States: Atlantic and St
ing all sizes, shapes and kinds, from the air of the pine woods in the Adri- ever, that “the United States govern lines owned h> th f „onenctions‘ such Lawrence, Portland to Canadian bound-
the commonest to the specially designed ondadcs. Thie piney vapor has a truly ment would be just as honest in de^ing ing them good east ; ’ h ary; Buffalo and Lake Huron Buffalo
scissors on velvet-lined trays. Each sale £»rvekLs action on weak throats. Itl .with1 a company whose stock is owned as they will undoubtedly receive when » Champlain and St Law-
Tas been greater than the last and a S^TSLgth and health to the broo- by the Donumon government as with they acquire the Grend renee from Canadian boundan: to
very satisfactory business has been de- gtoostoat hacking; Irritating: any other company. The matter was other was the fact that when the ur Point, N. Y., Chicago, Detroitreaped on this^rticle_ | Sfc - — of » StfS ïftï £0^5^^ aad ^ Grand Trunk Junction red-

; breathing. You cant find mxyth^gtor thg recipnK.ity arrangcment of 1911 with ing Come to the end of its financial tether,
. weak-throated !«!*<» earT the United tSates government) observing and the government not being disposed
beneficial than Catarrhozone. It means ^ jf the tJnited States had any ob„ throw any more good money after 
heaven on earth to the man that lias justiohs_ he did not think thc device of , the aequ|sition of the Grand Trunk, 
had bronchitis, catarrh or throat Irrl- stock-holding would satisfy them. which hod a liability to the Grand Trunk
tit tion. You will realize t^is the first * £ hundred millions, was in
time yon use Catarrhozone which to a, Largest on Continent Tvitable
Btientific preparation specially designed , When the Grand Trunk is taken over, The «Government could, of course, have 
for diseases of the nose; throat and tbe Canadian govemment will become a]iowed the Grand Trunk to go into the 
bronchial tubes. Get the large size, it tbe owner of the largest railway sys- jlands cf a receiver also, whither it was 
lesta two months, costs $1.00; medium tem ;n North America, or in the world. rapid]v heading; and possibly have pick- 
size 50c.; sample size, 25c. All stone- jt comprises 20,632 miles, more than 2,000 pd up" the assets of the road cheaper
keeper* and druggists or the Catarrh-; j miles of" which are in thc United States, than they are now getting them; but
•■one Cou Kingston, Canada. It extends across the continent from tbere were numerous objections to this

Y the Atlantic to the Pacific, with number- course Until it entered with the gev-
e I less side-lines and branches running ernment as a partner in the building of

north, south, east and west. It will have the Grand Trunk Pacific, the Grand
ships on the seas, and elevators and other Trunk was a profitable concern, in
trade hoppers for its transportation sys- wbose securities some hundreds of thous-
tem on the land. At the same time it is ands pf sman investors in Gerat Britain

had put their money. It would not be 
well either from a moral or business 

! standpoint, for Canada to have her name 
oonencted with the misfortune of this 
large bodv of old country " investors 
would thereby meet Canada is very 
much in need of British capital at all 
times, and never more so than at pres
ent. Some of it is now looking this way. 

j n would he bad business to scare it off.
There was the further fact, of which 

secret, that

investment is rather com-

MB. JESSOP SPEAKS 
ON WORK OF Ï.M.C.A territory.

rN old recipe
TO DARKEN HAIR

pils 7j

ESS C5>

IrtiVT
25*
BoxCommon garden Sage and Sulphur makes 

streaked, faded or gray hair dark 
and youthful at once.

Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea 
and Sulphur, properly compounded, 
brings back the natural color and lustre 
to the hair when faded, streaked or 
gray. Years ago the only way to get 
this mixture was to make it at home, 
which is mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any drug 
store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound." You will get a large bottle 
of this old-time recipe improved by the 
addition of other ingredients, at very 
little cost. Everybody uses this prepar
ation now, because no one can possibly 
tell that you darkened your hair, as it 
docs it so naturally and evenly. You 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with it 
and draw this through your hear, taking 
une small strand at a time; by morning 
the gray hair disappears, and after an
other application or two, your hair be
comes beautifully dark, thick and glossy 
and you look years younger-

Expense Should Include 
Interest on Capital

“Interest on investment is becoming 
mighty important element of cost in 

these days of fair-price investigations, 
and especially when our assistant attor
ney general "feels that penny a pound 
is enough profit for the retail dealer,” 
says W. E. Koch, of Kansas City.

It is the “invisible” costs such as in
terest on investment, depreciation, spoil
ed goods bad debts rather than the 
“visible” expenses of payroll, rent, taxes, 

DRINK “B” BRAND CIDER supplies and so forth, which the re-

a v
6 X r

y '* IJDurcletv 
L fCwurselP. 
à. XWttk 

Tat?
ar- _

V

^ The Xr 
finest Tonic 11

A
■

styF' Prominent re- 
/ poliivc tat that

comes and stays where it is not 
needed is a burden; a hindrance to 
activity,a curb upon pleasure a thief 
of all that Is pretty and graceful and 
jweet In womankind. Why don’t you 
take off thc fat where it shows? You 
can do so easily, safely and without 
the slightest fear of harm or bad 
after effcctc by lust taking after each

Hi meal and at bedtime a pleasant little 
: 1 Mar mola Pr—criptimn 7eMe t.These 
: j little tablets are as effective and 
3^ harmless as thc fa

mous prescription 
from which they 
take their name. 

a Buy and try a j 
T: case today. Your 
— druggist sells 

them at or 
If you prefer you 
may write direct 
to tne Marmola Co..864 Woodward At.,
Detroit, Mioh. You 
can thus say good
bye to dieting, ex
ercise and fat and 
get back the grace
ful figure and poise 
you desire.

Health and Happiness Thousands of people have W 
lately proved for themselves the g 
wonderful effect of Hall’s Wine S 
on strained and harassed nerve*. 0

Striking Prooil
**I had my arm blown off by a shell ^ 
at Givenchy in France^ beside» jjg 
having a bullet wound in thc 
shoulder, and a piece of shrapnel 

^ in my head, so you can imagine Kgs 
what a state my nerves were in. I 
took Hall’s Wine and can truthfully 
say it has strengthened my nerves 

,vi wonderfully. I shall always speak 
M highly °f Hall’s Wine to anyone Ey 

I meet with shattered nerves."— r" 
"ra Private J. I#., 2nd Yorkshires.

(Tiu original letter it onJUe)

Nervousness, headaches, backaches and female troubles are the 
inevitable result.

FOGGY? i

!
If Bilious, Constipated or 

Headachy take 
“Cascarets.”

! the govemment has made no 
! if the road fell into the hands of a re- 
iceiver, it would in all probability even
tually pass over to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, which is openly stated to be 
back of the opposition to the present 
deal. Canadians have a very wholesome 
respect for the business acumen and en
terprise of the great corporation which 
has probably done more than any other 

agency to build up Canada, hut they 
also a little afraid of it. With the

said I had nervous indigestion, which, added 
to mv weak condition, kept me worrying most 
of the time-and ho said if I could not stop 
that, I could not get well. I heard so much 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound my husband wanted me to try it. I 
took it for a week and felt a little better. I 
kept it up for three months, and I feel fine 
and can eat anything now without distress 
or nervousness. Health ana happiness? 
Yes, I have both now.”—Mrs. J. Worthlisb, 
2842 North Taylor Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The majority of women nowadays 
overdo, there are so many demands 
upon their time and strength ; the result 
is invariably a weakened, run-down 
nervous condition with headaches, back
ache, irritability and depression—and 
soon more serious ailments develop. 
Avoid them by taking in time

*1

-
Tomorrow thc sun will shine for you- 

Everything will seem clear, rosy and 
bright Your system is filled with liver 
and bowel poison which keeps your skin 
sallow, your stomach upset, your head one
foggy and aching. Your meals are turn- ’"'noentrati™ of such unlimited power 
ing into poison gases and acids. You ^ of tlle Grand Trunk by
can not feci right. Don t stay bilious or p R would involve, they fear
constipated. Feel splendid always by “ ^ own Canadian National Railway 
taking Cascarets occasionally. I hey act er1v the Canadian Northern and
without griping or inconvenience. They ^ Interco]omal), particularly without 
never sicken you like Calomel, Salts, Oil . ate eastern connections, would not 

lor nasty, harsh pills- 1 hey cost so lit- j, . jong 
tie too—Cascarets work while you sleep. !

a
mmI:

'X Im fjL THE SUPREME RESTORATIVE
**/i has brm rrrommencUd by doctort in 
England jor over a quarter of a century." 

GÜARANTKR—Bny a bottlfi to-day. If, after 
taking half, you feel no benefit, return ns the 
half-empty bottle, and we will at once refund

i- Æ:

iV v>
WiwYes, Cold All 

Gone—Not .A 
Bit of Cough

Your Druggist sells It—
Extra Jarsue eiic bottle $1^3 ;v /

Sole Proprietors
Stephkn Smith & Co_, LntrrBn, 

Bow, London, England. 
Stkphkn Smith & CoM Canada, ^ 

Limited,
rj Front St East, Toronto.

< Frank L. Benedict a Cow,
45 St. Alexander St.,

MontreaL
C116

A Bit of History, LeftRing-worm- 
Scalp Sores

The Grand Trunk was the pioneer 
railway svstem in Canada. It was in
corporated in 1852, and began vyijtli a 
line from Toronto to Montreal. The 
major portion of the present system wivs 
acquired by amalgamation and consoli
dation with other companies, including 
one—thc Champlain and St. Lawrence 
railway—which perhaps really deserve 
the name of pioneer, ns it began oper
ations in 1836 from Montreal to Reuses 
Point as a horse-drawn affair, after thc 

“steam coach” of the day had 
The gauge of the first

.1 As soon as IFeel great this morning, 
felt it coming on yesterday I used 
Gray’s Syrup and nipped it in the bud. 
Just couldn't miss an hour at the office, 
we are so busy and short-handed. 
Gray's Syrup is a habit in our family, 
the folks have used it for sixty years. 

I Always buy tha Large Size

F ILydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

M
If you want speedy help try the D. D. 

1 I). Prescription. So easy to apply, not 
greasy or messy. It washes into the i scalp and the relief is instant. Try it 
todav on our guarantee.
E Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John 
(N. B.)

g ;

. 1 nigi
G6 - ,s î

IFi
mprimitive 

proved a failure 
roads in the system W'as five feet six 
inches, standard guage being adopted in

.
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GRAYS SYRUP
: RED SPRUCE GUM
Jtfomtreal D-WATSON V CO NewYork^
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Belter than Pills 
For Liver Ills.
hR Tonight — 

Tomorrow Alright
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? curing the services of C. E. Upham and 
C. M. Belyea as assistants. Several 
promising recruits have also been added 
to the troop.

The following scouts have been elect
ed for the ensuing year: King’s Scouts,- 
P. Walsh, troop leader; King’s Scouts, I 
P. Johnston, Seeds, E. Walsh, Gard, | 
Whelpley and Scout Pritchard as patrol 
leaders. The last named is soon to qual
ify for King’s Scout.

The younger boys, those under the age 
of twelve, have ,to link up with the 
movement, organized a pack of Wolf- 
cubs, and have up to the present an en
rollment of sixteen. Of these Eric 
Clark, Victor Regan and Robert Kelly 
have been appointed

Thanksgiving brought a most delight
ful day for the scouts, who shared their 
glorious time with the little “cubs.’’ A 
hike to Frying Pan Lake xtfas their great 
treat and the cubs who for the first time 
tasted the joys and glories of such an 
outing were thrilled to the utmost and 
their little hearts were overflowing with 
much happiness. They are anxiously 
looking forward for another outing.

C. M. BELYEA, S. M.

Ronald Hart, second; scouts, W. Queen, 
T. Stears, B. Bean, A. Patterson, A. 
Winchester, R. Garland.

The Wolf.—S. Goodwin, patrol leader; 
E. Gunn, second ; scouts, H. Barker, D. 
Bostwick, T. Gunn, R- Patrick, G. Queen- 

Two new boys were enrolled, Edwin 
Watters and Benard Bean, one being 
placed in the I Jon, patrol, the other in 

Panther patrol, which now fills up 
completes the

ACTIVITIES OF THE BOY SCOUTS1 TOTAL REGISTRATION OF 948.vie* onI Wl NWS The possibilities of the work at Mt 
Allison never bulked so big as they do 
today. All departments of the institu-

students.

(Continued from page H-) 
wandering about for a while, made pre- 

Qn the way in to
*

tions are overflowing' with 
One class of eighty has to be accommo
dated in a room 40x15 with some of the 
students finding seats on the window
sills. The registration for the three de
partments of work at Mt. Allison is as 
follows:

Academy—215.
Ladies College—500.
University—233. 

making a total registration 
Omitting from this total 128 who are 
registered in two different departments 
there are 820 individual students in at
tendance upon classes.

parations for home, 
the city they were set 
which thoroughly warmed them up. n 
arrival in town they separated and wen 
to their different homes after an enjoy
able day.

7“scout pace,”
LADIES’ COATS AND DRESSES, 
latest fall coats from $7 to $45; serge 

dresses from $5 to $35; silk poplin 
dresses from $11.50 to $20. A large 
assortment of ladies’ blouses from $1 to 
$14. Special prices for Saturday and 
Monday. J. Perchanok, 38 Dock street.

Woodmere dances for those enjoying 
refined dancing and good music tonight, 

9.30.

Important Matters at Meeting Last 
Evening—Extension of Good 
Work

the
the three patrols and 
troop, unless there are enough boys to 
form another patrol. They have chosen 
their officers and formed their court of 
honor and are now ready to start work 
and all seem very enthusiastic as th^y 
are expecting to obtain a number of 
proficiency badges this winter.

Troop Leader Gordon Adams met 
with a very painful accident on Thanks
giving day, falling from a tree at his 
summer home at Ketepec where he went 
to spend the holiday, injuring his knee, 
and has been confined to his home most 
of the week. The boys are looking for
ward to having him back to the troop

Mission Church Troop.
Troop No. 8 (Mission Church) held its 

regular meeting Tuesday evening, Oct. 
21st, with- eighteen boys in attendance. 
The examiner for Firemen’s efficiency 
badges, Mr. Dinsmore, was with us, and 
examined four boys for these badges He 
also passed Patrol leader Venner Hoyt 
and Scout Thomas Mowry for their first 
class signalling. During the evening 
Scout Kenneth Mowry was presented a 
laundryman’s badge and Troop Leader 
Clarence Hoyt a leather worker’s badge; 
this makes nine proficiency badges pres
ented since we opened this 
Sept. 9.
Centenary Methodist Troop.

Troop No. 15 (Centenary' Methodist), 
held a meeting Friday night, the first 
regular meeting this year, and have now 
started their winter’s work. The follow
ing are the patrols for the coming year:

The Lion—R. Langstroth, patrol lead
er; R. MacKinnon, second; Scouts, E 
Skinner, E. Watters, R. Kenney, K. Mc- 
Alpine, G. Leonard, L. Smith.

The Panther—C. Barker, patrol leader;

Baby Loves It
At a meeting of the directors of the 

Victorian Order of Nurses, held last 
night at the residence of Mrs. MacLaren 
in Coburg street, the following resolu
tion was passed unanimously :

“That this Victorian Order agrees to 
undertake to extend its work in co-oper
ation with the provincial board of health 
in the way that will best suit the needs 
of the community.”

The meeting was presided over by 
Hon. J. G. Forbes and, besides a large 
representation of the board, there 
present, Hon. Dr. Roberts, minister of 
health ; Dr. Brown, district health officer; 
Mrs. R. J. Hooper, of the board of 
health ; Mrs-' J- C. Hanington, chief 
superintendent.of the order in Canada, 

ST. JOHN SOCIETY OF MUSIC. and Miss C. Hall, chief inspector of the 
The certificates for charter members or(jer for Canada, 

are being rapidly taken up. Already a Mrs. Hanington spoke of the co-oper- 
number of the committee has disposed atjon established between the Victorian 
of their allotment. For the convenience Order and the various provincial boards 
of those who are interested and may Qf health in every province, except Nova 
possibly not receive a personal call from Scotia and New Brunswick, this arrange- 
individual members of the committee, ment being found preferable to a federal 
charter membership lists aje in the centralization. She said she had dis- 
hands of the following ladies and gen- j CUSsed with Hon. Dr. Roberts, while he 
tlemen, who will receive names : Mrs. was in Ottawa, the desirability of estab- 
Kent Scovil, Mrs. A. D. C. Wilson, Miss lishing a provincial nursing service in 
Frances Travers, Miss A. Fairweather, New Brunswick, but that Dr. Roberts had 
F G Spencer, W. Frank Hatheway, J. said funds were lacking as yet and the 
S Ford Thos! (.TTTVV W. C. Bowden, A. province would have to come to the Vic- 
E. McDonald, Horace Cole, Mrs. J. M. torian Order to provide the personnel for 
Barnes Miss Pauline Biedermann, Miss such service. This she said had been 
B Blanch Miss K. Robinson, W. E. | done in Sackville and is about to be done 
Golding, J. Fraser Gregory, Howard ] in Fredericton.
Holder, H. Dunlop, M. C. Ewing, A. Hon. Dr. Roberts advocated dividing 
Poyas, Mrs. T. J. Gunn, Miss Louise ' the city of St. John into districts, each 
Anderson. Miss A Green, Miss Louise nurse being responsible for the health in 
Knic-hL A C Ritchie F W. Daniel, A. her entire district, doing pre-natal work,
N McLeln, MokimS Robertson, Mur- caring for the mother at the time o 
rav Long L. LeLacheur. Those whose birth and following up the child until 
desire it is to become charter members school age also keeping watch of all 
should make application for certificates members of the family in her district 
as soon as possible before the limited Mrs. Hanington approved of this 
number on h2id is disposed of. scheme and quoted «mment E^ish

physicians as considering it the best way 
to carry on such work.

Dr. Brown spoke of the great need of ; 
educational and preventive work in St. j 
John and pointed out that the board of i 

Sir Edward Carson was conspicuous tiealth is more or less powerless, with 
among those in opposition in the British no nursing arm wit-i which to organizc 

e' , and carry out this work. He said that,house when the government was defea, ai a^c ^ctorfan Grder could ^ used as
ed in a vote on the Alien bill. an addition to what it is already accom- I

Two white men have been picked up phshing in the city by it in nursing thé j 
on an island in the Pacific by the H- M. work could be organized.
S. Iron Duke, after having been cut off Earnest and thorough discussion took 
from the world for eighteen months, place as to how best to_ carry out the , 
They did not know the war was over. plan and it was agreed by all that the 

No clue has been vet found to the only difficulty was a financial one,_ as j 
No clue nas oe Jack„ two more nurses would be required lm-

murderer of Nekon W Hartley at Jack ^ The discussion resulted in I
man, Maine. The trail which led ^ ing of the resolution given above, j
authorities across the border Intense interest was shown in the dis- j
George is now said to be without defini e proving that St. John is alive
foundation and it is thought that the ^ ^ nccessity 0f having modern meth- 
crime was the outcome of illicit liquor ^ carjng for the community health, 
traffic across the Canadian line. It was decided in view of the many calls

Mrs. Alonzo Wallace, wife of the In- up(>n the public at present and of the 
dian agent in Shubenacadie, N. S-, has coming 0f t(,e Women’s Institute conven- 
been missing from her home since four tion that it would be best to delay call- 
o’clock, Friday morning, October 17. It ing a meeting, to present the matter be- 
is thought she may have been drowned fore the public, until a later date. When 
in the river and on account of the tides the time arrives St. John will, without a 
which come up from Cobequid Bay her doubt, show that it earnestly des>re?, to. 
body may never be recovered. bring its nursing standard to the highest

* " possible level- j

It’» hard to bring up a baby without 
MENNEN’S TALCUM POWDER. It 
relieves and cools his tender skin. 
It -..k.a him “comfy’’ and happy.

Be sure it's MENNEN’S 
—then you
pure, sanitary and safe. 
For40 years MENNEN’S 
has been the baby’s beat 
friend.

of 1148-

sixers.

know it’sLastSpecial practice ..Tuesday, 7.30. 
chance to enter beginners’ class till 1920.
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NEW SKATING RINK

At a meeting of the executive of the 
regents of Mount Allison Tuesday after
noon, it was decided to proceed at once 
with the erection of an institutional 
skating and hockey rink, to be located on ; 
the east side of Lansdowne Street, about 
midway between the residence of Mrs. 
Paisley and the residence of Prof. Des- 
Barres. Plans call for the erection of a 
rink seventy feet wide by one hundred 
and eighty feet long. The work of build
ing the piers for the foundation will be 
started as soon as possible and in the 
meantime tenders will be asked for the 
superstructure. It will cost $12.000.

ALL ONE TIME.
After two o’clock Sunday morning the 

confusion between daylight and Atlantic 
Standard time will be over for a few 
months at least. The railways, banks, 
post offices, customs house, newspapers 
and the general public will resume use of 
Standard time.

ü rrcrtrreffs
TALCUM POWDERS

season on soon.
A number of the scouts spent two 

days this week in placing Victory Loan 
advertising in most of the shop win-

826

St. Luke’s Troop.
St. Luke’s troop held a hike to Boar’s 

Head on Saturday, Oct. 18, in charge of 
Scoutmaster Wright and Troop Leader 

%Adams. On Monday, Oct. 20, a meet
ing was held at which badges were pre
sented, including 100 days’ war service 
to Patrol Leader Harding, twenty-eight 
days to Ronald Brown, twenty-eight 
days to Troop Leader Adams, twenty-

eight days to Patrol Leader Green and 
ambulance badge to Patrol Leader Long- 
mire.

A hike is planned for this Saturday 
to McLaren’s Beach and the boys are 
looking forward to a good day and a 
feed of clams.

17th St John Troop (Trinity.)
About the middle of last month the 

troop held their first meeting of the 
winter season and are now in full swing, 
working pmst energetically in every 
phase of their training. A most suc
cessful year is anticipated.

We have been very fortunate in se-

R. EDGAR ADAMS, 
Act Troop Sec’y.

DRINK “B” brand cider
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a iiMitSi sSiNEW SKATING RINK. SILOCAL NEWS iitIiAt a meeting of the executive of the 

regents of Mount Allison Tuesday after
noon it was decided to proceed at once 
with the erection of an institutional skat
ing and hockey rink, to be located on 
the east side of Lansdowne street, about 
midway between the residence of Mrs. 
Paisley and the residence of Professor 

Plans call for the erection
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ÏÈIliMTlIf twenty pupils can be enrolled, a 

night school will be started in West SL 
John by November 1, probably in the 
Albert school

:"iy IiII
Si>5 I
IiDesBarres. 

of a rink seventy feet wide by 180 feet 
long. The work of building the piers 
for the foundation will be started as 

possible and in the meantime 
tenders will be asked for the superstruc
ture. It will cost $12,000 to $15,000.

xl Creations Which oAnticipate Coming StylesAn alarm was rung in last evening 
about ten o’clock for a small fire in Marr

Charlotte
ii

Millinery Company’s, corner 
and Union streets. An electric iron nad 
been left ora a table and the current not 
switched off.

soon as üï It furnishes a new incentive to ownership ; it 
affords a new satisfaction in possession. It gives 
to motoring a new significance.

Five years devoted exclusively to the building of 

eight-cylinder cars by one 
American manufacturers to produce an 
are responsible for its development.

Ten years of planning ahead—ten.years dedicated 
to the creation of the new, the advanced, the 
original—give it the maturity of experience and 
sound judgment.

FORECAST of the future is the Qole 
c/firo-EiGHT.A In it, ideals which seemed 

intended for fulfillment only at some future time 

have become realities of the present.

ilSCOUTS “FLU” FEAR. D. C. Clarke, grand master of the Ma- 1 
Order of New Brunswick, gave 

an illustrated lecture last night in the 
school room of the Carleton Methodisl 
church. Views of historic places in Eng
land visited by him, while attending the 
celebration of peace by the Masonic Or-1 
der of the empire, were shown.

It was reported to the police station 
last night that some Gypsies, who were 
camping near Kane’s Corner, had stolen 
a horse owned by some of the residents 
there. The patrol waggon started for 
the scene tint before arriving the missing 
animal had been returned and the Gyp
sies had gone.

1X;sonicDr- Harry Houlmin of Philadelphia, 
discussing the probable recurrence of in
fluenza cannot find any basis for a posi
tive statement that the disease would re
appear in epidemic form.

A prediction that it would occur could 
he based only upon past experience, 
which is not sufficiently conclusive, he 

He believed that even without a

a
M
ii
n of the first twoIt has ushered in a new vogue in motor car 

It has determined the trend which
s
11 Eight,patterns, 

future styles will take.iisaid-
return of the epidemic, “we will surely 
have a marked increase above the nor
mal of death from pneumonia and the 

and every step

&
II Radiating a new beauty and dignity, the 

c/fero-EiGHT elevates motor car designs for the 
first time to a plane commensurate with their 
advanced mechanical attainment.

Irespirator diseases,
• should be taken to minimize the extent 

and severity of such a condition.” aV*iaWITH THE MACHINISTS. THE SQUARE DEAL PAYS 51attended meeting of theA largely
Machinists’ Union was held last even
ing in their rooms in Germain street, J. 
B. Murphy, president, in the chair. Sev
eral applicants were admitted to mem
bership. It was stated that there are 

cent of the

And square with the enemy every man 
gets when he seoarates himself from lois 

by Putnam’s Corn Extractor. For 
fifty vears “Putnam’s” has cured every 
man it treated—use “Putnam’s” only— 
it’s painless and sure, 25c. at all dealers.

aV Increased Performance—Exclusive ^Designscorns
II

a welcome departure from the traditions in en-about ninety-five per 
machinists of the city in the local union.

Iinow HERE is an indescribable charm about the 
cAero-Eight. Its winsome grace of line,

constant pride and 
of continual

T!EMIGRATION CASES X: closed car design.iiAustrian Budget.
hVienna, Thursday, Oct. 23—(By The (Bangor Commercial.)

Associated Press)—The minister of fin- p q TVitchell of Calais, United 
Dr. Reusch, laid the budget before states emigration officer, was in Bangor 

the National Assembly this evening. This . Wednesday and settled a case on which 
contained nothing novel and is based ' authorities have been awaiting action and 
largely on foreign credits, an issue of, held a hearing on another, 
bank notes and generally increased tax- [ jn the case of John Mol .cod, being held 
ation,.both direct and indirect, together! by Sheriff Fernandez in the Bangor jail, 
with the imposition of a compulsory , a hearing was held before the emigration 
contribution upon wealth. I officer who will make his report of the

The penalty for an evasion of taxes 1 case to the secretary of labor, 
will now include imprisonment as well ! The warrant upon which the federal 
as monetary fines. i authorities are holding McLeod and up

on which a request to have him deport
ed will be made alleges that he had one 

attacks of insanity prior to his 
1 entry to the United States ; that he was 
I a person likely to become a public 
charge at the time of entry, and that he 
entered without inspection.

McLeod was apprehended in Bangpr 
! recently when he arrived here from 
j Vanceboro. He was reported to the 
United States officials as having escaped 
from the Dartmouth Insane asylum at 
Nova Scotia and it was requested that a 
watch be kept for him across the border.

The other case settled by Mr. Twitch- 
| ell was that of Napoleon Paul Martin 
who has been held here pending action 
by the United States authorities. He 

deported to Canada. Martin was 
refused admission at St. John on Oct. 
17, on the grounds of lieing an illiterate 
and entered this country at Calais, O’t. 

j is. He was later apprehended in this 
city.

its clashing attractiveness 
delight—its rugged power 
satisfaction.

are a refreshingly different from theThe open cars are 
staid conventions of the past.

ii
5 = a sourceanee.

GI
ii £

The harmony of color, richness of fabrics, taste 
in the selection of appointments denote the worthy 

craftsmanship of these distinguished cars.

So original in conception that their counterparts 
are not’to be found in current design, they turn 
future ideals into present realities and stand as 
noteworthy additions to Cole’s significant creations 

in advanced motor cars.

II Averaging 15,000 miles on tires, developing 80 
horsepower, economical in its use of fuel, light in 
weight, fleet as the wind, tenacious in its adher
ence to the road and reposeful in its luxurious 
comfort, the c^eroElGHT gives a new interpre

tation to motor car possibilities.
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NEa>or more &

Absolute an
G- The new All-Season models introduce for the

IRoof Protection first time flush panel construction and representXia
=Neat lowest ultimate ii cPrompt ^Deliveries Assured—Trices guaranteed adgainst Reduction in 1919

The Great Eastern Garage
132-136 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

cost J!One Coat of nI
NÏ

Saves
—tearing np old material 
—cost of new roof 
—cost of Painting and Repairs 

FOR ANY STYLE ROOF 
Special Service to Trade. 
Prompt Shipments From

iii was
!N2

ii
Phone Main 35011N E«

II
XÎ Cole Motor Car Company, Indianapolis, U.S.A.FAIR VALE OUTING CLUB. .
II

At a meeting of the members of the ; 
Fair Vale Outing Club last evening offi- 

were elected as follows: President, ! 
Major Frost; vice-president, Kenneth 
Spear; secretary, L. Dow;
Harry Machum. These will compose the 
executive witli the following additional: 
R. F. Gooderich, J. Murphy, F. Quin- 
land, W. J, Swetka, and Jas. Logan. Sat
isfactory reports as tn nmeress were 
submitted.

si
ii

Creators of oAdvanced êMotor Carsa Atreasurer, fjstrirtohd 1W. c& MtnrVT, McAv ty & Sons, Ltd.
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SPORT NEWS OF gaged in driving home winners.
August was a good month for Geers. 

There was one day at Poughkeepsie, 
Aug. 21, when he drove home four win

following this feat the next day, 
with a triple victory. He was likewise 
successful on thç Readville track and 
in later events in which he participated. 
His Debut in 1877

Pop Geers made his first appearance 
on the Northern tracks in 1877 with 
Alice West. Following his experience 
with this horse, he drove Mattie Hunter, 
Joe Braden, Brown Hal, Kate Ishler, Hal 
Pointer, Frank Buford and McEwan. At 
that point C. J. Hamlin persuaded Geers 
to transfer his flag from Tennessee to 
Buffalo, and there he soon inaugurated 
a successful career with Robert J-, a 
2:10champion ; Star Pointer, Hal 
Braden, Hal Dillard, Nightingale, the 
three-mile champion, Fantasy, American 
Belle, The Monk, The Abbot, with which 
he reduced the trotting record to 2:03% i 
Lord Derby, Dare Devil, Heir-at-Luw, 
and Direct Hal. The last-named horse

BIG THREE LEAD 
' TROTTING LISTS

mi f
1ners, UNO ALSO IN ENT|É

Now Here's Another Good Hearty, Health- 
Giving Laugh Ia

i FÙNNY MABEL NORMANDFamous Opera Singer Makes Ap
peal From Switzerland Villa

Said Her Jewles For Food — 
Original Carmen, Who Last Sang 

in Metropolitan 28 Years Ago, 
Struggles With Late Husband’s 
Debts

Murphy, Cox and Geers Have 
Won More Than $170,000 on 
Trotting Tracks This Year

I
i In Still One More of Her Inimitable Comedies 

of a Kitchen SlaveryBOWLING.
ISMcAvity’s League.

In McAvity’s league, last night, on the 
Victoria Alleys the Vulcan Foundry 
team took four points from the King 
street, wholesale. Foohey, captain of 
team No. 4 has fallen off considerably 
in his bowling.

“WHEN DOCTORS DISAGREE”New York, Oct. 22—With the final 
events at Atlanta, the Grand Circuit of 
1919 enterst into history. There were 
thirteen meetings in the entire series, and 
it is estimated that the winnings 
of such drivers as Geers, Murphy, and

m-

It All Happened Because Somebody Dared Her 
to Take a Che>v of TobaccoOn Victoria Alleys

The games last night resulted as 
follows : —

No. 2, Vulcan Foundry— T*l. Avg.
86 90 96 272 90 2-3

59 69 185 61 2-3
83 79 246 82

Hanison ... 91 83 79 253
Garnett .... 82 81 84 247

Cox will amount, for the entire series, 
to more than $170,000. Geer’s accident 
at Syracuse, from which he so quicklye 
r-covered, had little effect in restricting 
his winnings for the season.

Most successful of all the reinsmen for 
1 the season of 1919 is Thomas W. Mur-

, . . „ _ , . , . Minnie Hank, famous American opera
was bred by Pop Geers, raced by him, si and creator 0f Carmen in London 
and retired from the turf with a record as wd, QS jn New York, where she was 
of never having been beaten. born nearly seventy-seven years r.go, is

Geers located at Memphis later and blind and |n want of funds at her pres- 
raced such fine horses as Anvil, Dudie ent bome ;n Switzerland, according to 
Archdale, The Harvester, with whom he word received by former friends in New 
rdedticed the stallion record to 2 01, and York. She appealed recently to Philip 
the two-mile record to 4.15’A; Walter Holland, Consul at Basle, and through 
Direct Etawah, Onward Silver, June ||jm to pleasant A. Stovall, the Ameri- 
Red, Highball, and St. Frisco, the lat- c-.n Minister at Berne. , 
ter’s race with Mabel Trask being the Jn the letter she said that she was 
feature of three seasons of events. helpless through practical loss of eyesight

Gears is now in his sixty-ninth year, and also of her property, having sold 
_ , , , , and it is estimated that in his more than [ lier jewelry and heavily mortgaged lier
The success of the reinsmen naturallj two_score vears in the suikey he has estate, the value of which? if advantage- 

varies with the amount of ability that dr,ven ,)efore more ople than anv iously disposed of, she believed would.
I their horses are able to show. A.horse other reinsman and has also won m0re support lier declining years. Her home 
that at the start of the Grand Circuit ! s Fo„owers of the will always the Villa Tribscl.en at Lucerne is said
events may look like big. money for thel^ h,s name with those of !lisc0n-!to be the same in which Richard Mag- 
entire season will pull up lame one day temporavies who have „ow passed on- ner composed the love music of Tristan 
or another, and that is the fortune ot Charles Marvin and Budd Doble. Doble and Isolde,” 
the game. Nevertheless, in recent years WQn b;s drst important race in 1861, and 
there have been several drivers who have amQng the champions that he drove in 
oeen able to discount the inevitable re- ]nter vears were Dexter, Goldsmith 
verses, and have always landed right si e jyja;d and yjancyt Hanks. He also steered

to victory McDoel, Bonnie McGregor,
Monnpe Chief, Jack, Charley Hogan,
Johnston, Del march. Arrow, and Kinney 
I/on and his son. Wilbur Ixm. Doble was 
78 years old when he died in Los An- j after 

! gelcs on Sept. 3 of this year.

SMASHING BARRIERS”CHAPTER *C 
|f No. SEVENFos hay 

Campbell ... 57 
Chessman . . 84 Vitagraph Thrilling Serial Story

82 1-3 I'phy. At Lexington Murphy jumped the 
I number of winning mounts for the year 
I to fifty-two and his cash column to 
j $78,049. He had good success also la#t 

Avg. week at Atlanta, the events producing
73 1-3 j several spectacular battles between Mur-
74 1-31 phy and Geers, and Murphy and Cox, 
78 2-3 the honors' being fairly evenly divided. 
76 1-3

THE VILLAGE SMITHY”MACK SENNETT 11 
FARCE COMEDY

Another Gale of Hilarity Like Last Week-End
400 396 407 1203 Fmabelnornaud

>,M doctor n 

Disagree
F&oidvjyn pictures COMING MONDAY: Mitchell Lewis in “The Code of the Yukon"

No. 4, King St., Wholesale— 
Lawlor .... 76 72 72 220
Henderson . 75 66
Burns 
Trifts
Foohey .... 74 96 79 249 82

rvjtteN
82 223 
91 236
77 229

70 75 »78 7*

373 383 401 1157

UNIQUEEngineers—
Collins .........
I>awson .... 84 
Wall 
Howard .... 80 
McBride ... 98

Total. 
91 256
70 248 
91 265
76 238 
86 277

Avg. 
85 1-3 
82 2-3 
88 1-3 
79 1-3 
92 1-3

83 82
94

Mme. Hank’s Letter.
Mme. Hank’s letter to the American j 

officials in Switzerland was as follows:—!
“I ought to have written you e'er this 

to thank you for your kind friendship’s j 
offer to help me in my American af
fairs, and you have done a new kindness 
to me by writing to Mr. Grey to look 

He has been to see me several 
; times, and tels me he has written to my 

Marviri died in 190-1* at the age of t>5. ! hank in New York* As for taxes, my
income and capital are not worth men
tioning, for I seem to have nothing hut 
securities of no value, and with big out- . 
lays constantly coming in to be paid, j 
I hardly know what to do to pay even ; 
running expenses. I had to pay a big tax j 
on this property, which is mortgaged, 
and also has interest to be paid, and I am 
getting nothing worth mentioning from 
America or the little I have here.

“How mv poor, deluded husband man- | 
aged it al," I do not know; only, had I 
not sold my diamond jewelry, I might 
be at the starvation point. This big 
debt which my husband contracted at a 
bank here is eating my estate away, and 
my only desire is to be laid side by side 
in my poor husband’s grave.

“It is hard to think of my past bril
liant career and all I did for the needy, 
singing everywhere for benevolent con
certs and entertaining people here at 
Tritschen—and to find myself now, in 
my great need,

j tribute a portion of it toJhe church fund. ! Lucerne ! *» . , < .
112 1 Cox did that and retained for his own ! “My only woman friend, who comes New lork, Oct. 24 this was high 
3 2 1 2 j services the magnificent sum of $5. 1 to me and helps me in my corespondence? score day at the national 18.2 balk line

: thinks__and even Mr. Grey said also— championship billiard tournament.
that my compatriots in America might Walker Cochrane of Detroit won two 
assist me; that is, make a subscription or ; games today, in the first of which he 
donation to help their original Carmen, defeated Geo. Slosson of Boston, finisli- 

I which I created in America and London, I ing the game in the tenth inning with | 
‘ singing the same about 600 times, all j a new world’s record run of 265. This 
over the world. ! heats all previous balk line records where

“Oh, to find help to get me over this , the Championship title .was involved, 
awful crisis in my 5ad helplessness, a j In tonight’s game Cochrane defeated 
great deal owing also to my awful af- ! Young Jake Schaeffer by 400 to 257. In 
fliction in not being able to see and help j doing so he left the championship title ! 
myself! Alas! there seems no way out | safe for Willie Hoppe. Had Schaeffer 
of this awful chaos in my life. Do you , won tonight’s game "Fie would have had 
think such a thing might be suggested to j a chance to tie in the final match to
ll r. Stovall? 1 morrow night.

They ought not to let one of their I Incidentally Cochrane made 
noted singers, who did so much for art | high run tonight, his 168 heating by 
all over the world, waste and nearly kill three points the high mark he set for

I the tournament yesterday.
: Earlier in the day, Hoppe won his

84 90
82
93

tt Theup.429 441 414 2184 | Perhaps the most notable instance of 
! this refusal to admit the rebuffs of for- 
I tune is that old Pop Greers, who had 
been practically counted out for the sea- 

when he met with his accident at 
Syracuse, in the opening of the Grand 
Circuit events there on Sept. 8. In the 
2.10 trot on that date Geers, driving

Brakemen—
Evans ...........
McCain .... 77 
Hennessy .. 75 
McBride . 
Lawlor ..

Total. 
99 282 
8t\ 239 
80 222 
74 226 
94 245

Avg.

VJNPARD
94 89 94

79 2-376 son67 74
75 1-3 
81 2-3

69 83
He attracted widespread attention in 

. . . j • « the racing world in 1876 w ith Smuggler
Heglar, was caught in a pocket and, in . Pfllo Alto? ^ one time or another, 
the jostling that followed his effort to | Marvin redured a]1 of the world’s records 
get clear, Helgar was thrown out of his 
stride and smashed through the railing 
and out of the enclosure, dragging Geers 
with him. Geers was picked up uncon
scious and for a time the doctors thought 
his injuries would keep him out of racing 
for the remainder of the season. But old 
Pop Geer’s luck stood by him and a few 
weeks later he was again very busily en-

78 73 SIN ”393 388 
Swift Canadian Co. 

Samson .... 75 73
Anderson >. 90 73
Chipman ... 86 66
Martin 

ickley .... 57 78

1214
Total. Avg. 

701-3 
77 2-3

211 for trotters. In 1891 he lowered the two- 
year-old mark with the colt Arion to 
2:10 3-4. The stallion record of 2.08 3-4, 
with Palo Alto, also fell to him and he 
established 
with Sunol. 
which won the Kentucky Futurity and 
afterwardx became the champion of Eu-

• Watch For Monday’s Attraction -233
81243
7370 74 219
71 2-3215 a world’s record of 2.08% 

Marvin also drove Siliko, Matinees 2, 3-JO; Evenings 7, 8-30 
(Old Time)Monday—Time Changes378 364 378 1121

Avg. 
8^2-3 
79 2-3
83 1-3
84 2-3

Geo. E. -Barbour Co., Ltd.— 
Cos man .... 81 
Henderson . 81 
Lindsay .
Barnhill .
Stainers .

rope.
Among Geers’s present day rivals Cox, 

who has been always one of the most 
leta Directum, the handsome mare own- active, is a product of New Hampshire- 
ed by Frank Lewis of Point Edward, Cox’s first experience in the game came 
yesterday demonstrated that she is the when he was still a boy. He was given 
champion of the fast ones in Cape Brc- the chance to drive the gelding May 
ton, winning the hardest fight in the Morning at a church picnic, fhe owner 
free-for-all of the year- stipulated that Cox, instead of himself,

The summary: should collect the $15 winnings, so that
Frec-for- All, Trot and Pa^e, Purse $250. | the latter wTould not be obliged to eon- 
Loleta Directum, (Lew-

7691

HIGH SCORES BY 
THE CUE EXPERTS

l7286
83 8978

83 83 88
8782 100 79 VI404 1252405 443

Total. 
74 232
86 250 
71 222
87 274 
94 264

Avg. 
77 1-3 
83 1-3

Gilmour’s—
Dolan ...........
O’Brien .... 
Coholan .... 
Higgins .... 
Foster .........

82 Awithout a friend r.t87
7472

is)91 1-587
Tonita C-, (Hill),
Jennie Frisco, (Sweet), . . 1 2 3 3 31
Little Smoke, (Campbell ), 4 4 4 4 ro |
Maê Crescus, (Purvey) 5 5 5 5 ro

Time—2.19 1-2, 2.18, 2-19, 2.17 3-4, |

8884
:)

AfternoonsTONIGHT 
7.30 and 9

412 1242412 IROTHESAY WINSTotal. Avg. 
82 1-3

G. W. V. A — 
Morrisey ... 83 
Gorman .
Evans . ..
Pike .... 
O’Regan ... 93

2.30247
239
277
246
256

2.21.

2.27 Trot and Pace, Purse $250. 
Little Ax worthy, (Lew-

79 mom FBEDEUI92 1-3. 93
1 5 6 4 1 1 j

85 1-3 Fakie, (Andrews) .... 6 1 1 3 3 2
j Better Not, (Hender-

Y. M. C I. League. ' Ashland Beiie (Brown)
Neva Dillon, (MeLen-

The Eagles got the first point in thçir nan)_ ...........................
game with the Owls last evening. Smith Lloyd \cliille, (MeDon- 
and Coughlan each with a score of 105 aid),
carried their team to victory in this Time—2.29 1-2, 2 27 1-4, 2.25, 2 29 1-2,
String' .V rx 1 r*, ... c. . 2.29 1-4, 2.29. The Rothesay Collegiate school foot- herself ,by worying and weeping? ,

■ Fh°H, tbe °^HC off"1'-, Wsn-ir,. with a ! FOOTBALL " ball team defeated Fredericton high “i have only a short time to live and !
strike on°top>of it and wound up with ,, ™. . . school team on the Rothesay campus yes- I pray daily to be taken away from this fifth consecutive victory when he de ea -
a 101 ft was pretty bowling :Z both ^ terday afternoon by a score of 5 to 0, sad, sad ^^^tordJcan express ^Score^f"tonight's game-
teams werè loudly cheered by their fol- The Hampton Consolidated School and incidentally went into the lead for a™ this long epistle of woe! but Cochrane—Total, 400; average 26 10-
lowers. lads bagged their third victory inr foot- championship honors. The game was r.-raon inis s {* to 13th. , = , lti8, 99 28

The second string .went to the Eagles ball this fall when they defeated Sussex keenly contested and was brim full of you a T t t ,, n this to .Schaeffer—Total 257*’ averagewith nineteen pin,X the good. Maher High School yesterday on the Sfissix interest from the time the ball was put e'hlre^tTritehtt one of 14tïf high runs 95, M
and Riley were the two high men for grounds bv a score of C—3. The game into play until the whistle sounded to t°r nowhere with no
the birds of prey. was closely contested from start to tin- end hostilities. The Rothesay boys had isolation, «.s I can ^^.^says ‘No i

The third string started with a rush, jsh, although Sussex and Hampton ire an edge on their opponents and showed ° * , ’ > i
Smith of the Eagles opening with a keen riva]s for the football laurels, the a big improvement over their previous have eyes, no an^ ^ true „ 
nineteen spare and McCafferty with a game was clean and exciting; no dis- performance against the St. John High ’ at tke Metropoliton that
strike. The Owls were out to get back putes were made and no penalties inflict- j School fifteen. , Mme Hauk last sang there with Ab-
the thirty-two pins the Eagles had on ed The line_un was as foUows:— I Neither team was able to score m the Mme Ha ath in “Carmen” and . . . . . ... , ,
them for total pinfall. Hampton. ' Sussex, first half and honors were fairly evenly ^Afrlctine ” Si e appeared with the Georgia ,s noted for some things and ,

At the end of the fourth box the j r Full Back. divided, but in the second half the col- L Atnc^ne. ju/'be(orei and with notorious tor some others. It is noted for |
Owls had won back twenty-five of the L Angevine ......................... Raleigh Keith leg.ate boys kept the ball pretty much Canton ço»>p M ^ ^ ^ created peaches among other things, and it ap-
thirty-two they needed. The eighth box 1 , Half Backs ' m their opponents territory, and five t ^ orv Dec. 23, 1885, at ! pears that one of its citizens, a physician
showed the Owls leading by forty-three . chi F Dencan minutes after play was resumed Teed B ®SSold Academy where she had first ; by the name of F. M. Ridley, is owner of
pins. In the following two boxes spares v McPherson.......................D. McDonald broke tb™u,gh, ,f1or tbe t*Lj>f thf;!Une nearly nineteen years earlier, on ; a peach of a watch, to use a slang ex-
by Cleary. Olive and Garvin increased ...............,,, . J game. Black followed up the good work “>ng nearly „L,Btolle du Nord.” pression that under the circumstances

• lead to fifty-five pins, making tl,= | »• Ap^>ne ................. F. Hüey.^CaptA „}. rti and making the score 5 to ^ ^ ^t'was made as n cMd of Lems appropriate. The like of this
M’ A,g n ............................... R Conrmli0' Juft Prl°L th‘! ,drove abeJutfgarteen years in “Sonnambula” in j watch is seen hut seldom.

R. Conrad through the Fredencton backs and car- aboutfourteen y Civil .War. She I Here are some of its features that raise
1 1 ,mJrk'd the hall across the goal line, but as f^^nalJU^e rapitals of Europe and it high above the plane of the eommon-

........ :Avri? t!\C trfk,ed Ref^a Co°Per dec,ded m-Ie three trips around the world. j place. It strikes the hours and quarter-
........  1 s that the baJ* was,held and, ordered a Mmc Hauk’sPhusband, the Baron Em- ! hours with a clear-cut tiny note that can

1 scrimmage five yards from the line op- * • Hesge.\Vartegg, an author and : be heard across an ordinary room. It
posite the spot where the play took place. ler ajj0Ut a year ago, and since j \s said it sounds like the lingering toll I

Soon after the goal was scor the is’itors at Lucerne found conditions Qf a toy cathedral bell. It tells the day !
Rothesay boys again earned the ball | as prosperous as former-I of the week, the day of the month, and |
to Fredericton territory and it looked as | pride kept her silent and they i tbe waxing and the waning of the moon !

............  Vr,°7 rtvbTfutWctta^ ClaM ImTd""? Îhe ! supposedP hîr income had been reduced | ^ crescent through quarter and a half :...............„R„ L“tz ,tr) ’ bab eS" it across his own goàî by the war. One such guest, who for- ; to full. ln addition to this and its regu- |
........ • t ' ,^?1nter Th„ r e„ ordered a scrim r.t I warded the singers letter, wrote also.] ar Work of recording time like an or-

H- GUchnst jljn . v jt carried back as ! that Mme. Hank “is now practically I dinary watch in seconds, minutes and
t he game was refereed by J Rice and j ^J^er" allowed to wilfully carre it ! blind, scarcely able to find her way from h it has a split second hand for tim-

h,s decisions.were accepted as being sat- ™ the field of plav over his own ! room to room and must be led when L horse races or any swiftly moving l______
isfactory. This ends the Series ^e_ , 1; i>v resorting- to kicking the taking r. walk. 1 object. In shape it is round and only __
tween Sussçx and Hampton. There 1S | Fredericton team worked out of the For the last twent^ y*lar?' added. tb*f ’ a trifle larger than the average watch; !
St, 1 another game to be plajed between b and carried the play into «end, Americans abroad have enjoyed „f solid gold and has a lmtning case.
Rothesay second team and Hampton on “fr ents, territory where it re- the hospitality of Minine Hawk. M hie curious watch was inherited and
the Rothesay grounds. mrlnedTra short time! ^ H might omet’her re I of course is not for sale, but if it were of- |

The work of the Rothesay scrim was of h" condd‘°"’ ht imnossibie to reaeh 1 fered to buyers no one would want to I
good and they got the ball out fre- lief, >t wasS to Mreonall think of bidding under four figures. !
fluently to their backs. Captain Crease s°^and it ^ therefore decided to Nothing is said in the sketch describing i
of the collegiate team and MeCready, one ^ Bl(, fncts i.efore the public, and es- this novelty as to its accuracy in the !

pecially the opera-going public of lier 
native New York.

8275 is) Casper and Carter
Comedy Songs, Music an I 

Dancing

Fielding and Boomer
Comedy Songs and Chat

423 1266409 1 2 ro
2 ro !

i Defeats Capital High School Team 
5 to 0 And Leads The League

3 4 5 ro
another

4 6 3 ro SWEET COOKIE
A Novelty Nut Variety Offering

MARIE WALCAMPFred Grant in18 5-
and Sister

Heavy Weight Juggling
Spur and Saddle

Series of Western Adven
tures

CURIOUS OLD WATCH

Does Lot of Things That Ordinary 
Watches Cannot Do

!

J

THE STAR THEATRE
TWO SPECIAL FEATURES NEXT WEEK

TT»this
total 502, a record string for the season. 
The Owls'with their grand total of 1339 

holders of the three-string ree-
Wednesday-Thursday

Mae Murray 

“Twin Pawns”
Pathe Say It’s One of 

Their Best

Quarter Backs.are now 
orcl to date.

The scores last night were:
S. Ross .... 
K. Rogers . 
B. Hill.Total. Avg. 

98 2-3
Eagles—

Smith . ..
Maher 
Gamblin • • • '87 
Coughlin ....106 
Riley

»Forwards.
B. Lawrence (Capt.) ............... K. Creed
P. Raymond .

92 1-3 B. Delvong .. .
97 1-3 V. DeLong ...

| M. Seely ........
I H. Reid ..........
i It. March

105 296
92 276 
87 255
81 277
82 262

85106
929698

E. Sharp 
E. Frier

8581
90
95

447 1366 
Total. 

91 279
107 292 
91 267 

112 287 
101 264

447472 We Doubt if We Have Ever Shown Two Such Attractions in 
a Single Week

:Avg.Owls—
McCafferty . 95 
Cleary 
McCurdy ... 93
Olive ............. 9'1
Garvin

i9393
97 1-384101
8983
95 2-382
888677 TODAYTODAY502 1389428459

Shots at the King Pin, U. N. B -St Dunstan’s. THE LYRIC MUSICAL COMPANY
Present ----------

“Mr. and Mrs. Obediah Jenks’ Anniversary”

One of the best features of last nights Prederictoni Oct. 24—(Special)—U. N. 
game was the generous applause given y nea:c)tiating with St. Dunstan’s Uni-
ÆwftK'jprt matdi 'ir! Fredericton^n'the^vent'^ff^St". j °f the^^victory6
idV'nd "true Sportsmanship"8 “SS Mo^aS Hf'........ ... shared>-^

Coughlan of the Eagles proved him-, honors,
self a first-class clean-up man. His DAMiDALL, 
break's were bad but lie went after the 
nine and ten boxes and kept his ave-age

SEES r I BIG AMATEUR FRIDAY111 z CURLERS’ FAIR.
■At the Carleton curling club fair last j 

night Black’s orchestra provided a de- j 
of music and there

Fredericton scrim had trouble get
ting the hall out and as a result their 
j backs wçre unable to show to advantage. 

Boston, Oct. 24—Babe Ruth, world | i'beir front line men seemed able to get 
.. . f tbe Eagles is one of this j champion hoipe run hitter of the Bos- bold of the ball, but the second and.... -'b tiras eSLts r° high ave■ B • , mand $20,000 salary next year. to give their back men a chance to work,

a f n bn the Owls came across with a ! “I will not play with the Sox,” he de- At the first of the game they showed 
nire°string ôf H2 in’ the last game when dared, “unless I get $20,000. I feel that flashes 'of speed end might have been 
, . V , . “L„ moant two Points i I made a had move last year when I strong contenders for points.'The birds of wisdom sure showed ! signed a three year contract to play fori The line-up of. the teamsfollows:-

|„ come irn from behind It i $30,000. The Boston club realized much ! Rothesay—Full-back, White; quarters,
rneans' hard tZ, to over- of my value and I think that 1 am =n- Crease, Skinner and Gibson; halves, Me-
rtime a lead of thirtv-two pins but the | titled to twice as much as my contract Cready, Teed Douglas and Scammell; 
. . , • most creditable fashion. I calls for. forwards, I lifts, Taylor, Stevens, Black,

ttk LTinip- on the Y M C 1 alleys I Ruth, who plans to make an indefinite McPhail, Pethick and Host wick.
JP'ZJn to spectators' and many ..'re I stay <>,, the Pacific coast said that he Fredericton-Full,back, Flood; quarters,
are open o n, night’s ! did not expect t" hear from President Dagget, Curne and Kane; halves, Kean,: à’ttendeU^v the tns Harry H. FrazeeTf tire Boston club nn- Williams Clark (Captain) Gagnon; for- 
whTe7jored watching some of the star til the club was ready to move south. wards, McGinn, Yerxa, Hawkins, Blair,
bowlers of St. John striving for victory. poQL. Everett,’ Bo'otVand Wislmrt"'

Dryden bet Mew Record. The Fredericton team were the guests
In the pool tournament being held in of Gr&de Eleven of the St. John High 

Harrington’s pool parlors, King Square, School last evening at a supper and dance 
last night, L. P. (Kid) Dryden broke held in Bond’s. Principal W. J. and Mrs. 
all previous local records by beating the Myles, Miss Wilson and Mrs. Ralph 
marks set up by H. J. Gavnor and K. Fowler were chaperons. Addresses were 
Spears. Dryden scored 106 for two given by Captain Thomas Gosnell, of the 
shots, making runs of 44 and 62, giving St. John team, Pr. Paterson, who is in 
him and average of 53. The tournament charge of the Fredericton boys ; Captain 
will continue until Monday evening. Clark of the visitm* team and Mr. MvW

1 n v It’s a pretty strong 
claim to say a cigar is 
the best on the Con
tinent.

Ruth Wants $20,000.
lightful programme

large attendance. The door TODAY, 4 Shows, 2, 3.30, 7, 8.40
Fannie Ward in “THE PROFITEERS”

A Fine After-the-War Drama
“THE GREAT GAMBLE,” Chapter 12 

Coming Mon., Tues.
Virginia Pearson in “Impossible Catherine”

up. Lfwas a very 
prize, a load of coal, given by Charles 
R. Nelson, was won by Miss Marion 
Williams, the lucky holder of ticket 
1499. The bean hoard pri*, a brass 
jardiniere, was won by William Connor ; 
the excelsior prize, a ham, by J. Med
ley Belyea; 1st for ten pins, a smoking 
set, by John Reardon, and 2nd, a shavinr ; 
set,’ by Harold Clark. The gent’s air ■ 

safety razor, was won by !

I
'

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle you to 
one — a quarter will 
secure you 4.

9A;'

gun prize, a 
Charles Cunningham- NAVY LEAGUE FUND.legitimate task of keeping time—daÿ-

elperkJc^would're^m1 toln'dicatTthat The receipts from the Navy League 

when it comes to catching trains and drive in the city yesterday were about 
keeping important business dates, the or- $3,500 with several firms yet to send 
dinary watch of commerce would J10 ! checks as promised. Among the larger* 
more trustworthy. As a freak curiositv gums received yesterday were $250 from 
this watch, made in Switzerland, may 
he all right, and as an heirloom it is of 

valuable, but for all the purposes

A Quiet Birthday.
A merongen, Wednesday, Oct. 22—The 

birthday of the former German Empress 
Auguste Victoria was celebrated quietly 
at the Bentinck Castle today. The chief 
guest of the occasion was ex-Prinee Aug
ust William, fourth son of the ex-Empe 
or and Empress, who came for a visit 
of a few days to his parents.

Spares,

TURF T. H. Estabrooks Co., Ltd., $200 from 
G. E. Harbour Co., Ltd., $150 from Baird 
& Peters, and $100 each from J. & A. 
McMillan, Ltd., and the Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries, Ltd. Donations of $250 each 
were received the first day from M. R. 
A, Ltd., W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., and 

DRINK “R” BRAND CIDER T. McAvitv & Sons. Ltd

bood Racing at Sydney.
GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY 

61 John, N. B.
Sydney, N. S., Oct. 24.—The curtain 

down on harness racing in
course
of life the plain American-made article 
will answer very well—Rochester Demo
crat and Chronicle.

was rung
Cape Breton for the present season al 
North Sydney this afternoon, and the 
crowd that journeyed to the track saw 
the finest meeting of a season that has 
l„e„ featured with high class racing. Lo-

the WantUSE Union Made. Every package bear»
th* I I*i «on Lah*l-Ad Way

/
J
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King and 
Frances

Novelty Singing 
and Piano Offer-*

I

Monday-Tuesday
William Farnum

------- in--------
“The Man Hunter”

A Big Special Replete 
With Farnum Fights

TONIGHT
6.45Two

Last
Shows

and
8.30

DAYLIGHT
TIME

Be
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tial to the social welfare of the entire 
world. He and his Labors are regarded 
as being pre-eminent moral forces. 1 he 
Cardinal as a steadying influence in his 

country and in Europe really did a 
great work for civilization in holding to
gether the moral fabric of the world. It 

j is this recognition of his work that the 
New Yorkers of all Creeds to ! testimonial will accord.”

C< (i'ju'.e to Enable Him to Cor.*

FUll TESTIMONIAL FUND, 
FOR CARDINAL MERCIER

0SÏIL ER> VIEWS OF 
THE ONTARIO VOTE MONDAY!tinue His Work

New York, Oct. 24—Many prominent 
of this city, embracing all creeds, 

have united for the purpose of raising a 
testimonial fund by popular subscription 
to be presented to Cardinal Mercier on Ottawa, 
the eve of his departure for Europe. prohibitionist rejoicings over the victory 
The minimum amount in view is $1,000,- ^ th<_ four „Nos„ ut the referendum
nuicif 1arger" s\iin.' ''The to upon the Ontari* Tempérant Act comes
express New York's admiration for the an announcement on behalf of the distil 
Cardinal a< a man and appreciation of lers of Canada that they are well 
his work in the cause of humanity. It fied with the result of the voting, 
is also to enable him to liquidate obliga- counsel, T. R. Ferguson, K. L-, «
lions assumed in the conduct of his Bel- | Winnipeg, points out that they advised 
gi'in relief end rehabilitation work, and their customers hi Ontario to vote tour 
to finance his future efforts in the social «Nos" at ftgyfefs^mdum, and says that 
reconstruction of his country. the result should not be regarded entire-

R is known to the members of the ]y as a triumph for the “dry.” 
comimttee that Cardinal Mercier has ex- ' A )arge number of these who voted 
liausted all of his own resources in min- gainst the repeal of the temperance act 
istering to the needs of the Belgian peo- ,m(1 against “the sale of spirituous and 
pie. The large indebtedness which lie malte(1 liquors through government 
has also incurred causes him to he up- agencies'’ savs Mr. Ferguson, were per- 
prehensive about the future progress of sQns wbo were satisfied with the act, who 
his work. His efforts in bringing mater- favore(1 the retention of the provision of 
ial relief to great numbers of the Bel- thf statute permitting importation of al- 
gian people during the war are well coho)i(. beverages for domestic use, and 
known, but the publie is not so familiar approve of the introduction
with his conduct of trades schools and "ho -W ,iquor over
other work of social reconstruction. counter “The distillers of Canada

“The committee feels,” said George L. the conn ^ ^ & mandate to the
rhar^l’ of the testimonial,^"that a con- dominion government to allow the On- 
tinuance of the Cardinal’s work is not tario Temperance Act to have^ free ex- 
onlv necessary in Belgium, but is essen- pression without further delay.

Oct. 24—In the midst of

the Victory LoanN Monday 
1919 opens.o

keen, eager armyOn Monday a 
goes over the top on the drive to
Financial Victory.

/

It is your country, Canada, that 
asks you to buy Victory Bonds.•fo

KV 'll

See that you do it!

During the darkest days Cfcnada 
did not falter—

f'i

t

UmIII I Ii i 3
'■ || , l

K*

mfP *w: ■ ; -

\ She carried on to Victory !

You know the need for this Loan.

You know the fulfilment of Can
ada’s obligations depends upon its 
success.

You know the continued prosperity 
of Canada is at stake.

You know the eyes of the world 
are on Canada.

V •i •;\

WJKVA In

if,

Give them 
a room of their own

Ikm lW
V

r *'
C.vv

\ mj
“Keep your hands off the piano—Take your 

feet out of that chair—Stop that hammering— 
Do sit down and read a book.”

That’s what the children hear from morning 
till night as soon as cold weather begins.

Give them a.room of their own.

‘*Vï
Vj

fi t
Hi V ;imIsn’t there a room in the attic or some 

other unused space where you can provide just 
the sort of a playroom the children need?

Beaver Board will furnish the walls and 
ceilings and makes the cosiest playroom you 
could imagine.

Beaver Board goes up so quickly and deco
rates so easily that the work will be done be
fore you know it. When it’s done, you’ll envy 
the children, for they’ll have the best room in 
the house.

4

l
Let us again astonish the world.v\

I*

\\ Unite Canada! /
/

Clean up!Beaver Board is the modern .sanitary, ready- 
wall and ceiling material. For, new Orto-use

buildings or remodelling.
In a word, Beaver Board is “manufactured 

lumber” built up from wood fibre into sturdy, 
substantial panels without a crack, 
knot or blemish. Weather and 
moisture proofed by “SeaZttte”

Carry on!

Finish the Job!
sizing.

SUfiViUtl Our Department of Design 
and Decoration will gladly assist 
you in the planning of your home 
decorations. Write for booklet, 
“Beaver Board and Its Uses.”

«

Let it also be said of us that we 
made a tremendous success of the

THE BEAVER CO. LIMITED
Wall St., Bearerdale, Ottawa 

Plants at Ottawa and Thorold, Ont. 
Distributors in principal ettiw.

expect Beaver 
results unless this 
rk is on the bock

You can’t 

trade mar

Dealers everywhere.

BEAVER BOARD
FOR BETTER WALLS G CEILINGS

VICTORY LOAN 1919EMERSON & FISHER, Limited
Distributors, St. John

“Every Dollar Spent in Canada"
Get Your Supply From

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee, 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
16
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NEW “FORD” SEDANS 
NEW “FORD” COUPES

I the lumbermen is asked by the depan 
i ment in order to secure authentic dabSEEKS LUMBERING COSTS.On only two of them that time were 

tags attached, for this man’s tag was 
being borne off rapidly on a 
with him to a field hospital behind the 
lines.

Before the day was over be was back, 
but his battery had by this time moved 
on and the only remnants of it he could 
find were the three white crosses tied 
with the black bow-tics which most 
soldiers kept as souvenirs oft training 
days when uniforms were ceremonious. 
And on one of the crosses was his name.

Most people visualize in their mind’s 
eye their final resting place—the kind 
of gravestone and what will be inscribed 
thereon. But few have the pleasure of 
being ghosts, returning to their batteries 
from the dead—on the run and with a 
ghastly, ghostly band around their heads.

instead of a halo,only a white bandage, 
around his head. This young man was 
llti days in action with the 109th Field 
Artillery.

SAW WHITE CROSS 
BEARING HIS NAME 

ON BATTLEFIELD

The commissioner inquiring into the
stretcher high cost of living has addressed a ques-

îr ifcatda1! "iT^rnl ^ Economic waste can be minimized.,

wif j thee
iS °m' presentm°lumherr | gratory'TurnbeTiaJk,0 or ‘timber woli 

; which come must remain a hobo until the loggia 
I camp is supplanted the forest con

con

A MIGRATORY INDUSTRY.

Equipped with self starters and demountable rims. Sup- 
pi v limited—Call on us 
ALSO—We can supply CORD TIRES for FORDS. 
They give twice the mileage of ordinary tires. Ask those 
who use them.

It was on a cross-road from Verdun 
to Damvilliers ,and he, with three others, 
was dyellitig with a German battery. 
The gun crew had been cut down by 
casualties from seven to four and all the 
vest of the battery had its eyes on this 

in action, and knew

quickly if you want one.
advances since 1914.

gun, tlie only one
MV/n r' l i a just what four men were manning it.
N. Y. boy Celebrates Anniversary A shell dropped and two of the men

-1 LI., Mirarnlnix f trane were blown to small pieces and theot Mis Miraculous tscape who is today (.elebrati„g Thanksgiving
--------------- i was thrown twenty or thirty feet away,

(New Y ork Boat.I | with a little shrapnel wound in his head.
This is not generally known to be a j Whitewashed crosses .with identification 

day of thanksgiving. But it is being ! tags attached, used to rise immediately 
devoutly kept I. one New York buy on the spot where men were so killed 
who, a year ago today, saw his name that only tags remained and in a few 
O'l a little white cross in France and minutes after the bursting of the shell 
knew himself to be still alive and with three little crosses had been put up there.

housing problem 
ious in the country at 
is one of the necessities 
within the scope of this investigation. 
The present high price of building

deterrent effect on

man
nity. Forest and agricultural 

munities can often lie organized tc 
gether, writes Benton Mac Kaye, in a n 
port to the department of labor.

Remember the new address— i

145 Princess St., ’Phone M. 61 terials is having a 
building operations. There is a tend
ency to consider these prices abnormal 
and temporary. This inquiry aims to, 
find out what increase has taken place 
in the price of lumber, and the reasons 
for such increase.” The co-operation of I

UNIVERSAL CAR CO. The WantUSE Ad Wa\“Ford Specialists” DRINK “B” BRAND CIDER
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